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Preface 
At the First International Triticeae Symposium, Helsingborg, Sweden, July 29-August 2, 1991 , the participants decided 
that subsequent meetings will be held every three years. Thus, the Second International Triticeae Symposium was held in 
Logan, Utah, U.S.A, June 20-24, 1994, with USDA Agricultural Research Service's Forage and Range Research Laboratory 
and Utah State University as hosts. 
The purposes of the second symposium were: (I) to exchange the latest scientific information and advancements related 
to annual and perennial Triticeae species; (2) to promote the exchange of ideas for developing coordinated collaborative 
research; and (3) to provide an opportunity to see the biodiversity in the Triticeae by visiting the USDA Living Collection of 
Perennial T riticeae near Logan. 
In addition to the above scientific goals, the participants also paid tributes to the late Dr. Douglas Dewey at the 
symposium banquet by presenting a plaque to Mrs. Lois Dewey and a slide show featuring Doug's activities and his many 
colleaques and associates. 
Due to various reasons, some contributors of papers were unable to attend the symposium. Nevertheless, their 
manuscripts are included in the proceedings to benefit all Triticeae workers. 
Conference support and travel grants from the USDA-CSRS Competitive Grant Program and the International Science 
Foundation enabled several speakers from China, former Soviet Union countries, and Estonia to attend the symposium. 
Cooperation and assistance from our colleagues at the USDA-ARS Forage and Range Research Laboratory and the 
Location Administrative Office (Logan, Utah), the USDA Small Grain Collection (Aberdeen, Idaho), Utah State University and 
Utah Agricultural Experiment Station , and the Conference and Institute Division and the Student Services of Utah State 
University (Logan, Utah) made the symposium successful. We also thank many participants for reviewing manuscripts for the 
symposium proceedings. Most important are the contributions of the conference participants who presented the scientific 
information and ideas during and after the Second International Triticeae Symposium. 
For the production of this publication, we thank all authors' patience, peer reviewers' effort, and the Publication Design 
& Production of Utah State University's excellent job. 
The Editors 
Richard R.-C. Wang 
Kevin B. Jensen 
Carolyn Jaussi 
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ORGANIZING COMMITTEE 
Kevin B. Jensen (Co-Chair) 
Catherine T. Hsiao 
Carolyn C. Lemon 
Programs of the 2nd International Triticeae 
Symposium 
Sunday. lune 19 
9:00a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
3:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
Monday. !une 20 
7:30a.m. - 9:00a.m. 
Visit Tony Grove Lake and surrounding area 
Visit U.S. Living Collection of Perennial Triticeae Grasses (Van leaving from the University 
Inn on the hour 3:00, 4:00, and S:OO p.m.) 
Reception at the University Inn, Suite #302 
Registration at the Eccles Conference Center 
SESSION I CHAIR: PROF. MARY BARKWORTH 
9:00 a.m. - 9: IS a.m. 
9: IS a.m. -I 0:00 a.m. 
I 0:00 a.m. -I 0:30 a.m. 
I 0:30a.m. -II: IS a.m. 
I I: IS a.m. -I I :30 a.m. 
I I :30 a.m. -I I :4S a.m. 
12:00 p.m. - I :30 p.m. 
Welcome Address - Dr. H. Paul Rasmussen, Director of Utah Agricultural Experiment Station 
Keynote Address "Triticeae: Past, Present and Future"- Dr. Roland von Bothmer, The 
Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences 
Break 
Plenary Lecture "Systematics ofthe Triticeae: progress and problems" (A66)- Dr. Elizabeth 
A. Kellogg, Harvard University Herbaria 
"A Cladistic Analysis of the Monogenomic Genera of the Triticeae (Poaceae)" (A36)-
S. Frederiksen* and 0. Seberg 
'The Elymus trachycaulus complex in North America: many questions, few answers" (ASS) -
Mary E. Barkworth 
Lunch (on your own) 
iii 
;ka 
Monday. lune 20 
4:4S p.m. - S:OO p.m. 
S:OO p.m. - S: IS p.m. 
S: IS p.m. - S:30 p.m. 
S:30 p.m. -
S:4S p.m. - 9:30 p.m. 
Tuesday. lune 21 
'The Principle of Recombination Gene Pools (RGP) and lntrogressi~n Gene Pools (IGP) in the 
Biosystematic Treatment of Elymus Species" (A31) -A V. Agafonov and 0. V. Agafonova 
"Phylogenetic Relationships and Genetic Diversity within the Agropyron cristatum Complex" 
(A53)- J. A Matos, K. B. Jensen and M. Curto 
"Chemotaxonomy ofT riticeae Grasses: Chatacterization ofT ruebreeding Lines and Hybrid 
Crosses" (AS7)- J. H. Bennett, A V. Agafonov, 0. V. Aagafonova and K. B. Jensen 
Dinner (on your own) 
Field Trip to Living Collection (Buses and vans will run leaving from the University Inn 
every IS min.) 
SESSION 4 CHAIR: DR. A. MUJEEB-KAZI 
8:30a.m. - 9:00a.m. 
9:00 a.m. - 9: IS a.m. 
9: IS a.m. -9:30a.m. 
9!30 a.m. - 9:4S a.m. 
9:4S a.m. -I 0:00 a.m. 
I 0:00a.m. -I 0:30a.m. 
* 
"Use of C-banding and GISH for Genome Analysis in the T riticeae" (A7) - E. D. Badaeva , 
N. S. Badaeva, J. Jiang, and B. S. Gill 
' * 
"Genomes, Chromosomes, and genes and the concept of Homology" (A2) - G. Peterson 
and 0. Seberg 
* 
"The Study on N Genome of Leymus Species" (A IS)- G. L. Sun , C. Yen and J. L. Yang 
"Experimental Hybridization and Genome Analysis in Elymus L. Sect. Caespitosae and Sect. 
Elytigia (Poaceae: Triticeae)" (A20)- M. Assadi 
"The Mechanism of the Origination of Auto- allopolyploid and Aneuploid in Higher Plants 
Based on the Cases of Iris and Triticeae" (AI3)- C. Yen, G. L. Sun and J. L. Yang. 
Break 
v 
Tuesday, lune 21 
SESSION 5 CHAIR: DR. V. SCHUBERT 
I 0:30 a.m. -I 0:45 a.m. 
10:45 a.m. -11:15 a.m. 
11 : 15 a.m. -11:30a.m. 
I I :30 a.m. -12:00 p.m. 
12:00 p.m. - I :30 p.m. 
"The Po~ploidy Project -A study of the Evolution of Polyploid Hordeum species" (AS) - B. 
Salomon and R. von Bothmer 
• 
"Genome Symbols in the Triticeae" (A22)- R. R-C. Wang, R. von Bothmer, J. Dvorak, 
G. Fedak, I. Linde-Laursen, M. Muratmatsu 
"Comparative Morphology of Dispersal Mechanisms in the Wheat Complex (Triticum L. and 
Aegilops L.) With Implications for Genetic Interpretations" (A24)- L. Morrison 
"Recommendations For A Monographic Revision of Triticum" (A25)- L. Morrison*, 
A B. Damania and T. E. Miller 
Lunch (on your own) 
SESSION 6 CHAIR: DR. PATRICK MCGUIRE 
I :30 p.m.- 2: I 5 p.m. 
2: I 5 p.m. - 2:30 p.m. 
2:30 p.m. - 2:45 p.m. 
2:45 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
3:00 p.m. - 3: I 5 p.m. 
3: IS p.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
vi 
Plenary lecture "Plant Germplasm Resources" (AS6)- S. A Eberhart* and H. E. Bockelman, 
USDA-ARS 
"T riticeae Germplasm Collections: an analysis of current structure and identification of gaps" 
(AI8)- W. G. Ayad 
• 
"Ecogeographic Region and Related Triticeae Distribution in China" (AI4)- J. L. Yang and 
C. Yen 
"Geographic Distribution of Alleles for Esterase-5, Gliadin, a- and P-Amylase in Triticum 
• tauschii" (A23)- Xueyong Zhang , Yushen Dong, and Richard R.-C. Wang 
"Caryopsis Somatic Dimorphism in Relation to Floret Position, Germination, Growth, 
and Population Structure of Dasypyrum villosum" (A26)- C. De Pace* and C. 0. Qualset 
Break and Viewing of Posters 
Tuesday. June 21 
SESSION 7 CHAIR: DR. VELLO JAASKA 
4:00 p.m. - 4: IS p.m. 
4: IS p.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
4:30 p.m. - 4:4S p.m. 
4:4S p.m. - S:OO p.m. 
S:OO p.m. - S: IS p.m. 
S: IS p.m. - S:30 p.m. 
S:30 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
Wednesday. June 22 
"a-Amylase lsozymes of Aegilops cylindrica Introduced into North America: Comparison 
with the Accessions from Ancestral Regions" (A44) - N. Watanabe*, K. Matsui andY. 
Furuta 
"Germplasm Resources and its Utilization ofT riticeae in Xinjiang" (A3 7) - Zhuomeng Yang 
and Dafang Chui 
"Geographical Distribution, Ecology and Diversity of Triticum urartu Populations in Jordan, 
* Lebanon and Syria" (A38) - J. Valkoun, A B. Damania and M. van Slageren 
"Forage Species in Xinjiang Northern Natural Grasslands: Grasses" (A40)- Bao-jun Li 
* 
"Evaluation and Utilization of Genetic Resources ofT riticeae for Crop Improvement" (A39) 
* 
-A B. Damania and J. Valkoun 
"Chromatin characterization in Dasypyrum" (A59) - D. Pignone*, R. Mezzanotte, and 
R. Cremonini 
Dinner (on your own) 
Workshop on Taxonomy and Systematics- Mary Barkworth and Elizabeth A Kellogg 
SESSION 8 CHAIR: DR. KAY ASAY 
8:30a.m. - 9: IS a.m. 
9: IS a.m. - 9:30 a.m. 
Plenary lecture "Procedures for the Transfer of Agronomic Traits from Alien Species to 
Crop Plants" (A68) - George Fedak*, K. C. Armstrong, L. 0. Donoughe, and J. Simmonds. 
Agriculture Canada, Ottawa 
"Use of Annual and Perennial Triticeae Species for Wheat Improvement" (A4)- A Mujeeb-Kazi 
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Wednesday. lune 22 
9:30 a.m. - 9:4S a.m. 
9:4S a.m. -I 0:00 a.m. 
I 0:00 a.m. -I 0:30 a.m. 
"The Evaluation On Crossabilities of Chinese Wheat Landraces" (AI2)- M. C. Luo*, 
C. Yen, J. L. Yang & Z. L. Yang 
"Breeding Potential of Durum Wheat Landraces from Jordan Ill. Rate and Duration of 
• Grain Fill" (AS) -A. A. Jaradat and M. M. Ajlouni 
Break 
SESSION 9 CHAIR: DR. DOMENICO PIGNONE 
I 0:30 a.m. -I 0:4S a.m. 
I 0:4S a.m. -I I :00 a.m. 
I I :00 a.m. -I I : IS a.m. 
I I: IS a.m. -I I :30 a.m. 
I I :30 a.m. -I I :4S a.m. 
I I :4S a.m. -12:00 p.m. 
I 2:00 p.m. - I :30 p.m. 
"Breeding Potential of Durum Wheat Landraces from Jordan IV. High Molecular Weight 
• Glutenin Subunit Variation" (All)- A. A. Jaradat and M. M. Ajlouni 
"Physical Mapping of Micronutritional Genes in Wheat-Rye T ranslocations" (A I 0) -
R. G. Kynast*, M. Roder and V. Romheld 
"Progress in Polyhaploid Production Techniques of Hexploid Wheat through Wide Crosse 
• (A19)- M. N. lnagaki and A. Mujeeb-Kazi 
"Characterization of Wheat-Aegi/ops recombinant lines by in situ hybridization" (A41) -
A. Castilho* and J. S. Heslop-Harrison 
"Prospects for Gene lntrogression from Hordeum bu/bosum L. into Barley (H. vulgare L.)" 
(A42)- R. A. Pickering*, A. M. Hill, G. M. Timmerman-Vaughan, E. M. Forbes, M.G. 
Cromey, M. J. Gilpin, M. Michel and M. Scholz 
"Variability of Exotic Barley Germ plasm and its Effects on Agronomic Traits in Complex 
Crosses" (A43)- M. Vetelainen 
Lunch (on your own) 
SESSION I 0 CHAIR: DR. RICHARD PICKERING 
I :30 p.m.- 2: IS p.m. 
viii 
Plenary lecture "Biochemistry and Physiology of fructans (non-structural carbohydrates) i1 
cool temperate grasses" (A67)- Dr. N. Jerry Chatterton, USDA-ARS 
Wednesday. !une 22 
2: IS p.m. - 2:30 p.m. 
2:30 p.m. - 2:4S p.m. 
2:4S p.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
3:00 p.m. - 3: IS p.m. 
3: IS p.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
4:00 p.m. - 4: IS p.m. 
:S " 
4: IS p.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
4:30 p.m. - 4:4S p.m. 
6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
Thursday. !une 23 
8:00a.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
Friday. lune 24 
8:30a.m. - 8:4S a.m. 
* 
"Genetic Effects of Alien Cytoplasms on Heat Tolerance in Wheat" (A46)- Q. X. Sun , 
L. F. Gao and R. X. Xu 
"Influence of Climatic Factors on Distribution of Hordein Alleles in Barley" (AS2) -
A. A. Pomortsev*, B. A. Kalabushkin, and M. L. Blank 
"Attempts to Produce alien addition Lines in Triticum durum" (A60) - Domenico Pignone 
"Using Carbon Isotope Discrimination to Screen for Improved Water-Use Efficiency in 
Crested Wheatgrass" (A63) - D. A. johnson*, K. H. Asay 
Break and Viewing of Posters 
"Wide hybridization for simultaneous improvement of wheat and Leymus" (A69) - Kesara 
* Amanthawat-jonsson and R. Koebner 
"Variations in Structure Granule-Bound Starch Synthase (Wx protien) in Diploid, Polyploid 
* Wheats and Aegilops" (A29)- N. Fujita, K. Takaoka, M. Uematsu, A. Wadano, S. Okabe 
and T. Taira 
"Pathological Relationship Between Plant Parasitic Nematodes and Rangeland Grasses" 
(A3S) - G. D. Griffin 
Symposium Dinner (Walnut Room, USU Student Union) 
Field trip to Aberdeen, Idaho, to visit the USDA Small Grain Collection with stops for. local 
grasslands and historical sites (Lunch provided) 
"Progress in the Development of GrainGenes, a Comprehensive Genome Database for 
* Wheat and other Small Grains" (A6S) - Susan B. Altenbach , Olin D. Anderson, and 
David E. Matthews 
ix 
I 
Friday. June 24 
8:45 a.m. -I 0:00 a.m. Workshop on GRAINGENES computer database- Susan B. Altenbach 
I 0:00 a.m. -I 0:30 a.m. Break 
i r· -: 
l I 0:30 a.m. -12:00 p.m. Business Meeting and Closing of Symposium - Richard R-C. Wang and Kevin B. jensen 
I 2:00 p.m. - I :30 p.m. Lunch (on your own) 
I :30 p.m. -2:30p.m. Meeting of Committee on Genome Designations 
. - ~ 
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TRITICEAE: a tribe for food, feed and fun 
Roland von Bothmer and Bjorn Salomon 
Department of Plant Breeding Research 
Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences 
S-265 31 Svalov, Sweden 
INTRODUCTION 
T riticeae is an important tribe in the grass family, 
Poaceae. It contains the cereals wheat, rye, triticale, and 
barley as well as a large number of wild species, some of 
which are utilized as forage grasses. The tribe combines all 
kind of biological mechanisms and genetic systems: diploids 
and polyploids; annuals and perennials, inbreeders and 
outbreeders, and even apomicts. Due to this large 
variation T riticeae is an excellent model group for research 
in genetics, plant breeding, genetic diversity, taxonomy, and 
speciation in plants. 
T riticeae is distributed in almost all temperate areas of 
the world and consists of some 350-450 species (Dewey 
1984, West eta/. 1988, Tzvelev 1989). Most genera as 
defined today are exclusively either annuals or perennials, 
except the genera Hordeum, Dasypyrum and Seco/e that 
include annual as well as perennial species. Of the perennial 
genera, some are very large like Elymus with ca. 150 
species down to the monotypic genera Hordelymus, 
Peridictyon, and Pascopyrum (Fig. I). Apart from the 
Triticum/Aegilops group, which contains around 30 species, 
the other annual genera are small with 1-4 species. 
There have been important contributions by many 
great scientists for research in T riticeae. Three persons 
should be mentioned who have had a great impact on the 
research in the tribe, but in different areas. 
Figure I Perennial genera in the Triticeae with approximate number of species and genomes occurring within each genus. 
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S. A. Nevski (Fig. 2). 
The excellent Russian botanist S.A. Nevski died in his 
early 30s after some outstanding achievements. He had a 
remarkably good eye for biological variation and good 
judgements in taxonomic delimitations. Nevski made a 
comprehensive monograph of Hordeum, he treated the 
whole tribe for the Russian flora and made several 
taxonomic contributions (Nevski 1934, 1941 ). 
D. R. Dewey ( 1929-1993, Fig. 3) 
A pioneer contribution to the broadened investigation 
on Triticeae was made in Logan by Doug Dewey. Patiently 
he collected material, produced interspecific and 
intergeneric hybrids and studied their meiosis over a period 
of more than 25 years. Thanks to his work there is now a 
basic knowledge on the genome content in most perennial 
groups of the tribe (Dewey 1982, 1984 ). 
A.Love(1919-1994,Fig.4) 
The third person is more controversial, namely Askell 
Love. His very consequential treatment of the genomes 
(haplomes) as a basis for generic delimitation caused a very 
intense debate and his work encouraged people to work in 
Triticeae (cf. Love 1982, 1984). 
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In this presentation four major areas of research and 
development and the current problems will be reviewed: 
(i) germ plasm; (ii) taxonomy; (iii) phylogeny and 
relationships; and (iv) breeding aspects. 
GERM PLASM 
Collecting 
Collecting ofT riticeae germ plasm has over the last 
decade been rather intense and a major undertaking for 
several national and international organizations and 
research groups. The target areas for" collecting have 
primarily been the centers of diversity. For the crop species 
and their closest wild relatives this center is defined as the 
area with maximal genetic diversity, which, for the 
Triticeae, occurs in SW Asia (Fig. 5). For the other 
T riticeae species diversity centers are defined as areas 
where the highest number of species are distributed, 
namely in southern South America, western North 
America and particularly in Central Asia (Fig. 5). 
The most intense collecting efforts have concerned 
wheat and barley, especially in the Fertile Crescent in SW 
Asia- The major part of these collections are landraces, 
weedy and primitive material, introgressional forms and 
wild taxa of the primary genepools. Large holdings of 
Hordeum vulgare ssp. spontaneum (C. Koch) Theil. and 
Triticum/Aegilops spp. have successively been built up at 
several genebanks, e.g. USDA, ICARDA, CIMMYT, John 
Innes Center, the Ethiopian Genebank and others. There 
are, however, still underrepresented areas, where further 
collecting should be encouraged. For the genus Aegilops 
areas to consider include parts of northern Iraq, eastern 
Iran and the Caucasus. 
The genus Seca/e, including wild and primitive material 
of rye, is quite underrepresented in the world holdings. 
There have been no large scale missions for collecting of 
land races, wild and weedy forms of Secale. The target areas 
for the rye group would be central Anatolia, the Caucasus 
area, and the region north of the Black Sea. 
For the species more distantly related to the crops, the 
situation is somewhat different. Central Asia, parts of 
southwest Asia, South and North America are the most 
well collected areas, but there are still many regions from 
which living material is lacking. The more species rich areas 
where collecting should be made include parts of China, 
Afghanistan, Mongolia, Central Siberia, the Caucasus area, 
SW Asia, and parts of South America (Fig. 5). Some 
marginal areas like parts of SE Europe, New Zealand, 
North Africa, South Africa, and Erithrea need to be further 
explored. Some groups are underrepresented in the 
collections, like species of Pseudoroegneria, Leymus, and 
many of the annual genera. 
The problems for earlier collectors were mainly of 
political nature due to wars and conflicts. The difficulty to 
Figure 5 Diversity centers for the Triticeae; for the cereal crops and their closest allies, the center of diversity lies in the 
Middle East, and for the perennial genera, in Central Asia. 
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get access to material is now added with the possible 
problems arising with restrictions of collecting and free 
distribution of material. This is a result of the Rio 
convention which decided on the national ownership of 
genetic resources. Negotiations at FAO between member 
countries are going on and may hopefully lead to 
multilateral agreements about collecting and access to 
genetic resources. If this is not the case it will severely 
affect the possibilities to organize collecting missions and 
the access to germ plasm in the future. 
Conservation and Genebank Problems 
Material of wild species is invaluable for basic research 
and hopefully also for pre breeding programs and the need 
for collecting is obvious. It is, however, not self-evident that 
all material should be included in the gene banks. The 
importance of preservation of gene resources of primary 
and secondary gene pools for breeding purposes is well 
documented, but the value for preservation of other 
species of no immediate importance for breeding is not 
simple. Beside the general question of the value for 
preservation of the secondary and tertiary gene pools there 
are also several practical aspects which must be solved for 
the preservation of wild material. 
Contamination. During multiplication and 
rejuvenation contamination through seed and pollen is 
common and difficult to avoid. It is a general problem for 
everyone dealing with wild species. The measure would be 
to develop effective isolation between plots either spatially 
or mechanically for keeping each accession as clean as 
possible. For each cycle of multiplication or rejuvenation 
the identity of each accession must also be carefully 
checked. 
Loss of viability. The knowledge about the longevity 
of seeds is still fragmentary concerning wild species. Some 
species can survive in room temperature for decades, while 
others may loose their viability despite that careful 
precautions have been taken. The measure here is that 
more studies on seed storage conditions and seed 
physiology must be undertaken in a systematic way. 
Labor intensive work. The keeping of seeds of many 
wild species means that most seed handling must be done 
by hand, which is time consuming, ineffective and costly. 
Development of new technology is highly desired. Due to 
the above mentioned practical problems it is out of 
question trying to preserve all wild material that has been 
collected. One fundamental problem concerning the wild 
species is the strategy about which material is prioritized 
for preservation. Unfortunately, no real strategy has been 
developed. As it is now the gene banks simply include 
whatever comes in. The aim for the preservation must be 
that the material in gene banks should optimally represent 
the entire variation amplitude of each species. Two major 
parameters can be used concerning what material to 
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preserve, namely ecogeographic data on genetic diversity. 
Ecogeographic data starts to be available for the 
primary gene pool of the cereals. In Aegilops information 
about geographical origin, altitude, soil conditions etc. for 
some of the about 30,000 accessions is available in 
databases (Hodgkin et at. 1992), but for other genera this 
information is fragmentary. When better facilities are 
obtained studies of genetic diversity with biochemical, 
molecular or adaptive characters must be applied. 
If little material of wild species has been included in the 
gene bank the situation for the crops and the primary 
genepool is quite the reverse. Of wheat, the global holding 
constitute 570 000 accessions and of barley 320 000 
accessions (Hintum 1994). These are very high numbers, 
but what the accessions represent in terms of genetic 
diversity is not known. There are also many types of 
duplicates among the total number of gene bank accessions 
(Hintum and Kniipffer 1994). The high number of 
accessions together with the unknown number of 
duplicates among them makes the access to the gene bank 
material rather difficult. One solution out of this problem is 
the set up of core collections (Brown 1989). The core 
collection is "a selected and limited set of accessions 
optimally representing the genetic diversity of a crop and its 
wild relatives". That is where the ordinary germ plasm , 
collection in a gene bank has an uneven distribution of 
accessions regarding ecogeographic or genetic diversity 
parameters the core collection should have an even 
distribution {Fig. 6 ). The Core Collection will not replace 
the regular gene bank holdings but, on the contrary, make 
an easier access to them. The first core collection to be 
realized concerns barley (the BCC). The number of 
accessions is decided to be about 2 000 representing about 
I % of the available gene bank accessions. The BCC is now 
under multiplication and the objective is that it will be 
completed and fully operating until the next Barley 
Genetics Symposium ( 1996 in Canada). Based on the BCC 
a number of investigations will be set up to actually test 
how much of genetic diversity the chosen set represents. 
The creation of a 'T riticeae Core Collection" (TCC) 
with a fixed set of accessions for each species which could 
serve as standards in basic investigations and for 
preliminary pre-breeding efforts should be discussed and 
decided upon. Two accessions from each taxon or 
cytotype could be included, which results in a TCC 
consisting of 700 to 800 accessions, which is fully feasible. 
Utilization 
The collected and preserved material should naturally 
be widely utilized in research and breeding. The more an 
accession is used the more information will be available and 
the more will it be justified to preserve. There is a gap 
between the collection and preservation on one side and 
utilization on the other. The major problem, especially in 
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Figure 6 The core collection concept. A regular germ plasm collection has an uneven distribution of accessions whereas the 
core collection has an even distribution. (Modified from Hintum 1994). 
research, is that the accuracy and the source of the 
material used often is neglected. If scientists were as careful 
about their material as they are about their methodology 
our knowledge about the T riticeae species would be far 
better. The use of unidentified or not verified material 
should not be allowed in publications. Accurate citations of 
the seed source with passport data or at least a number 
referring to a particular genebank accession should be 
obligatory, but it is sadly far from common. Documentation 
by voucher specimens for later verification of the identity is 
also desirable. 
Taxonomy 
The basis for our understanding of relationships and 
phylogeny is the species. If we know how the individual 
species look, how they vary and how they are distributed, 
there are better possibilities to choose material for 
phylogenetic studies and breeding. Classical taxonomic 
studies based on herbarium specimens are urgent and 
should have a high priority. Efforts should also be invested 
to gather data on habitat requirements which are lacking 
for many species. The taxonomic data at the species level 
will also throw light on the delicate and controversial 
discussion on generic delimitations. 
Over the years many taxonomic studies of genera or 
groups of species have been made. One could thus get an 
impression that further basic taxonomic work is 
superfluous. Nothing could be more wrong! During the last 
two decades there have been surprisingly few taxonomic 
studies and there are still several complicated groups which 
have not been thoroughly investigated. 
Some groups have been the subject for recent 
taxonomic treatments, for example, the annuals: 
Dasypyrum, Eremopyrum, Henrardia, Amblyopyrum, 
Heteranthelium, and T aeniatherum (Frederiksen 1986, · 
1990, 1991, 1993). The genera Aegilops and Triticum are at 
present under revision, where Aegilops and some of the 
Triticum species are ready for publication (Van Slageren, 
ICARDA, personal comm.). Among the perennials, which 
have been treated recently, are Psathyrostachys (Baden 
1991 ), Hordeum (Bothmer et a/. 1991 ), Leymus in North 
America (Barkworth & Atkins 1984), and some groups in 
Elymus (Salomon 1994, Lu 1995) and Thinopyrum Qarvie 
1992, Assadi 1994). Cladistic and numerical approaches 
based on morphological characters have also been carried 
out in the tribe (d. Baum 1982, Kellogg 1989, (Frederiksen 
& Seberg 1992). 
There are still several groups which are poorly known, 
for example Leymus and Pseudoroegneria in Asia, and the 
major parts of Elymus and Thinopyrum . Joint international 
efforts could solve some of these taxonomic problems. 
One such proposal is a Scandinavian initiative for an Elymus 
network with the aim to study the genus from different 
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angles and hopefully ultimately lead to a monographic 
treatment of this huge genus. National and regional 
initiatives for taxonomic treatments, especially in the 
diversity centers, should be greatly encouraged and 
financially supported. 
PHYLOGENY AND RELATIONSHIPS 
Cytogenetic Methods 
Based on chromosomal pairing in the meiosis of 
interspecific and intergeneric hybrids classical cytogenetics 
has gradually built up the knowledge on genome 
relationships in the Triticeae (cf. Dewey 1984, Love 1984). 
There is now a framework done, and the genomic content 
is partly known for some genera with some genomes 
occurring in more than one genus (Fig. I). The H genome 
occurs in the genera Hordeum, Elymus and Pascopyrum. 
The S genome occurs in species of Elymus, Pseudoroegneria, 
Thinopyrum and Pascopyrum. The N genome occurs in 
Psathyrostachys, Leymus, and Pascopyrum. The J genome 
occurs only in Thinopyrum in a broad sense and not in 
Leymus as formerly postulated (Zhang & Dvorak 199 I , 
Wang & Jensen 1994). 
There are still several species which are not studied at 
all. Including in particular species of Elymus and Leymus in 
Asia. Still unknown genomes occur in Hordelymus, 
Peridictyon, Leymus, Pascopyrum and Thinopyrum. Several of 
the studied genomes have no obvious connections to 
-
others, e.g. the G genome of Festucopsis. 
The problems included in genome analysis should not 
be ignored. This encounters especially the genetic pairing 
regulation like the Ph genes in wheat and other species 
(McGuire & Dvorak 1982, Petersen 1991 ). The operation 
of these pairing promoting or pairing reducing genes 
disrupt the regular pairing patterns which may result in 
wrong conclusions on genome affinities. However, by the 
analysis of a large number of hybrid combinations this risk 
is reduced. Information on genome relationships will also in 
the future contribute to the understanding of species 
relationships in the T riticeae. 
Molecular Methods 
Much effort has been invested in development of new 
techniques for studies of phylogenetic relationships, which 
also have been applied in the T riticeae. These methods 
include biochemical techniques like electrophoresis of 
isoenzymes and storage proteins (cf. Jorgensen 1986, 
Jaaska 1992). Molecular biology has added to the richness 
of new, powerful, and sophisticated techniques, like RFLPs, 
and RAPDs both of nuclear and organellar DNA ( cf. Talbert 
et a/. 1991, Doebley et a/. 1992, Dvorak & Zhang 1992, 
Kellogg 1992, Molinar et a/. 1992, Terachi & Tsunewaki 
1992). 
Over the last years there are mainly two types of 
molecular investigations that have been done. (I) This 
group includes studies that are concentrated on a genus or 
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a restricted group of species. Here several more or less 
closely related species or populations are selected. In the 
Triticum/Aegilops group Talbert et of. ( 1991) studied the 
repetitive DNA sequences primarily characteristic for the S 
genome and how the diploid and the polyploid species are 
related. T. speftoides (Tausch) Gren. is distinct from the 
other diploid S-genome species. The tetraploid T. 
timopheevi (Zhuk.) Zhuk. is shown to be 98% identical 
showing close affinity between the S and the G genomes 
(Fig. 7). 
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In Hordeum several studies with different techniques 
have been applied, like a cpDNA study by Doebley et at. 
( 1992) showing differentiation between the four basic 
genomes in the group. This pattern is also evident in the 
study of repetitive sequences of the nuclear DNA by 
Svitashevet at. (1994, Fig. 8). 
In this kind of studies it is often so that a too narrow 
group is chosen. Further representatives outside the group 
should be included. It is, for example, usually not 
meaningful to compare just the cereals and include none of 
the wild species. (2) The other approach includes usually 
the whole tribe. The species are chosen to represent an 
entire group or genus. For example, Monte et at. ( 1993) 
studied the RFLP variation of 21 eDNA probes from 
hexaploid wheat in 16 species of the T riticeae (Fig. 9). 
They found a good correlation between the phylogenetic 
tree produced by this approach and by earlier 
investigations. 
In this type of investigations the chosen species may 
not at all be representative for the group or the variation 
within the group is not covered sufficiently. More careful 
considerations and planning about the material should be 
done before the costly techniques are applied. 
In Situ Hybridization 
One particular molecular technique is in situ 
hybridization or molecular cytogenetics where a probe is 
hybridized with chromosomes - usually in the metaphase 
plates. In situ hybridization has contributed quite a new 
tool to study the organization of the DNA structures in the 
chromosomes and affinities between species (Lapitan eta/. 
1987, Anathawast-J6nsson, K. et at. 1990, Heslop-Harrison 
1992, 0rgaard & Heslop-Harrison 1994 a,b ). It refines our 
tools for genome analysis and for breeding purposes. 
The probes can detect: cloned sequences, 
chromosomal segments, whole chromosomes, and entire 
genomes. A special aspect is the possibility to study the 
meiosis and distinguish between auto- and allosyndetic 
pairing. 
All the new techniques have added immensely to the 
knowledge of relationships in the Triticeae. In the future 
we will get new and exciting results. There are two major 
areas where the knowledge of relationships and phylogeny 
is particularly weak. (I) Many of the annual species of the 
T riticeae belong to small or even monotypic genera. The 
morphology is in most cases quite distinct. Crossing 
experiments and genome analysis have not added much to 
our understanding of the affinity to perennial groups or 
genomes. How are these annuals differentiated, which are 
their respective closest relatives and are they old or new 
taxa? Do the annuals have particular genetic systems which 
promote rapid differentiations? (2) Several of the perennials 
have been poorly studied mainly due to lack of material. 
These include several species of Asiatic Leymus and Elymus. 
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With various methods one should study which groups of 
species are monophyletic and perhaps ultimately to get a 
better generic delimitation. 
BREEDING 
The breeding aspects in the T riticeae are naturally 
dominated by the big cereal crops, wheat, barley, and rye. 
In this context the elite breeding in cereals will not be 
discussed, but merely the utilization of a wider genepool in 
pre-breeding programs. The entire tribe constitute a vast 
genepool. Many species belong to the primary and 
secondary genepools of bread and durum wheats, and due 
to the polyploidy several species from the tertiary genepool 
are also used. The efforts in pre-breeding is dominated by 
screening for disease resistance in wild Aegilops and 
Triticum. Over the last decade resistance to at least IS 
pathogens have been investigated and some of the sources 
are now included in conventional breeding programs (d. 
Tosa & Sakai 1991, Eastwood eta/. 1994, Siedler eta/. 
1994). Some work has also been devoted 
to stress tolerance, mainly for salt and drought (d. 
Nevo eta/. 1993, Taeb et at. 1993, Dubcovsky et at. 1994). 
Among other genera of interest for wheat improvement 
include the annual Dasypyrum villosum (L.) Candargy and 
some perennial species like Thinopyrum e/ongatum (Host.) 
D.R. Dewey, Th. bessarabicum (Savul. & Rayss) A. Love and 
Th. intermedium (Host) Barkworth & D.R. Dewey (d. 
Blanco et a/. 1988, Jiang et a/. 1993, William & Mujeeb-Kazi 
1993, Zhong & Qualset 1993). 
Contrary to wheat, barley is a diploid organism which 
makes gene transfer more problematic. Only the 
progenitor of the crop, Hordeum vulgare ssp. spontaneum 
belongs to the primary genepool. It has been studied 
particularly for resistance to BYDV, powdery mildew and 
rust (d. Jana & Nevo 1991, jahor & Fischbeck 1993). Ssp. 
spontaneum material is at present included in at least three 
major pre-breeding programs (d. Lehmann & Bothmer 
1988). 
Hordeum bulbosum L., which is the single species in 
the secondary genepool of barley (Bothmer eta/. 1991 ), 
has since long been used in production of doubled haploids 
through chromosome elimination (d. Lange 1988). Now 
there are also promising results with the use of H. 
bulbosum for transferring genes to barley (Pickering 1992, 
Xu & Kasha 1992). The first successful transfer was with a 
resistance gene for powdery mildew. The other wild 
species of Hordeum are more inaccessible for breeding 
(Both mer et at. 1991 ). 
Rye has been extensively used as a gene source for 
transfer of resistance genes to wheat. For breeding of rye 
the very closely related wild species could be utilized but 
so far very little efforts have been invested (Singh & Seti 
1991, lzdebski 1992). 
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New Crops 
The intergeneric hybrid between wheat and rye, 
triticale, is now at last established as an important cereal in 
some countries. It took about a century to develop triticale 
from the time of the first crosses. It is thus not an easy task 
to introduce new crops. One very interesting attempt to 
develop another amphiploid, putative new crop is 
tritordeum, i.e. the intergeneric hybrid between Hordeum 
chilense Roem. & Schult. and Triticum, especially 
durum-wheat. The first crosses were made at PBI in 
Cambridge some 20 years ago (Martin & Chapman 1977). 
The first papers included mainly hybridization, 
cytogenetics, and molecular studies (d. Martin & 
Sanchez-Monge Laguna 1980, Padilla & Martin 1983, 
Schwarzacher et a/. 1989). Later more applied approaches 
were performed, for example, on resistance to rust, 
powdery mildew and nematodes as well as on field trials 
(cf. Milan eta/. 1988, Alvarez et a/.1992, Rubiales eta/. 
1992, 1993). Another interesting new combination is wheat 
X Leymus spp. (cf. Plourde eta/. 1993). Even ifthe task to 
establish a new crop seems frustrating further initiatives 
should be encouraged. 
Forages 
T riticeae comprises also several range and forage 
grasses, which are important for grazing in natural 
conditions in Central Asia as well as under domesticated 
conditions in North America. The most important species 
are the crested wheatgrasses (Agropyron cristatum (L.) 
Gaertn.), intermediate wheatgrass (Thinopyrum intermedium 
(Host) Barkworth & D.R. Dewey), and Russian wildrye 
(Psathyrostachys juncea (Fisch.) Nevski). Much work is in 
progress concerning disease resistance, stress tolerance 
and yield potentials in these and other species (d. Berdahl 
& Krupinsky 1987, Johnson 1991, Asay 1992, Dong eta/. 
1992, Vogel eta/. 1993, Xu & Conner 1994, Wang 1994). 
Similar studies should be encouraged in other parts of the 
world, e.g. in Central Europe, SW Asia, and South America 
(d. Salomon eta/. 1992, Esteban eta/. 1993). 
CONCLUSIONS 
There is a huge task lying in front of us for research 
and development in the T riticeae. To summarize some of 
the major topics: 
Germplasm: 
- enlarge collecting 
- improve preservation 
- increase utilization 
Taxonomy: 
- more monographic studies 
- improve the generic delimitation 
Relationships and phylogeny. 
- consensus of genome designation 
- study the relationships with the annuals 
- study the relationships with the perennials 
Breeding: 
- improved technique for gene transfer 
- more studies of agronomic traits 
The T riticeae symposia need to get a formalized 
continuation. It is important that breeders and researchers 
meet at regular intervals to discuss this fascinating plant 
group. Further international cooperation in T riticeae 
research is also required. 
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Concept of Homology 
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ABSTRACT 
The traditional application of genome analysis in 
phylogenetic inference is questionable. Hypotheses about 
phylogeny are based upon the analysis of homologous 
characters, existing as a consequence of common descent. 
The concept of homology in morphology and molecular 
biology is well-defined: To count as an homology any 
character must pass the similarity, congruence, and 
conjunction tests. In genome analysis homology is related 
to the behaviour of chromosomes during meiosis: 
homologous chromosomes pair, nonhomologous 
chromosomes do not. Thus, in genome analysis homology 
becomes a purely operational concept. How well does this 
operational concept work? And what are the relationships, 
if any, between this operational concept of homology and 
the homology concept of morphology and molecular 
biology? 
INTRODUCTION 
As a discipline genome analysis was formally founded 
and outlined by Kihara ( 1930) and has been applied 
extensively, not least within the Triticeae, to studies of 
systematics and evolution ever since. More recently, 
Dewey (1982: 52) stated that: "The fundamental premise of 
genome analysis is that like (homologous) chromosomes pair 
during meiosis and unlike (nonhomologous) chromosomes do 
not. The corollary premise is that the level of chromosome 
pairing in a species-hybrid re~ects the degree of relationship 
between the parental species." Thus, genome analysis is 
strongly dependent upon the homology of chromosomes, 
and hence upon the concept of homology. 
The concept of homology in morphology and 
molecular biology is well-defined (Patterson 1982, 1988). 
To qualify as homologous any character must pass the 
three tests of homology: similarity, conjunction, and 
congruence. The test of similarity is intuitively the most 
obvious, as we would not even consider the possibility of 
two characters being homologous if we observed no 
similarity at all between them (Stevens 1984). The test of 
conjunction deals with the duplication of a character within 
anorganism. e.g., because ofthe position ofthe bract 
scales the female cone of a conifer is considered a 
condenced shoot and thus homologous to the entire 
female cone of a cycad (Florin 1944). Because of the 
presence of bract scales the ovuliferous scales fail the 
conjunction test. The third test concerns the congruence of 
one homology with other homologies, and is closely linked 
to the principle of parsimony. Monophyletic groups are 
characterized by synapomorphies (=homologies) and the 
hypothesis of one homology is tested by presence of other 
synapomorphies. Failing this test may be caused by e.g., 
parallelism or convergence. 
These three tests are equally valid in morphology and 
molecular biology, the only difference residing in the 
terminology and in the relative importance attached to the 
three tests (Patterson 1988). However, in genome analysis 
homology is being related to chromosome pairing, i.e. to 
the behaviour of the chromosomes during meiosis. Thus, 
the concept of homology has been turned into something 
purely operational. But how then, does this operational 
concept of homology relate to the homology concept of 
morphology and molecular biology? 
HOMOLOGY AND CHROMOSOME 
PAIRING 
Since the very early studies of chromosome pairing 
during meiosis it has been suggested that the pairing 
chromosomes were homologous (e.g., Sutton 1902, 
McClung 1908). This was based upon the apparent 
similarity of the pairing chromosomes and on their assumed 
descent from a male and female parent. Often it will be so 
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that two pairing chromosomes are truly homologous. The 
4A chromosomes in one plant of hexaploid wheat are most 
likely homologous to the 4A chromosomes in another 
wheat plant. We can infer by their apparent similarity, 
common descent. Thus, chromosomes regarded as 
entities surely can be homologous. Just as chromosome 
arms, genes, or other well defined parts of the 
chromosomes can. We may run into some problems when 
changes such as translocations, inversions, or substitutions 
occur, but that will only be a matter of addressing the 
problem at the "correct" level. The above chromosomes 
4A will no longer be homologous if one of them, because 
of a translocation, carries the short arm of chromosome 
4D instead of its own 4AS, but the two 4AL's will still be 
homologous. Trying to assign a "degree" of homology to 
the chromosomes 4A and 4ALJDS would be absurd. 
As pairing chromosomes within a species usually were 
homologous, the idea emerged that the degree of pairing 
could measure the degree of homology and further assess a 
level of organismal relatedness (e.g., Federley 1914, Kihara 
1924, 1930). Thereby the concept of homology was 
changed into a purely operational one, which is still used in 
genome analysis. This use of homology raises two major 
questions. 
The first question addresses the relationships between 
chromosome pairing, chromosome similarity, and DNA 
similarity. In genome analysis it is assumed that the ability 
of chromosomes to pair estimates an overall similarity of 
the total amount of DNA (e.g., Alonso & Kimber 1981 , 
Chapman & Kimber 1992). However, less than I% of the 
total amount of DNA is trapped in the synaptonemal 
complex (Wettstein et al. 1984). As for the similarity of the 
remaining 99% of DNA we have virtually no knowledge. 
The extrapolation from chromosome pairing to DNA 
similarity is purely ad hoc. It is completely unknown to 
what extent differences in base composition influences ' 
pairing ability, both with respect to coding (e.g., genes) and 
non-coding sequences (e.g., the 70% or so repetitive 
DNA that occurs in the Triticeae genome). Thus, the 
invoked relationship between pairing and DNA similarity is 
more an article of faith than a scientific theory. 
The concept of chromosome similarity as viewed 
macroscopically is equally elusive. Hence it is only very 
rarely known, whether the chromosomes involved in the 
pairing in one hybrid combination are the same as observed 
in another combination. 
Further, it is well documented that chromosome 
pairing is under genetic control, e.g., the Ph-gene of 
chromosome SB in Triticum L. (e.g., Holm 1986). 
Functioning/non-functioning of this gene can change pairing 
from virtually zero to I 00%. Thus, a very small change, 
perhaps just a one-basepair mutation, could make the 
interpretations from genome analysis change from total 
similarity to total dissimilarity between two genomes. This 
of course is the extreme situation, but any genetic or 
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environmental factor (e.g., temperature (Pickering 1990] 
or nutrition [Bennett & Rees 1970]) having an influence on 
chromosome pairing will contribute so that the observed 
chromosome pairing does not reflect DNA similarity. 
The second major question concerns the relationship 
of homology to phylogeny, and hence the congruence test. 
Previously both Kellogg ( 1989) and Seberg ( 1989) have 
stated that the ability of chromosomes to pair and hence 
inferred as homologous as defined by Dewey ( 1982), is the 
plesiomorphic character state. The ability to pair tells us 
only that the chromosomes/genomes have not diverged. 
Thus, the pairing ability of chromosomes cannot be used in 
phylogeny reconstruction as only apomorphic character 
states are informative. 
Intermediate levels of chromosome pairing ( = the 
average chiasma frequencies) assessed by genome analysis 
are not discrete character data but distance data, and thus 
cannot be transformed into character data. As such they 
offer no opportunity to examine notions of homology, and 
in phylogenetic inference they provide very little 
opportunity for further research (Eernisse & Kluge 1993). 
Thus, it remains to be proven that homology expressed as 
pairing ability passes any of Patterson's ( 1982, 1988) tests, 
apart perhaps the conjunction test. 
THE OPERATIONAL CONCEPT OF 
HOMOLOGY- HOW DOES IT WORK? 
What is measured in genome analysis is usually the 
definite number of chiasmata in a definite number of cells. 
Thereafter an average value of chiasmata per cell is 
calculated. But what does this average value represent? 
Assume that we in a diploid hybrid with 2n = 14 
chromosomes, observe cells with every number of 
chiasmata from one to 13, with an average frequency of 8.6 
chiasmata per cell (as in the hybrid Hordeum 
brachyantherum Nevski x H. muticum Presl [Bothmer et al. 
1986]). Most genome analysts would not put much 
emphasis on the observed range, but would regard the 
average value as an indication of a fairly high level of 
homology between the genomes, and consequently 
consider the species quite closely related. But what about 
the chromosome behaviour in the cells with only one 
chiasma or 13, respectively? One chiasma would indicate a 
fairly low level of pairing and little homology between the 
genomes, whereas 13 chiasmata would indicate a high level 
of pairing and homology. But these two cells nevertheless 
would (for all practical considerations) contain exactly the 
same DNA. So we must ask, what is then the biological 
rule that tells us that the level of "homology" or 
"relatedness" is given by the average value and not by any 
of the extremes. 
It seems to become even more difficult to interpret 
the mean values, when looking at the chiasmata 
distributions in hybrids (Fig. I, 2). One might have 
:> 
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expected that chiasmata distributions typically would be 
either binomial with the top-point equalling or close to the 
mean value (Fig. 2A: Aegilops geniculata Roth x Triticum 
durum Desf., 2B: HH I 0183-1 ), or form distributions 
sloping steeply from either zero in hybrids with virtually no 
pairing (Fig. 2D: HH I 0339-2) or from the absolute 
maximum number of chiasmata in hybrids or species with 
normal, full pairing. However, this is rarely the case. The 
top-point may be strongly skewed (Fig. I A), the curve may 
be flattened (Fig. 2D: HH I 0339-1 ), there may be no 
apparent top at all (Fig. I B), or there may be more than 
one top (Fig. I C: BB 7271 a, I D). If the distribution of 
chiasmata is skewed, then the average value will be either 
higher or lower than the most frequently occurring number 
of chiasmata, and the modal value would better represent 
the chiasmata distribution than the mean value. If all 
observed numbers of chiasmata per cell occur with almost 
the same frequency, the average value seems hardly more 
representative than any other value. In cases where the 
distribution is bimodal the average may be closer to the 
trough between the two peeks than to any of the 
maximum values (e.g., Fig. I D: BB 7511 b with an average 
chiasma frequency 17.4). We have most clearly observed 
bimodal distributions in tetraploid hybrids, and it is possible 
that such distributions are caused by the combination of 
two different pairs of genomes having different levels of 
pairing. If so, combining the distributions into one average 
chiasma frequency seems absurd. 
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Here we shall not attempt to answer in depth what it 
signifies that the average number of chiasmata deviates 
from the most frequently occurring number(s), but merely 
ask what biological relevance the average value has over 
any other value. 
One further, serious problem in the use of average 
chiasma frequencies to assess phylogenetic relatedness is 
the variation between values that can be obtained from 
reciprocal hybridization and between progeny from hybrid 
combinations involving the same parental species. Few, if 
any studies, since Kihara ( 1929) have focused on these 
problems, though the observed discrepancies ought to be 
most alarming to any genome analyst. 
In reciprocal hybrids involving Triticum and Aegilops L. 
(Fig. 2A) Kihara ( 1929) observed quite deviating patterns of 
chromosome pairing. In one hybrid virtually no pairing 
occurred, whereas in the reciprocal an average of approx. 
4 chiasmata per cell were observed. Lu & Bothmer 
( 1993b) observed significantly different pairing in reciprocal 
hybrids between Elymus caucasicus (C. Koch) Tzvelev and 
E. tibeticus (Melderis) G. Singh, and the difference would 
place the hybrids in each of two groups, defined by Lu 
( 1993) to distinguish five different levels of chromosome 
pairing. As these levels are being interpreted as a measure 
of phylogenetic relatedness, it must be disturbing that 
reciprocal combinations give different measures of distance 
between the same parental species. 
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Figure I Distribution of chiasmata in hybrids. A, B: Hordeum brachyantherum (4x) x Secale cereale, two crosses involving 
different parental accessions. C: Elymus tschimganicus (Drob.) Tzvelev x E. caninus (L.) L., two crosses involving 
different parental accessions. D: Elymus tschimganicus x E. caucasicus, two crosses involving different parental 
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Figure 2 Distribution of chiasmata in hybrids. A: Reciprocal hybrids between Triticum durum and Aegilops geniculata (Data 
from Kihara 1929). B: Hordeum procerum x Secale cereale, two crosses involving different parental accessions. C: 
Hordeum brachyantherum (4x) x Secale cereale, two plants from the same cross. D: Hordeum capense Thunb. x 
Secale montanum Guss., two plants from the same cross. X-axis: Number of chiasmata; Y -axis: Percentage of cells. 
Similar differences in chromosome pairing can be 
observed when comparing offspring from different crosses 
of the same hybrid combination. e.g., hybrids from two 
different crosses between Elymus brevipes (Keng) Love and 
E. tsukushiensis Honda had average chiasma frequencies of 
20.66 and 8.19, respectively (Lu & Bothmer 1993a), and 
offspring from one cross between Hordeum procerum 
Nevski and Secale cereale L. (Fig. 2B: HH I 0 183-1) had 
more than twice the high average chiasma frequency than 
offspring from a second cross (Fig. 2B: HH I 0239) 
(Petersen 1991 ). Even individual plants from the same 
cross may exhibit strongly deviating patterns of 
chromosome pairing (Fig. 2C, D). In two hybrids between 
Hordeum brachyantherum (4x) and Secale cereale the 
average chiasma frequencies were I 0.50 and 4.39, 
respectively (Fig. 2C) (Petersen 1991 ). As in these hybrids 
only Hordeum L. chromosomes take part in the pairing, one 
hybrid shows almost complete pairing of the Hordeum 
chromosomes (average 6.42 bivalents per cell) whereas in 
the other, only half of the chromosomes are paired 
(average 3.85 bivalents per cell) (Petersen 1991 ). Thus, 
following genome analysis the two genomes of Hordeum 
brachyantherum should in one hybrid be interpreted as 
almost fully homologous and in the other as only partly 
homologous. 
If the average chiasma frequency is accepted as a 
measure of relatedness(= "overall similarity") between 
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two species, this may only be extended to more inclusive 
groups of species by using phenetic clustering methods 
(e.g., UPGMA [Lu 1993]). However, that the overall 
similarity (and phenetic clustering) is an unsatisfactory 
measure of phylogenetic relationships is beyond debate. 
CONCLUSION 
It seems a paradox that it was Kihara ( 1930), who 
immediately after havil"!g observed great differences in 
chromosome pairing between reciprocal hybrids, within 
offspring from crosses, and even within florets from just 
one spike (Kihara 1929), formulated the theories and 
practices of genome analysis. Kihara ( 1929) assumed that 
most of the variation could be explained by the influence of 
environmental factors. Though this may to some extent be 
true, other factors, not least genetic, may be strongly 
influential, too. Both factors make reproducibility and 
comparisons a difficult matter. However, we do not here 
aim at speculating about possible ways in which 
chromosome pairing may be affected, but merely wish to 
demonstrate some of the patterns and magnitude of the 
variation that are not addressed or deliberately neglected 
in genome analysis. Variation obscures the biological 
relevance of the mean values, which are the underlying 
basis for genome analysis. 
;. 
The conversion of chromosome pairing data into a 
measure of homology and phylogenetic distance is 
questionable on the basis of the conceptual discrepancy 
alone. There is no known relationship between the 
theoretically formulated definitions of homology in classical 
morphology and molecular systematics and homology 
defined as chromosome pairing (Moritz & Hillis 1990). As 
previously stressed, by e.g., Kellogg ( 1989) and Seberg 
though being mathematically well-defined, can only be used 
in phenetics and hence it is phylogenetically 
incomprehensible. 
( 1989), the presence or absence of pairing may to the 
extent it represents states of the same character, be used 
in phylogenetic reconstruction. The degree of pairing, 
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The Study on N Genome of Leymus Species 
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ABSTRACT 
Leymus Hochst. is a perennial genus ofT riticeae. All 
species in Leymus have the genomes NX. The genome N is 
from the genus Psathyrostachys. Two Psathyrostachys 
species, diploid P. huashanica Keng ex Kuo and P. juncea 
(Fische.) Nevski (2n= 14), were hybridized with allotetraploid, 
Leymus secalinus (Georgi.) Tzvelev and L. multicau/is (Kar. & Kir.) 
Tzvelev. Meiotic behavior of the synthetic hybrids was 
studied. The chromosome pairings indicated that one L. 
secalinus genome and one L. multicaulis genome were 
closely homologous with both P. huashanica and P. juncea 
genomes. The data of genomic analysis in the hybrids of P. 
huashanica crossed with L. seca/inus and L. multicau/is are so 
similar to those in the hybrids of P. juncea crossed with L. 
secalinus and L. multicau/is, there is no significant difference 
between them. Both P. huashanica and P. juncea are 
possible donors ofthe N genome of L. secalinus and L. 
multicau/is . 
INTRODUCTION 
Leymus Hochst., a perennial genus of Triticeae, 
includes about 30 species. They are distributed in the 
temperate regions of Eurasia, North and South America 
and extend to the subtropic and the tropic alpine regions. 
All species in Leymus have the genomes N and X. Here the 
N genome is donated by Psathyrostachys. 
Psathyrostachys is a small genus with no more than I 0 
species, about half of which have been determined to be 
diploid (2n= 14) containing theN genome (Dewey, 1984). 
Interspecific hybrids were made among the three diploid 
species P. juncea (Fisch.} Nevski, P. fragilis (Boiss.) Nevski, and P. 
huashanica Keng ex Kuo. Chromosome pairing in the hybrids 
indicated that each species has a modified form of the N 
genome (Dewey and Hsiao, 1983; Bothmer eta/., 1987;_ 
Wang, 1987; Lu eta/., 1990). Therefore, the symbols N1, 
Nr, and Nh are used for these species, respectively. 
The desirability of a classification based on 
relationships is obvious. Cytogenetic data from species and 
generic hybrids are effective measures of biological 
relationships. lntergeneric hybrids of Psathyrostachys juncea 
with Leymus species have been reported. The cytological 
data showed that P. juncea was one of the original diploid 
parents of Leymus species (Dewey 1970, 1972a, 1972b; 
Wang eta/., 1984). But all these studies only involved P. 
juncea as a parent. None has involved other 
Psathyrostachys species. Because each Psathyrostachys 
species has a modified form of N genome, it is worthwhile 
to extend the investigation to other species of 
Psathyrostachys. This paper reports successful hybridization 
of P. huashanica and P. juncea with L. secalinus and L. 
multicau/is . The genomic relationships are analyzed. The 
major objective was to determine whether the P. 
huashanica genome is found in Leymus seca/inus and L. 
multicau/is . 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Leymus secalinus (Georgi.) Tzvelev (6040) was collected 
from Fuhai county, Xinjiang, L. multicaulis (Kar. & Kir.) Tzvelev 
(Y094) from Habahe, Xinjiang, and Psathyrostachys juncea 
(Fisch.) Nevski (YI36) fromTeilike, Xinjiang, China. 
Psathyrostachys huashanica Keng ex Kuo is an endemic species 
of the Huashan mountains of Shaanxi, China. All materials 
were grown in the field at the Triticeae Research Institute, 
Sichuan Agricultural University. 
The L. secalinus and L. multicau/is accessions were used 
as female parents. The spikes of L. secalinus and L. 
multicaulis were emasculated and covered by cellulose 
bags. Several days later, artificial pollinations were made by 
putting newly mature anther powder into maternal florets. 
The 15-16-day old hybrid embryos were cultured. When 
the hybrid seedlings had three leaves, they were 
transplanted into sand pots and kept in an air conditioned 
room to survive the hot summer. 
Spikes for cytological analysis were fixed in Carnoy's 
(6:3: I) solution for 24hr, then transferred into 70% ethanol 
and stored in a refrigerator. Slides were prepared by 
acetocarmine smear for cytological observation. 
Results 
The chromosome pairings at metaphase-I of pollen 
mother cells in both the parental species and hybrids are 
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listed in Table I, and the meiotic configurations are shown only occasionally observed in Leymus secalinus and L. 
in Fig. 1-6. Chromosome pairings of the parents in meiosis mu/ticau/is (Table I). 
were very high (Table I). Univalent and multivalents were 
Table 1. Meiotic behaviour in parental species and hybrids; 
The range is given i n the parentheses 
Species II Chiasmata 
or hybri ds ring rQd Total III IV ~r !,;ell 
L. seca linus 0.15 13.01 0.81 13.82 0.04 26 .95 (0 ·2) (8-14) (0-4) (13 -14) (0 -1) 
L. rulticaulis 0.58 11.2 2.5 13 .7 24.9 (0 -4) (8-14) (0-6) (12-14) 
P. juncea 6.12 0.88 7 13 .12 (4 -7) (0 -7) (7-7) 
P. huashanica 3.81 3.19 7 10 .18 (2-7) (0-5) (7-7) 
L. secalinus x 7.03 5.91 1.08 6.99 12.9 P. huashanica (5-9) (4-8) (0 -4) (6-8) 
L. secalinus x 7.1 5.99 0.93 6.92 0.01 12.93 P. juncea (5-11) (3 -7) (0-4) (5-8) (0-1) 
L. rulticaulis x 7.3 4.15 2.54 6.69 0.086 12.02 P. huashanica (3-13) (1-7) (0-5) (4-7) (0-3) 
L. rultic.aulis x 7.48 5.26 1.49 6.75 0.01 12.03 P. juncea (5 -11) (2-7) (0-6) (5-8) (0-1) 
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Figs. 1-6 Chromosome pairing at metaphase-I in hybrids of Leymus species crossed with Psathyrostachys species. (I) L. 
secalinus x P. huashanica, 7 bivalents + 7 univalents. (2-3) L. secalinus x P. juncea : 2. 7 bivalents + 7 univalents, 3. 8 
univalents + 5 bivalents + I trivalent. (4-5) L. multicau/is x P. huashanica : 4. 7 bivalents + 7 univalents, 5. 5 
univalents + 5 bivalents + 2 trivalents. (6) L. multicau/is x P. juncea, 7 bivalents + 7 univalents. 
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Table 2. Chromosome pairing at the MI of the PMCs 
in intergeneric hybrids 
Chromosome ~airing 
IV III I I 
L. seca1inus x P. huashanica 
7 7 
6 9 
8 5 
Total 
L. seca1inus x P. juncea 
7 7 
6 9 
5 11 
5 8 
8 5 
Total 
L. mu1ticau1is x P. huashanica 
7 7 
6 9 
5 11 
4 13 
8 5 
9 3 
3 4 4 
1 6 6 
1 7 4 
Total 
L. mu1ticau1is x P. juncea 
7 7 
6 9 
5 11 
6 8 
8 6 
Total 
Leymus seca/inus x P. huashanica had 21 chromosomes. 
The metaphase-I (MI) pollen mother cells of this hybrid 
gave a mean pairing configuration of 7.03 univalents + 5.91 
ring bivalents + 1.08 rod bivalents (Table I, Fig. I). 
Chromosome pairing was examined in 66 metaphase-I 
cells, 57 cells, or 86.36% of total, had 7 bivalents and 7 
univalents (Table I). The metaphase-I pollen mother cells 
of L. secalinus x P. juncea gave a mean pairing configuration 
of 7.1 0 univalents + 5. 99 ring bivalents + 0.93 rod 
bivalents + 0.0 I trivalents. Of 68 metaphase I cells 
examined, 59 cells, or 86.76% had 7 bivalents and 7 
univalents (Table 2, Fig 2). The ring bivalents were 
predominant. T rivalents were observed in one ofthe 68 
cells (Fig. 3). 
The metaphase-! pollen mother cells of L. multicau/is x 
P. huashanica gave a mean pairing configuration of 7.30 
univalents + 4.15 ring bivalents + 2.54 rod bivalents + 
0.086 trivalents (Table I, Fig. 4-5). Chromosome pairing 
was examined in I 04 metaphase I cells, the configuration of 
7 bivalents and 7 univalents was observed in 54.81% of 
total cells (Table 2, Fig. 4). Chromosome pairing in the L. 
multicaulis x P. juncea hybrid averaged 7.48 univalents + 
6.75 bivalents + 0.01 trivalents (Table 1). 85 metaphase-! 
cells examined, 57 cells, or 67.06% of the total had 7 
bivalents and 7 univalents (Table 2, Fig. 6). Chromosome 
bridges at anaphase I and II were observed in this hybrid. 
PMCs with less than seven univalents were observed in all 
four intergeneric hybrids (Table 2, Fig. 5), which indicated 
that autosyndetic or homoeologous pairing occurred. 
Discussion 
The two diploid Psathyrostachys species, P. huashanica 
No. of cells 
observed 
57 86 .36 
5 7.58 
4 6.06 
66 100.00 
59 86 .76 
4 5.88 
1 1.47 
1 1.47 
3 4.11 
68 99.99 
57 54.81 
19 18.27 
7 6.73 
1 0.96 
12 11.54 
1 0.96 
1 0.96 
5 4.81 
1 0.96 
104 100 .00 
57 67.06 
19 22 .35 
3 3.58 
1 1.18 
5 5.88 
85 100 .00 
and P. juncea were crossed with Leymus secalinus and L. 
multicaulis to identify the N genome in L. seca/inus and L. 
multicau/is. The average number of bivalents were 6.99 
per cell in L. secalinus x P. huashanica, 6.92 per cell in L. 
secalinus x P. juncea, 6.69 bivalents per cell in L. multicaulis x 
P. huashanica, and 6. 75 bivalents per cell in L. multicaulis x 
P. juncea, which indicated that one L. secalinus and L. 
multicau/is genome was closely homologous with the P. 
huashanica and P. juncea genome. Fewer than seven 
univalents were observed in these four cross combinations, 
which showed either autosyndetic or homoeologous 
pairing occurred. 
Genomic and phylogenetic relationships of species can 
be supported by observation on F 1 hybrids whose parents 
include one common diploid tester. Therefore, 
phylogenetic studies of a genus with a higher ploidy level 
often commence with the establishment of the genomic 
relationships to diploid species. Many cytogenetic 
investigations have been carried out on intergeneric hybrids 
between species of Leymus and P. juncea (Dewey 1970, 
1972a, 1972b; Wang & Hsiao 1984). Meiotic pairing in the 
hybrid L. mol/is x P. juncea demonstrated that an N genome 
is present in L. mol/is (Wang & Hsiao 1984). Cytological 
data have further shown that the North American L. 
ambiguus (syn: Elymus ambiguus) is an allotetraploid species 
with one N genome (Dewey 1976 used to designate N as J) 
closely homologous with the genome of P. juncea (syn: 
Elymus junceus), suggesting that P. juncea, or a precursor of 
P. juncea, was one of the original diploid parents of L. 
ambiguus. Dewey ( 1976) concluded that the N genomes in 
P. juncea and L. ambiguus are so nearly alike that one need 
not look beyond P. juncea for the source of the L. ambiguus 
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N genome. Chromosome pairing in the synthetic triploid 
hybrid P. juncea x L. innovatus leaves little doubt that one of 
the L. innovatus genomes came from P. juncea, either 
directly of indirectly (Dewey 1970). Cytological data on 
some Leymus species crossed with P. juncea led to the 
conclusion that P. juncea, or a precursor of P. juncea, was 
one of the original diploid parents of Leymus species 
(Dewey 1970, 1976; Wang & Hsiao 1984. However, each 
Psathyrostachys species with a modified form of N genome 
has been identified, at least in P. huashanica, P. juncea and P. 
fragilis (Dewey and Hsiao 1983; Bothmer it al. 1987; Wang 
1987; Lu eta/. 1990). Zhang & Dvorak ( 1991) examined 
variation in 26 repeated nucleotide sequence families 
isolated from four species of the T riticeae to investigate the 
origin of the tetraploid species of Leymus. Their results 
leave no doubt that the N genome of Psathyrostachys is in 
Leymus. and suggesting that it is currently unknown which 
Psathyrostachys species were involved in the hybridization 
that gave rise to Leymus. In the present study, data of 
meiotic pairing in the hybrids of P. huashanica crossed with 
L. sec ali nus and L. multicau/is are so similar to those in the 
hybrids of P. juncea crossed with L. secalinus and L. 
multicaulis that one cannot determine if the N genome in L. 
secalinus and L. multicau/is originated from P. huashanica or 
from P. juncea. It is not excluded that P. huashanica or 
another Psathyrostachys species also are possible donors of 
the Leymus N genome. Polyploid species may have 
complex origins derived from a single or multiple genomic 
donors. In phylogenetic studies, it is important to use a 
broad set of Psathyrostachys and Leymus species. With 
more species involved, more detailed information can be 
obtained, and consequently, a greater resolution of the 
relationships between Psathyrostachys and Leymus may be 
provided. 
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Experimental Hybridization and Genome Analysis 
in Elymus L. Sect. Caespitosae and Sect. E.lytrigia 
(Poaceae: Triticeae) 
M. Assadi 
Mostafa Assadi 
Research Institute of Forests and Rangelands 
P.O. Box 13185-116, Tehran, Iran. 
ABSTRACT 
Crossing experiments were performed between and 
within taxa of Elymus sect. Elytrigia and sect. Caespitosae 
from Iran and two taxa from Central Asia and China. The 
hexaploid Elymus repens (genomic constitution SSH) was 
crossed with the octoploid E. e/ongatiformis. The 
chromosome associations at meiosis show that E. 
elongatiformis possesses the SSH genome of E. repens as 
well as and additional genome of unknown origin. Crosses 
between different accessions of E. libanoticus (genomic · 
constitutionS) from W., NW. and N. Iran as well as crosses 
between E. /ibanoticus and accessions morphologically 
assignable to Elytrigia gracillima and Elymus sosnovskyi 
should therefore be merged into E. libanoticus.Crosses 
between E/ymus /ibanoticus and the diploid Elytrigia 
genicu/ata ssp. ferganensis and Elytrigia strigosa ssp 
aegilopoides showed a high degree of meiotic pairing 
(c-values 0.6-0.8) confirming that these taxa have the 
genomic constitution S, as reported by Love. The pollen 
fertility was zero in both hybrids. The configurations at 
metaphase I in a hybrid between E. libanoticus and E. 
pertenuis (genomic constitution SP) indicate that the two 
species may share the same version of the S genome. 
INTRODUCTION 
The study deals with crossing experiments within 
Elymus sect. Caespitosae (Rouy) Melderis and sect. Elytrigia 
(Desv.) Melderis, belonging to Pseudoroegneria and Elytrigia 
s. str., respectively, in the classification based on genomic 
constitutions (Love 1984). In accordance with Melderis 
( 1980, 1985) and Assadi & Runemark ( 1995), a relatively 
broad generic concept is used. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
The species used in the crossing experiments are 
shown in Table I . 
Elytrigia genicu/ata ssp. ferganensis and Elytrigia strigosa 
Table I. Genomic constitutions of Elymus species used in the crosses. 
Taxa 2n Genomes References Origin 
Elymus repens (L.) Gould 42 SSH Assadi & Runemark 1994 Iran 
-elongatiformis (Drobov) Assadi 56 SSHX This study Iran 
-libanoticus (Hackel) Melderis 14 s Dewey 1972 Iran 
-pertenuis (C. A. Meyer) Assadi 28 SP Assadi 1994a Iran 
Elytrigia geniculata (Trin.) Nevski 
ssp. ferganensis (Drobov) T zvelev 14 s This study C. Asia 
-strigosa (Bieb.) Nevski 
ssp. aegilopoides (Drobov) Tzelev 14 s This study C. Asia & China 
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ssp. aegilopoides are probably members of Elymus sect. 
Caespitosae (Pseudoroegneria according to Love's ( 1984) 
classification based on genomic constitutions) but, since 
they belong to a critical species complex (T zvelev 197 6) 
which has not yet been satisfactorily revised, the author at 
present refrains from publishing new combinations under 
Elymus. 
Information on the origin of the accessions used is 
available from the author on request. Voucher specimens 
are deposited in TARI and LD. For the methods used in 
seed germination, vernalization, mitotic and meiotic 
studies, crosses and pollen fertility tests, see Assadi & 
Runemark ( 1995). The c-values were calculated according 
to Wang (1989). 
RESULTS 
All successful crossing combinations are given in Table 
2. The hybrid plants grew well and no hybrid weakness 
was observed. Table 3 shows the mean chromosome 
associations at meiotic metaphase I as well as chiasma 
frequencies and pollen fertility (percentage of stainable 
pollen grains) in the crossing combinations. 
flymus elongatiformis x E.. repens 
The parents are morphologically distinct (Assadi 
1995a). Elymus elongatiformis is octoploid and E. repens is 
hexaploid. The hybrid was morphologically closer to E. 
elongatiformis, with lax spikes, ciliate sheaths, obtuse and 
mucronate glumes and lemmas, and mid spike internodes 
c. 7 mm long. The chromosome number was 2n=49. The 
anthers dehisced and the pollen fertility was 72%. A mean 
of 7.1 2 univalents, 20.68 bivalents and 0.14 multivalents 
and 38. 18 chiasmata was observed in PMCs at metaphase I. 
Six to 12 lagging univalents were observed at anaphase I. 
flymus libam;,ticus intraspecific crosses 
Elymus libanoticus is diploid and shows intraspecific 
variation in glume shape, stem indumentum and leaf width. 
Collections with narrow, 3-nerved glumes with an 
acuminate-subulate apex were similar to E. sosnovskyi and 
collections with thin, filiform leaves were similar to Elytrigia 
gracillima (Nevski) Nevski (e. g. accession H3729) 
described from the Caucasus. Accessions from N., NW., 
and W . Iran, representing different morphological variants, 
were used in the crossing experiments. All six crosses gave 
rise to vigorous hybrids, with pollen stainability ranging 
from 70-99%. A mean of 6.50 to 7.00 bivalents was 
observed at metaphase I. The chiasma frequency varied 
from I 0.98 to 13.32. 
flymus libanoticus x E.. pertenuis 
Elymus libanoticus is a diploid with the genomic 
constitution S and E. pertenuis is a tetraploid with the 
genomic constitution SP. The hybrid was morphologically 
intermediate between the parents. The glumes were 
pointed, a possible influence from the P genome. The 
anthers did not dehisce and the pollen fertility was zero. 
The hybrid was triploid with an average of 6.36 univalents, 
6.18 bivalents and 0.76 trivalents. Four lagging univalents 
were observed at anaphase I. 
Table 2. Results of the crossing program in Elymus sect. Elytrigia and sect. 
Caespitosae (percentages are based on the number of flowers crossed). 
Combinations No. of No. of Seed set Embryo Plants 
combinations flowers % % % 
Sect. Elytrigia flymus elongatiformis x 
f. repens 1 18 33 17 
f . 
Sect . Caespitosae 
7ibanoticus x E. libanoticus 6 135 19 15 15 
f. 7ibanoticus x E. pertenuis 1 26 77 19 23 
E. 7ibanoticus x E. sosnovskyi 1 12 17 17 8 
E. 7ibanoticus x E7ytrigia 
geniculata ssp . ferganensis 1 18 67 61 44 
E. 7ibanoticus x Elytrigia 
strigosa ssp. aegi7opoides 2 60 52 33 
Elytrigia strigosa 
ssp. aegi 7opoides x 
Elymus libanoticus 
1 20 25 5 
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Figure I Meiotic configurations at metaphase I (A-D & F-1) and anaphase I (E) in Elymus species. (A-B): E. libanoticus x E. 
pertienuis (2n=21) with 7 univalents and 7 ring bivalents in A, and 6 univalents, 3 ring bivalents and 3 trivalents 
indicated by arrows in B. (C-E): E. libanoticus x Elytrigia genicu/ata ssp. ferganensis (2n+ 14) with 7 bivalents (6 rods 
and I ring) in C, 6 univalents and 4 bivalents (3 rods and I ring) in D, and 6 lagging univalents in E. (F): Elymus 
sosnovskyi x E. /ibanoticus aegilopoides with 4 univalents and 5 bivalents (4 rods and I ring) in G, 4 trivalents indicated 
by double arrows in H, and 7 bivalents (I rod and 6 rings) in I. -Bar+ I 0 mm. 
Elymus libanoticus x E.. sosnovskyi 
Elymus sosnovskyi was described from material from a 
locality near the Iranian border in Turkey. It has been 
distinguished from E. /ibanoticus by its narrower 3-veined 
glumes with an acuminate-subulate apex (see Melderis 
1985). The accession (H3741) used in the cross was 
collected very close to the type locality of E. sosnovskyi. 
Two hybrid combinations (representing reciprocal crosses) 
were produced. The hybrids were vigorous and had pollen 
stainability of 97 and 94%, respectively, and a mean of 
6.98-7.00 bivalents (chiasma frequencies of 13.34 and 
13.48) were observed at metaphase I. 
Elymus libanoticus x E.lytrigia geniculata ssp. 
ferganensis 
The two taxa are allopatric, with E. libanoticus 
occurring in Lebanon, Turkey, Iraq, Iran and the Caucasus, 
while the other taxon is confined to Central Asia. Both 
taxa are diploids. The hybrid is morphologically closer to 
Elytrigia geniculata than to E. libanoticus and has scabrous 
culms and rachis, and lanceolate glumes with a broad 
membranous margin. The anthers did not dehisce and 
pollen fertility was zero. A mean of 2.95 univalents, 5.50 
bivalents and 0.02 trivalents and a chiasma frequency of 
8.62 was found at metaphase I. In 9 of the 50 cells studied 
7 bivalents were observed. 
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Elymus libanoticus x Elytrigia strigosa ssp. 
aegilopoides 
Elytrigia strigosa ssp. aegilopoides occurs in Siberia, 
Central Asia and China, far from the distibutional area of 
Elymus libanoticus. Both taxa are diploids. The hybrids 
were intermediate between the parents and vigorous. The 
anthers did not dehisce and the pollen fertility was zero. 
Three crossing combinations, including a reciprocal one, 
were made. A mean of 6.26, 5.52, and 6.52 bivalents and a 
chiasma frequency from 8.36 to I 1.24 were observed in 
the hybrids. 
DISCUSSION 
Sect. Elytrigia 
Elymus repens is hexaploid with the genomic 
constitution SSH (Assadi & Runemark 1995), while £. 
e/ongatiformis is octoploid. A mean of 7.12 univalents in the 
chromosome association of the hybrid E. repens x 
elongatiformis indicates that £. elongatiformis has the same 
genomic constitution as £. repens plus an additional 
unknown genome. Therefore, the genomic constitution of 
E. e/ongatiformis is designated as SSHX. The genomic 
configuration of the hybrid in the present study agrees with 
that given by Dewey ( 1980). 
Sect. Caespitosae 
All the taxa of the section used in the crosses belong to 
the genomically-defined genus Pseudoroegneria (d. Love's 
( 1984) classification) which consists of c. IS species in Asia 
and W. North America. According to Dewey ( 1984), 
hybrids between diploid species of Elymus have an almost 
complete bivalent pairing at metaphase-! but are 
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completely sterile, indicating different versions of the same 
basic genome (S). 
Elymus libanoticus is a morphologically variable diploid. 
Meiotic pairing was regular or almost regular and pollen 
fertility was high in the seven crosses between accessions 
from N. , NW., and W. Iran, which included morphological 
variants similar to Elytrigia gracillima and Elymus sosnovskyi. 
The results of the present study indicate that Elytrigia 
gracillima and Elymus sosnovskyi should be included in £. 
libanoticus (see Assadi 1995b). 
Elymus libanoticus was also crossed with the diploid 
Elytrigia geniculata ssp. ferganensis and Elytrigia strigosa ssp. 
aegilopoides. At metaphase-! means of 5.50 to 6.52 
bivalents were observed and c-values ranged from 0.6 to 
0.8. The complete pollen sterility of the hybrids, as well as 
a somewhat incomplete meiotic pairing, indicates that the 
Elytrigia species have different versions of the S genome 
compared to E. libanoticus. 
Diploid Agropyron cristatum (L.) Gaertner, with the 
genomic constitution P, has been recorded from NW. Iran 
(Dewey and Asay 1975). Elymus libanoticus, with the 
genomic constitution S, has a relatively large distributional 
area from Lebanon to Turkey, Iraq, W., NW., and N. Iran 
and the Caucasus. Elymus pertenuis, with the genomic 
constitution SP, is confined to the Caucasus, NW., and W. 
Iran. From the present-day distribution pattern it seems 
reasonable to assume that E. pertenuis is an amphidiploid 
between equivalents to E. libanoticus and diploid Agropyron 
cristatum. The high number of bivalent in the hybrid £. 
libanoticus x E. pertenuis supports the suggested 
amphidiploid origin of E. pertenuis. However, this evidence 
is not conclusive, since the meiotic pairing may have been 
influenced by homoeologic pairing between chromosomes 
of the S and P genomes (see Wang 1989). 
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Table 3. Meiotic configurations and pollen fertility in the di fferent hybrid combinations within and between 
Elymus species . Haploid genomic constitutions are given in parenthesis . 
d. 
Name of parents No . of Mean and rangg of chromosome association and chiasmata/cell Pollen 
and accessions cells II III IV Chiasmata .t 
S' X o Total Rods Rings 
'll 
i. Elymus elongatifonnis x E. repens (SSHX x SSH) 
H3727 x H3736 50 7.12 10 .68 3.66 17.02 0.04 0.10 38.18 72 (1-13) (19-24) (0 ·9) (11 -20) (0 ·1) (0·1) (31.43) 
Elymus 7ibanoticus x 
E. 1ibanoticus (S x S) 
H3729 x H3751 50 7.00 1.20 5.8 12.80 93 (7) (0 .3) (4 . 7) (11-14) 
H3729 x H3755 50 0.12 6.94 1.32 5.62 12 .56 88 
I. (0 ·2) (6-7) (0·4) (3-7) (10 -14) 
H3735 X H3754 50 0.12 6.94 0.68 6.26 13 .20 89 (0 .2) (6-7) (0·3) (4-7) (11 -14) 
H3755 X H2729 50 7.00 0.78 6.22 13.22 70 (7) (0·3) (4-7) (11-14) 
.s H3778 x H3735a 50 7.00 0.68 6.32 13.32 93 
(7) (0·3) (4-7) (11-14) 
H3778 x H3787 50 1.00 6.50 2.02 4.48 10 .98 99 (0·6) (4·7) (0·4) (1-7) (10 -14) 
Elymus 1ibanoticus x 
E. pertenuis (S x SPl 
H3755 x H3733 50 6.36 6.18 1.16 5.02 0.76 12 .74 0 (3·9) (3-8) (0-3) (3·8) (0 -3) (10-16) 
Elymus 1ibanoticus x 
E. sosnovskri (S x S) 
H3755 x H3741 50 7.00 0.66 6.34 13 .34 94 
(7) (0·3) (4-7) (11-14) 
Elymus sosnovskyi x 
E. 1ibanoticus (S x Sl 
H3741 X H3751 50 0.04 6.98 0.48 6.50 13.48 97 (0 ·2) (6-7) (0-3) (4·7) (11-14) 
Elymus libanoticus x 
Elytrigia geniculata ssp . ferganensis (S x SP 
H3751 X H10230 50 2.94 5.50 2.42 3.08 0.02 8.62 0 (0·8) (3 -7) (0-6) (0 -7) (0-ll (5-14) 
Eljrrus 1ibanoticus x 
Elytrigia strigosa ssp. 
aegilopoides (S x S) 
H3755 x H10094 50 1.14 6.26 2.34 3.92 0.06 0.04 10 .42 0 (0-8) (3·7) (0-6) (1-6) 0-2) (0-1) (5-13) 
H3754 x H7712 50 2.84 5.52 2.76 2.76 0.04 8.36 0 (0·8) (1 -7) (0 -5) (0 ·5) (0 -2) (3 -11) 
Elytrigia: strigosa ssp . 
aegi 1opoides x 
Elymus 1ibanoticus (S x Sl 
H10094 X H3729 50 0.96 6.52 2.80 4.72 11.24 0 (0·4) (5·7) (0-7) (0-7) (5-14) 
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ABSTRACT 
A system for the application of nuclear genome 
symbols in the tribe T riticeae is proposed. It is based 
mainly on prevailing symbols. In agreement with this, the 
system uses individual upper case letters as symbols in the 
first place. Since the number of basic nuclear genomes in 
the Triticeae exceeds the number of single letters in the 
Roman alphabet, some basic genomes are designated with 
an upper case letter followed by a lower case letter, e.g. 
Ns for the genome of Psathyrostachys. Superscripts in small 
letters are used when modified versions of a basic genome 
are referred to, e.g. HP for the genome found in Hordeum 
pusillum. Unknown or equivocally identified genomes are 
designated by X followed by a lower case letter, e.g. Xu 
for Hordeum murinum. Underline of the relevant genome 
symbol can be used to indicate the ori,gin of the cytoplasm. 
PROPOSAL 
• Classification ofthe T riticeae based on genome 
relationships has over the years been a matter of 
controversy, especially between taxonomists and 
cytogeneticists (Love 1984, Baum et al. 1987, Gupta and 
Baum 1989, Kellogg 1989, Seberg 1989). Today there is, 
however, no disagreement as to the conceptual ideas of 
genomes per se as defined by several authors (Love 1982, 
Alonso and Kimber 1983, Kimber and Zhao 1983, Dewey 
1984 ). In the T riticeae the genomes of the various genera, 
or groups of species, are more or less similar as indicated 
by the variation in chromosome pairing ability at meiotic 
metaphase I in interspecific or intergeneric hybrids. The 
genomic affinities may vary from complete pairing, i.e., 
homology, to no pairing, i.e, non-homology, with various 
intergrades, i.e., homoeology. 
One practical aspect which has created problems 
among Triticeae researchers is the designations of 
individual basic genomes. Traditionally, each genome has 
been designated with a single, upper case letter A-Z. 
Because of the large number of basic genomes in T riticeae, 
the number of letters in the Roman alphabet is insufficient 
for covering all basic genomes of the tribe. Further, various 
authors have used different symbols for the same genome 
and in some cases different basic genomes have been 
designated with the same symbol. Especially, there have 
been confusion between the genome designations used by 
scientists studying wheat and related species, and those 
used by researchers working with other groups in the 
Triticeae. Moreover, various authors have assigned the 
letters X andY to the unidentified genomes of several 
species or unrelated groups of species. Since the 
knowledge of genome relationships in the tribe and the 
need to use intergeneric hybridization for cereal 
improvement are rapidly increasing, there is an increasing 
demand for a standardization of the genome symbols. 
In this paper we propose a system of assigning basic 
genome symbols that may be acceptable to all scientists 
working with the Triticeae. Instead of proposing a 
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Table I. Genome symbols in the Triticeae 
Genus or Species Previous designation Reference Suggested designation Reference 
Agropyron p Love 984 p ~ 
I Heteranthelium Q Love 984 Q~ 
·'' 
I Crithopsis K Love 984 · I<-
'I• T aeniatherum T Love 984 Ta.J I . 
Hordeum vulgare I Love 984 I ~ 
H. bu/bosum H Love 984 I Dewey 1984 
H. marinum H Love 984 Xa~ Bothmer et al. 1986 
H. murinum H Love 984 Xu "' Bothmer et al. 1987, 1988a,b 
other Hordeum species H Love 984 H ·· 
Hordelymus HT Love 984 XoXr-3 Bothmer et al. 1994 
Festucopsis G Love 984 4 L ,_.,. 
Peridictyon sanctum (in Festucopsis) Love 984 4 Seberg et al. 1991 Xp~ 
Australopyrum w Love 984 W-
Pseudoroegneria s Love 984 St !.. 
P. pertenuis SP Love 984 StP "" Wang et al. 1986; Assadi 
P. deweyi SP Jensen et al. 1992 
P. geniculata ssp. scythica ss Love 1984 EeSt Liu & Wang 1993b 
i· Psathyrostachys N Love 1984 Ns --
,I 
I' Thinopyrum bessarabicum J Love 1984 Eb 6 Wang 1985 
T. junceiforme JJ Love 1984 EbEe Liu & Wang 1992 
T. sartorii JJ Love 1984 EbEe Liu & Wang 1992 
T. distichum JJ Love 1984 EbEe Liu & Wang 1993a 
T.junceum JJJ Love 1984 EbEbEe Liu & Wang 1993a 
Lophopyrum e/ongatum E Love 1984 Ee 6 Wang 1985 
L. caespitosum EE Love 1984 EeSt Liu & Wang 1989, 1993b 
L. curvifolium EE Love 1984 EbEb Liu & Wang 1993a 
L. nodosum EE Love 1984 EeSt Liu & Wang 1993b 
L. scirpeum EE Love 1984 EeEe Liu & Wang 1993a 
Trichopyrum ES Love 1984 EeSt 
T. intermedium EES EeEeSt Liu & Wang 1993b 
EbEeSt Xu & Conner 1994 
Elymus sibiricus SH Love 1984 StH 
E. caucasiucus SH Love 1984 StY 5r Jensen & Wang 1991 
E. drobovii SH Love 1984 StHY Dewey 1980 
E. batalinii SH Love 1984 StPY Jensen 1990 
:I E. scabrus SH Love 1984 StwY T orabinejad & Mueller 1993 E. transhyrcanus StStH Dewey 1972 I . Kengyilia (included in Elymus) Love 1984 StPY Yen & Yang 1990 
',!,I 
Leymus JN Love 1984 NsXm 7 Zhang & Dvorak 1990 
'· 
'I 
Wang & Jensen 1994 
Elytrigia sx Love 1984 
E. repens StStH 8 Assadi & Runemark 1994 
I Vershinin et al. 1994 I i 
! ! Psommopyrum GJ Love 1984 LE 
Pascopyrum SHJN Love 1984 StHNsXm 7 Zhang & Dvorak 1990 
Crithodium A Love 1984 
I ArYl,./ ~ Triticum monococcum Dvorak et al. 1993 
... T. urartu Au Dvorak et al. 1993 
Sitopsis B s - Kimber & T sunewaki 1988 
Aegilops speltoides s 
Ae. bicorn sb 
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Table I . Genome symbols in the Triticeae 
Genus or Species Previous designation 
Ae. longissimum 
Ae. sharonensis 
Ae. searsii 
Orrhopygium c 
Aegi/ops caudata 
Patropyrum D 
Aegi/ops tauschii 
Comopyrum M 
Aegilops comosa 
Amblyopyrum z 
X Aegilops mutica 
Chennapyrum L 
.> Aegilops uniaristata 
Kiharapyrum u 
'!· Aegilops umbel/utata 
Seca/e R 
- Dasypyrum v 
..... Eremopyrum ,..- r-
"-.Henrardia c-··-o 
Gigachilon AB 
-Triticum durum AB 
~. timopheevii AB 
'f. zhukovskyi . MB 
Triticum~ ABD T .onuica.um• DM 
..... T. recta ** MMU 
_.. ·-..... 
,/ \ 
, T. syriacum ) \:_:: / ~--·· .. P~--
Aegi/emma BU 
Aegi/ops variabilis 
Cylindropyrum CD 
Aegilops cylindrica 
Aegilopodes cu 
vAegilops triuncialis 
Gastropyrum DM 
Aegilops crassa (4x) 
Ae. crassa (6x) 
Aegilonearum DMU 
Aegiops juvenale 
Aegi/ops MU 
Aegilops ovata 
Ae. biuncialis 
Ae. columnaris 
Ae. triaristata 
*included in Gastropyrum by Love ( 1984). 
**inclucded in Aegilops by Love ( 1984). 
1 to 9 see comments. 
Reference Suggested designation Reference 
s' 
s' 
ss 
Love 1984 
c / 
Love 1984 
o ,. 
Love 1984 
M/ 
Love 1984 
T' Kimber & T sunewaki 1988 
Love 1984 
N --'" Kimber & Tsunewaki 1988 
Love 1984 
u ...... 
Love 1984 R ...--
Love 1984 y ; 
Love 1984 F,.....X 9 ' e ....... Frederiksen & Bothmer 1989 
Love 1984 o ... 
Love 1984 A~ Kimber & Tsunewaki 1988 
Love 1984 AUB Dvorak et al. 1993 
Love 1984 AUG I Dvorak et al. 1993 
Love 1984 AmAufi_l Dvorak et al. 1993 
Love 1984 Au~D 
Love 1984 ON Kimber & T sunewaki 1988 
Love 1984 UMN Kimber & Tsunewaki 1988 
UMX Yen & Kimber 1992 
OMS Kimber & Tsunewaki 1988 
ocssx Zhang & Dvorak 1992 
Love 1984 u.s. Kimber & T sunewaki 1988 
u.s.' Zhang et al. 1992 
Love 1984 CD 
CD 
Love 1984 uc Kimber & T sunewaki 1988 
uc 
Love 1984 OM 
ocxc Zhang & Dvorak 1992 
oocxc Zhang & Dvorak 1992 
Love 1984 
oczcu McNeil et al. 1994 
Love 1984 UM Kimber & T sunewaki 1988 
UM 
UM 
UM 
UMN 
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completely new system, the suggested system builds on the 
most prevalent, presently used designations. Only when 
there is an overlap or a controversy between various 
systems do we suggest new symbols or change of symbols. 
The symbols proposed (Table I ) are basically those used by 
Love ( 1984) in his classification with minor modifications 
(e.g. Kimber and Tsunewaki 1988). Love's system is based 
on the prerequisite that a genus should consist species of 
the same genome constitution. His system of nomenclature 
is not endorsed here for a formal taxonomic classification 
system ofthe Triticeae. We use it merely as a framework 
for listing different basic genomes and combinations of 
genomes. 
We propose the following basic rules for the 
designations of genome symbols in the T riticeae: 
I . Genome symbols should be written in bold face. 
2. Different basic genomes in T riticeae (with x = 7), 
defined as having less than 50% of complete meiotic 
pairing, i.e. c 0.5, in a diploid hybrid in the absence of 
the Ph or other pairing promoter/suppressor gene 
effect, should be designated with different symbols. 
3. Single upper case letters of the Roman alphabet (A-Z) 
should, as far as possible, be used as symbols for 
basic genomes (see Table I). 
4. Since all upper case letters of the alphabet are now 
occupied, additional basic genomes should be 
designated by an upper case letter followed by a 
lower case letter. 
5. The genome designation of a polyploid taxon should be 
given as a combination of the symbols of the 
constituent basic diploid genomes. 
6. Unknown or unverified genomes should be designated 
with the letter X followed by a lower case letter 
(e.g., Xu for Hordeum murinum ). When a genome has 
been sufficiently identified as distinct from all other 
established basic genomes, it should be given a 
permanent basic genome symbol. 
7. The letter Y has previously been used to designate 
unknown genomes. However, it has been extensively 
used as the designation of one basic genome present 
in some species of the polyploid genus Elymus. The 
diploid donor species for Y has not yet been 
identified. We propose that the designation Y is 
retained for this basic genome. 
8. Modified versions of a basic genome should be 
designated by superscripts in small letters indicative 
of the species carrying such modified genomes. 
Further modifications may be indicated by 
superscripted numeric numbers. 
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9. When previously unrecogized basic genomes are 
identified, genome symbols should be assigned in 
accordance with this system. 
10. A genome symbol may be underlined to indicate the 
origin of the cytoplasm of an alloploid species. 
II. From this date ( 1996) on, the designations given in 
Table I should have priority over younger ones. 
Comments (cf. Table I) 
I. The symbols S, T, Nand G have been used in two 
different senses (cf. Love 1984, Kimber and 
Tsunewaki 1988). Therefore, the three former 
symbols are replaced by the symbols St, Ta, and Ns, 
to designate the genomes of species of the genera 
Pseudoroegneria, T aeniatherum and Psathyrostachys. 
respectively. For G, see comment 4 below. 
2. The genomes of Hordeum marinum and H. murinum are 
given the symbols Xa and Xu, respectively, to 
indicate that they are different enough from H to 
deserve different basic genome symbols, but still 
being imperfectly known. 
3. The two genomes in Hordelymus have not been 
unequivocally identified, thus they are temporarily 
assigned the symbols Xo and Xr. 
4. Since the new genus Peridictyon split from Festucopsis 
by Seberg et al. ( 1991) has not been studied by 
chromosome pairing, the genome is assigned Xp for 
now. Festucopsis is not the donor of the G genome 
in Triticum timopheevi; therefore, the genome symbol 
of Festucopsis is changed to L. 
5. Y is retained as the symbol for a basic genome of an 
unidentified diploid species that contributed a 
genome to some species of the polyploid genus 
Etymus. 
6. TheE genome is present in Thinopyrum, Lophopyrum, 
and Trichopyrum (Liu and Wang 1992, 1993a, 1993b) 
in combination with J and St. Because J is closely 
related to E (Wang 1985) and E has been extensively 
used by wheat workers (Dvorak 1980), we propose 
the change of J to E. Most existing evidence (for 
reservation, see Jauhar 1990) from diploid c values, J: 
the triploid trivalent frequency, triploid x values, the 
multivalent frequency in amphidiploids, and in situ 
hybridization results indicates that J and E are closer J. 
to each other than the genomes of Hordeum vulgare 
Jr and H. bulbosum. Because the genomes in these two 
Hordeum species have the same basic genome 
symbol, we must also use a single basic genome Jr 
symbol for Thinopyrum bessarabicum and Lophopyrum 
elongatum. ~ 
7. Because the presence of J( =E) in Leymus and ~ 
Pascopyrum is in doubt (Zhang and Dvorak 1991, 
... 
S, 
are 
s 
Wang and Jensen 1994), it is proposed to replace JNs 
with NsXm until Xm is experimentally identified. 
8. Newer results indicate that the formerly unknown X 
genome in Elytrigia repens is actually an H genome 
(Assadi and Runemark 1995, Vershinin et al. 1994). 
The genome combination of E. repens is thus StStH 
and is identical to a group of species in Elymus. 
9. The genus Eremopyrum probably comprises two 
different genomes (Sakamoto 1979). They are 
assigned the symbols F and Xe. 
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ABSTRACT 
In rye (Seca/e cereale L.), there are loci on 
chromosome arm 5RL which give rise to increased copper 
(Cu)- and iron (Fe)-efficiency, respectively. Four different 
wheat-rye translocations each harboring a terminal 
segment of different size of the rye chromosome arm 5RL 
were identified by test crosses and Giemsa-banding: 'T29' 
(5AS.5RL), 'T63' (5BS.5BL-5RL), 'Vhn' (4BS.4BL-5RL) and 
'Cor' (4BS.4BL-5RL). The translocation break points were 
detected by chromosome painting technique GISH and the 
sizes of the rye chromosome segments involved were 
determined by computer image analysis. The Cu-efficiency 
gene Ce was physically mapped to the terminal region of 
5RL, and the genes for mugineic acid and for 
hydroxymugineic acid synthetases involved in the strategy II 
of Fe-efficiency control to two intercalary regions of 5RL. 
In all wheat-rye translocation lines the Ce gene is linked to 
the dominant hairy neck character (Ha I) from rye. This 
morphological trait and the RFLP probe 'WG 199' as well 
can serve as proper markers for a marker-based large-scale 
selection in wheat breeding. 
INTRODUCTION 
Cereals differ considerably in their efficiency to acquire 
and/or metabolize micronutrients (Snowball and Robson 
1984, Podlesak eta/. 1990). Genes influencing the 
micronutritional system are clustered on the 
homoeologous chromosome groups 4 and 5 (Mori and 
Nishizawa 1989, Schlegel et a/. 1991 ). In rye (Seca/e cereale 
L.), loci on chromosome arm 5RL were found to control 
the response to Cu- and Fe-shortage stress (Graham et a/. 
1987, Mori eta/. 1990, Schlegel eta/. 1993). These genes 
may be used as suitable sources for crop improvement by 
chromosome engineering in alien species, especially in 
wheat for cultivation on marginal soils (Graham 1984). 
Here, we report the physical mapping of the Cu-efficiency 
gene Ce to the terminal and the genes for mugineic acid 
and for hydroxymugineic acid synthetases (Mas and Hmas) 
involved in Fe-efficiency control to the intercalary regions 
of 5RL. We also present the development of genetical and 
molecular markers as the main prerequisite for a 
marker-based large-scale selection of micro nutritionally 
efficient genotypes in plant breeding programs. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
.Plant genotypes were obtained from a cytogenetic 
tester stock collection of the Cereals Cytogenetics Group 
in Gatersleben: The rye, Seca/e cereale L., 'PC361' is an 
inbred line and originated from a selected self-fertile 
mutant of 'Petkus Spring'. The wheat, Triticum aestivum L., 
'Chinese Spring' came from the Gatersleben Germplasm 
Bank. The wheat-rye translocation line (WRT) 'T29' 
harbouring the 5AS.5RL chromosome was kindly provided 
by T. Miller (Norwich, UK). The WRTs 'T63' 
(5BS.5BL-5RL) and 'Cor' (4BS.4BL-5RL) were kindly 
provided by J. P. Gustafson (Columbia, USA). The WRT 
'Vhn' arose from a single selection of the wheat 'Viking' and 
carries the 4BS.4BL-5RL chromosome. 
Copper efficiency was analysed on 40 plants per line 
and variant grown in pots in the greenhouse as described 
by Schlegel et a/. ( 1991 ), except that the copper treatments 
were modified to 3 mg Cuper pot (deficiency variant) and 
60 mg Cu per pot (sufficiency variant). At maturity, the 
three main spikes of each plant were harvested for grain 
yield (GY) measurements. Statistical calculations were 
evaluated using the F- and the t-Test. 
Iron efficiency was analysed on 35 plants per line and 
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variant germinated and grown for 7 days in deionized 
water followed by a hydroponic culture in nutrient 
solutions according Romheld and Marschner ( 1986) with 
either Fe-absence (deficiency variant) or presence of I 00 M 
Fe-EDT A (sufficiency variant) for 21 days. The chlorophyll 
was extracted (Arnon 1949), and the contents of 
chlorophytls A and B per mg fresh matter were determined 
using a DU650 spectrophotometer (Beckman). 
Phytosiderophores (PSs) were analysed from root 
exudates of three successive collections by HPLC (Mori et 
a/. 1987) and the portions of DMA (2'-deoxymugineic acid), 
MA (mugineic acid) and HMA (3-hydroxymugineic acid) 
determined. Exudates were collected after the 
Fe-deficiency chlorosis became visible in the plants 
cultivated in a continuously aerated nutrient solution as 
described by Marschner et a/. ( 1987). 
Chromosome painting was accomplished by GISH 
(genomic in situ hybridization) to squashed mitotic 
metaphases and interphase nuclei as well. Per slide, 0. 1 g 
of labelled total genomic DNA of rye together with 3 g 
unlabelled wheat DNA as competitor were applied in 50 % 
formam ide, 2xSSC, 0.1 % SDS, I 0 % dextran sulfate. 
Slides were washed to a stringency greater than 85 % . 
Conditions of labelling, hybridization and detection were 
chosen as described in detail by Heslop-Harrison et a/. 
(1991 ). 
RFLP analyses were carried out using Southern blot 
hybridizations with the 3.3 kbp long, low copy, genomic 
probe WG 199 (Heun eta/. 1991) onto Pst 1-, Ora 1- and Sst 
!-digested total DNA of the plant genotypes mentioned 
above under the experimental conditions described by 
Anderson et a/. ( 1992). 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Although, in comparison to wheat, rye cultivars are 
preferably planted on light, sandy clay soils with bad 
nutrient supply, severe iron shortage induced a 
considerable decrease in fresh matter production of young 
rye shoots (Tab . . I). Whereas, the grain yields of rye 
(PC361 ) demonstrated a higher tolerance against copper 
shortage than those of wheat (CS) did. Moreover, the 
presence of rye chromatin of the SRL arm improves the 
copper efficiency in each WRT (Tab. I). That indicates the 
presence of the Ce gene in each WRT. The difference 
between the decrease in fresh matter production of rye 
(46 %) and the decrease in that of wheat (26 %) is highly 
significant. The wheat-rye translocations (WRTs) reduced 
their production of fresh matter more than the 
"translocation-free" 'Chinese Spring' wheat and also more 
than rye, except the 'T63' line which behaved in an 
intermediate way between wheat and rye (Tab. I). 
Obviously, the decrease reaction to iron shortage stress in 
the WRT s was enhanced beyond the level of rye itself by 
either the presence of the rye and/or absence of the wheat 
chromatins. At sufficient iron supply, however, the 
translocated segments of the SRL arms evidently 
accelerated the growth of the WRTs during the first weeks. 
Therefore, these WRT types can apparently be used to 
improve the seedling emergence in wheat. 
Since the shoot fresh matter amount does not solely 
reflect iron efficiency, the symptom of mild chlorosis 
(Marschner et a/. 1987) was substantiated by determining 
the chlorophyll contents (Tab. I ). The response to 
Fe-shortage varied among the WRTs (36- I %). Their 
efficiencies were elevated by genes from the SRL arm. This 
gradation fits nicely with the results from the analyses of 
Table 1. Grain yield (GY), fresh matter (FH> and chloro~hyll contents of shoots GY determined from mature 
plants; FH and chlorophyll (A+B) measured from 28 day o d plants; [a] 60 mg Cu/pot; [b] 3 mg Cu/pot; [c] 100 
uH Fe-EDTA; [d] no iron. 
Genotype 
PC361 cs T29 T63 Vhn Cor 
g GY/main spikes [a] 3.11 4.41 4.54 3.93 5.84 4.27 
g GY/main spikes [b] 2.67 0.79 2.72 2.71 4.32 2.86 
% GY decrease 14 82 40 31 26 33 
mg FM [c] 289 633 1202 1093 1030 930 
mg FM [d] 160 467 470 688 448 502 
% FM decrease 46 26 61 37 56 46 
ng(A+B)/mg FH [c] 729.9 650.53 405.4 408 .41 547 .12 569.01 
ng(A+B)/ mg FH [d] 271.71 510 .82 348 .97 405.24 497 .75 363.92 
% (A+B) decrease 63 22 14 1 9 36 
A:8 ratio [c] 4.1:1 2.7:1 1.8 :1 2.1:1 1.4:1 1. 7:1 
A:B ratio [d] 4.3 :1 4.1:1 4.0 :1 4.1 :1 4.0 :1 4.4:1 
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Table 2. Phytosiderophore CPS) exudation after Fe-shortage in root dry matter (OH) DHA: 2'-deoxymugineic 
acid: HA: mugineic acid : HHA: 3-hyroxymugineic acid . 
Genotype 
PC361 cs T29 
g root DH 0.479 1.351 1.198 
pmol PS/g root DH 6. 71 32.84 28.72 
JJHDHA 5.62 1154.48 
JJHHA 23.26 0 
JJH HHA 234 .73 0 
exudated Phytosiderophores (Tab.2). 'T63 ' shows the 
highest H MA and MA exudation of the WRT s investigated 
and the lowest decrease of chlorophyll content (Tab. I), 
while 'Cor' reacts like the control 'Chinese Spring' with 
respect to MA and HMA, but with more than a doubled 
production of DMA (Tab. 2) connected with the highest 
decrease of chlorophyll content after rye (Tab. I). 
PSs are essential parts of the strategy II system for the 
mobilization of Fe-111 ions via chelating in the rhizosphere 
and transmission into the apical root zones (Romheld and 
Marschner 1986, Marschner eta/. 1986, 1987, Treeby eta/. 
1989). The genes of the synthetases forMA and HMA 
('Mas' and 'Hmas') were localized together on 
chromosome 5R by Mori eta/. ( 1990). The translocation 
points ofWRTs 'T63', 'Vhn' and 'Cor' "break" this linkage 
group and enable the genes to be physically mapped to two 
defined interstitial regions. GISH was used to paint the 
different 5RL chromosome segments of rye in the alien 
genomic background of the wheat in interphases (Fig. I ) 
and metaphases (Fig. 2) of the WRTs. The wheat 
translocation segments were identified by test crosses and 
Giemsa-banding. The translocation break points were 
confirmed by computer image analysis and fixed the sizes 
ofthe 5 RL-segments as follows: 'T29' = I Plu ( = I 00 cPiu ), 
'T63' = 13.5 cPiu, 'Vhn' = 8.4 cPiu, and 'Cor' = 8.2 cPiu 
ofthe 5RL arm. 
Assuming that the full length of a 5RL chromosome 
arm as the reference comprises I Plu (Physical length unit), 
the size of the region accounts for 0.2 cPiu (centiPiu) for 
Hmas , 8.2 cPiu proximal to the chromosome end. For Mas 
the region size isS. I cPiu, 8.4 cPiu proximal to the 
* 
* 
* 
T63 Vhn Cor 
0.817 3.670 1.046 
26 .20 42 .10 34.21 
1352 .40 2843.38 2408 .82 
133 .62 44 .77 0 
33.00 0 0 
chromosome end (Fig. 3 and 4). 
The genes Ha I and Ce are linked on the translocated 
chromosome segments from rye. In all WTRs the hairy 
neck character is expressed together with the 
improvement of copper efficiency (Tab. I), though with 
different intensity. This can be attributed to the different 
biological origins of the 5RL segment donors. 
Nevertheless, the hairy neck character marks an increased 
Cu-efficiency in every WRT, even within the smallest 
segment of the 'Cor' line (Tab. I and Fig. 5b ). To omit 
labour consuming pot experiments for direct Cu-efficiency 
selection and waiting till heading for hairy neck screening, a 
suitable RFLP probe was used as a molecular marker for 
both genes, Ce and Ha I. Fig. 6 shows the polymorphic 
bands of the 'WG 199' probe onto Pst I digested DNA of 
'Chinese Spring' (W), 'PC361 ' (R), 'T29' (a), 'T63' (b), 'Vhn' 
(c) and 'Cor' (d). A 5.5 kb fragment in (b) marks the rye 
segment of 'T63'. In the other WRTs, however, the rye 
specific fragments were polymorphic (7.8 kb in (c) and (d)). 
An 8 kb fragment was observed in wheat and all WRTs 
except (d) and is therefore located at the distal end of 4BL. 
The presence of both fragments, the 7.8 kb rye specific and 
the 8.0 kb wheat specific fragment in (c) indicates, that the 
rearranged 4BS.4BL-5RL chromosome of 'Vhn' includes a 
duplication of an evolutionary modified fragment (Devos et 
al. 1993). Thus, the more than double of DMA production 
compared to Chinese Spring (Tab. 2) could be interpreted 
as dosage effect. Because of the cosegregation of the 'Vhn' 
specific fragment obtained with WG 199 in an F2 derived 
from (Vhn x wheat) with the Ha I this probe is a molecular 
marker for Cu-efficiency as well. 
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Fig. 1: bright yellow strings label the painted rye arm pairs in T29 interphases. 
Fig. 2: T63 metaphase with brightly yellow painted terminal rye segments. 
Fig. 3: Karyogramme of 5R and translocated chromosomes, wheat chromatin is -labelled in red, while 
the rye segments involved are labelled green. Arrow heads mark break points. 
Fig. 4: Examples of 'painted chromosomes' from the different WRTs. 
Fig. Sa: Spike morphology of 'Chinese Spring' and WRTs. Notes: tip-awned ear of T29 indicates the 
lost of the awn inhibitor gene '81' . All WRTs show the hairy neck character from rye ('Ha 1'). 
Fig. 5b: Magnification of the peduncles of the same plants. 
Fig. 6: Southern blot of Pst I digested DNA of 'Chinese Sping' (W), 'PC361' (R), 'T29' (a), 'T63' (b) 
'Vhn' (c) and 'Cor' (d) probed with 'WG199'. 
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ABSTRACT 
An open pollinated natural population and an inbred 
line of Dasypyrum villosum were cytologically examined. 
Nuclear DNA content, chromosomal distribution of the 
C-banded heterochromatin and the chromosomal site of 
action of restriction endonucleases were investigated. The 
results demonstrate that in D. villosum two classes of 
heterochromatin exist with different chromosomal location 
and reacting properties. One fraction of heterochromatin 
appears to be more affected by individual variation than the 
other. Preliminary examination of the chromosomal 
characteristics of D. breviaristatum indicate that the 
evolution of this latter species involved a more complicated 
process than the simple duplication of its chromosome 
number. 
INTRODUCTION 
The genus Dasypyrum comprises two Mediterranean 
species: D. villosum (L.) Candargy (formerly Haynaldia 
villosa Schur), annual, 2n= 2x= 14, widely spread in the 
coastal areas of the Mediterranean region, and D. 
breviaristatum (Lind. f.) Frederiksen (formerly D. hordaceum 
Candargy), perennial, 2n= 4x= 28, whose range is limited 
to Morocco, Algeria and Greece (Frederiksen 1991 ). 
Dasypyrum villosum is considered an important source 
of genes for powdery mildew resistance, seed storage 
protein content and quality (De Pace et al. 1988). 
Dasypyrum breviaristatum is thought to be an autotetraploid 
having the same genomes as D. vil/osum (Frederiksen 1991 ). 
Natural populations of D. villosum produce two types 
of caryopses, yellow and brown, in the same ear. The 
inheritance of the seed color does not show any 
dominance effect, nor does it follow Mendelian 
segregation. Mature plants developed from the two types 
of seeds do not show evident morphological differences; 
both of them are able to produce ears with yellow and 
brown caryopses. 
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Analysis of interphase nuclei chromatin organization, 
by use of densitometric determination at different 
thresholds of optical density, and of chromosomal 
heterochromatin distribution by means of C-banding, 
fluorochromes Hoechst 33258, DAPI, CMA, and Ag-NOR 
staining, were applied for characterizing heterochromatin. 
To reach a better level of understanding, in situ restriction 
endonuclease digestion was performed on an inbred line of 
D. viltosum. Finally a preliminary characterization of D. 
breviaristatum chromatin was started. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
A natural population of D. villosum was collected near 
Campobasso (central Italy); the caryopses of this 
population exhibited yellow and brown color. From a 
natural population collected near Bari (south Italy) an 
inbred line (GHA 0 I) was derived by selfing, in each 
generation, a plant derived from a single seed of a selfed 
ear of the former generation. The process was carried out 
for eight generations, with the residual heterozigosity 
estimated below I%. 
Seeds were germinated in Petri dishes in the dark at 
21 oC. For cytophotometric analyses, root tips were fixed in 
ethanol-acetic acid (3: I , v/v); squashes were made after 
digestion in pectinase and staining with Feulgen. Squashes 
of Vicia faba were concurrently stained as internal 
standards. Absorption was measured using a Leitz MPV3 
integrating microdensitometer. Feulgen DNA absorption of 
chromatin fractions with different condensation level was 
determined by measurements of one and the same 
nucleus, after selecting different thresholds of optical 
density in the instrument according to the method 
discussed in Cremonini et a/. ( 1992). The instrument reads 
all parts of the nucleus where the optical density is greater 
than the preselected limit, regarding those below this limit 
as a clear field. The value of Feulgen absorption at 3 
(arbitrary units) thresholds of optical density is the total 
value (I 00) of Feulgen absorption. Measurements carried 
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Table 1. Mean absorption. DNA amount and nuclear area of yellow and brown 
seeds of D. vi11osum 
Caryopses 
Yellow 
Brown 
Absorption (a .u. ± S.E.) 
2615 ± 32.4 
2033 ± 25.1 
out on the same nucleus at different thresholds of optical 
density were expressed as a percentage of the initial value. 
For chromosome banding, roots were excised and 
treated overnight with ice cold distilled water and fixed in 
ethanol-acetic acid (3: I , v/v). C-banding, Ag-NOR and 
fluorochromes staining were performed as described in 
Galasso and Pignone ( 1992) 
In situ digestion with restriction endonucleases 
(RE-banding) was carried out according to Mezzanotte et 
a/. ( 1983) using the following enzymes: Alu I, Dde I, Taq I, 
Ora I, Eco Rl, and Hae Ill. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
DNA content 
Yellow and brown seeds showed different nuclear 
DNA content per (4C nucleus (pg) 
23.7 ± 0.3 
19.1 ± 0.2 
Nucleus area (prrf ± s . E. ) 
330 ± 4.7 
249 ± 3.0 
DNA content: 23.7 pg and 19.1 pg in 4C interphase nuclei 
respectively (Table I). The data clearly demonstrated a 
significant amount of variation in the chromatin 
organization of the two types of caryopses. The Feulgen 
absorption of brown seeds is reduced to nothing at 21 
thresholds of optical density and the Feulgen absorption of 
yellow seeds is reduced to nothing at higher thresholds of 
optical density of 24 (Figure I). 
A mathematical elaboration based on the Simpson's 
rule, allows one to determine the inflection point of the 
two curves (Figure I). This point allows us to distinguish 
two areas in each curve, the first being the integral of the 
half-curve left of the inflection point and the other, the 
integral of the half-curve to the right of the same point. The 
integral calculation was carried out on the two semi-areas 
(Figure 2). While the values of the left areas are rather 
similar (454 and 448, yellow and brown respectively), the 
values of the right areas are different in the two types of 
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Figure I Absorption curves from nuclei of yellow and brown seeds of D. vil/osum; the inflection point is indicated (v) 
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Figure 2 Areas of the absorption curves of yellow and brown seeds of D. villosum ; the ratio between areas is shown with a 
dotted line 
caryopses, 229 and 184 for yellow and brown, respectively. 
Moreover, it is interesting to point out that the ratio 
between these latter areas is 1.244, similar to that between 
the total DNA contents. The data indicate that the 
difference in DNA amount only regards the condensed 
fraction of the genome, that is the heterochromatin. 
The analyses at different thresholds of optical density 
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4 
were carried out on meristematic cells in order to make 
photometric results comparable with those from 
chromosome analyses. The percentage of heterochromatin 
is higher in meristematic cells than in differentiated ones 
indicating underreplication of heterochromatin during 
differentiation (Bassi 1990 and references therein). 
5 6 7 
Figure 3 General karyotype of D. vil/osum; the more constant bands are indicated. 
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t• Heterochromatin detection and classification 
The general karyotype of D. villosum (Figure 3) is 
similar to that reported by Friebe et at. ( 1987) and 
Linde-Laursen and Frederiksen ( 1991 ). The techniques of 
differential chromosome staining allowed the identification 
of each pair of chromosomes, although a high degree of 
variation was observed within homologous chromosomes 
of different individuals of the same population. The general 
karyotypes of the two types of caryopses did not change 
too much and only few differences could be evidenced. 
' C-banding revealed a large amount of chromosomal 
1 heterochromatin as well as a high degree of variation. 
i Hoechst 33258 and DAPI produced the same banding 
pattern. These fluorochromes induce occasional dots in the 
centromeric areas while revealing intensely stained bands in 
the telomeric regions, except on chromosome 6 (Figure 3). 
They allowed the identification of only a part of the 
C-bandable heterochromatin. This fraction was uniformly 
distributed and did not show any difference in yellow and 
brown caryopses. Finally only the NOR region was 
identified with both CMA and Ag-NOR staining. 
It is worth noting that the polymorphism occurs on 
different bands in yellow and brown types. Bands that are 
stable in one type of caryopse may be polymorphic in the 
other. The polymorphism generally occurs on bands that 
are not evidenced with fluorochromes, with some 
exceptions. This might indicate that the different classes of 
heterochromatin are involved at a different level in the 
polymorphism. 
It is also interesting that on metaphase chromosomes 
banding techniques do not bring out striking evidence of 
variation in the level of heterochromatinization between 
yellow and brown types. The variation observed does not 
account for a 20% difference in heterochromatin content 
as cytophotometrically determined. 
It has to be considered that the binding of Giemsa to 
C-bands is non-stoechiometric, therefore bands with 
similar appearance could possess different amounts of 
heterochromatic DNA, moreover, C-banding and 
cytophotometry consider cells in different functional stages. 
Nuclear hetrochromatin represents unexpressed DNA and 
a difference in heterochromatin amount reflects differences 
in genome expression, whereas chromosomal 
heterochromatin represents an alternative level of 
packaging DNA into chromosomes. The fact that 
densitometric curves do not differ in the euchromatic 
fraction show that there is no difference in genome 
expression between brown and yellow types and, 
therefore, all the extra DNA in yellow type is unexpressed 
DNA 
RE-banding 
In situ digestion with restriction endonucleases 
followed by staining with Giemsa or with DNA-specific 
fluorochromes may be an intermediate approach between 
chromosome banding and the molecular level, capable of 
investigating the DNA base composition and the chromatin 
organization of specific chromosomal regions. 
RE-banding revealed different patterns in relation to 
the enzyme used; some produced positive bands (Aiu I, 
Dde I, Taq I, Hae Ill) other negative bands (Dra I, Eco Rl). It 
is interesting to note that each enzyme had a characteristic 
pattern which differed from the other enzymes for the 
same bands. The action of REs does not appear to be in 
relation to the DNA base composition alone, as it can be 
demonstrated by the staining of digested chromosomes 
with DAPI. All areas that after RE digestion followed by 
Giemsa staining appeared as gaps showed a dull 
appearance also with DAPI; these areas are located 
centromerically and interstitially. Conversely, tel om eric 
bands, which in undigested preparations often display DAPI 
bands, show a different reaction according to the enzyme 
used. They show a brilliant fluorescence after digestion 
with Alu I, Dde I, Taq I, and Hae Ill, but an indifferent 
reaction after digestion with Eco Rl and Dra I. Taking into 
account the action of REs on the above mentioned 
heterochromatin classes, it is possible to detect different 
subclasses of heterochromatin in D. villosum. 
c+ /DAPI + (class I): This AT -rich heterochromatin, 
localized mostly in telomeric areas, generally shows RE+ 
reaction. RF reaction in class I heterochromatin is present 
only in a few centromeric areas and never in telomeric 
ones. This implies that: a) centromeric and telomeric areas 
possess two different sub-classes of heterochromatin, as is 
also suggested by their appearance as large fluorescent 
blocks at the telomeres as opposed to very thin bands at 
the centromeres, b) centromeres contain high frequency 
specific RE base sequences, and c) chromatin organization 
is a critical factor in permitting or prohibiting RE action, as 
hypothesized above. 
c+ only and no reaction with fluorochromes (class 2): 
theRE+ reaction indicates that this heterochromatin does 
not seem to be enriched in AT- or GC- base pairs nor does 
it contain appreciable amounts of specific DNA base 
sequences. By contrast class 2 areas showing RF reaction 
would contain, possibly with a high interspersion 
frequency, the base sequence target of specific REs. Even in 
this class of heterochromatin it is noteworthy that RE-
reaction is present only at centromeres and never at 
telomeres, which are again shown to be very resistant 
structures. 
Finally, the NOR region positive to silver staining 
(CMA + only) is localized on chromosome 7. This area, 
affected to a limited extent by all REs, is cleaved by Hae Ill, 
which produces a marked RE- reaction. The cleavage and 
extraction of GC-rich DNA (CMA +, Sumner 1990 and 
references therein) from this area by Hae Ill (restriction 
target GGCC) is not surprising considering that in this case 
the NOR does not show a c+ reaction, thus indicating that 
this chromatin possesses a further organization level. 
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D. breviaristatum 
Our C-banding results are similar to those reported by 
Linde-Laursen and Frederiksen ( 1991 ). C-banding 
produces a rather complex pattern: bands are generally 
distributed at centromeric and interstitial positions; few 
and thin bands are seen at telomeric positions. The very 
high level of polymorphism observed within some 
chromosome pairs is clearly the result of the strict 
allogamic reproductive habit of this species. Preliminary 
attempts to produce fluorochrome staining did not 
produce good results and indicate the absence of the bright 
DAPI+ telomeric blocks seen in D. villosum. This might 
appear in contrast with the hypothesis that D. 
breviaristatum is an autotetraploid species possessing the 
same genome as D. villosum. Nevertheless one has to 
consider that; a) the examined population might be poor in 
that class of heterochromatin, b) during the establishment 
process, following the evolution of the new polyploid, that 
class of heter()chromatin has been specifically lost or 
restructured as a consequence of a phenomenon similar to 
amphiplasty, and c) differences in chromatin organization 
and distribution may be in relation to the perennial habit of 
this species. Studies are in progress to better clarify this 
point. 
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The Mechanism of the Origination of 
Auto-allopolyploidy and Aneuploidy in Higher 
Plants Based on the Cases of Iris and Triticeae. 
Chi Yen, Genlou Sun & Junliang Yang 
Triticeae Research Institute, Sichuan Agricultural University, 
Dujiangyan City, 61 1830, Sichuan, China 
ABSTRACT 
Cytomixis is a natural process of chromatin exchange 
among cells. In Iris confusa and /. japonica, the synchronized 
cytomixis takes place between PMC's during a stage just 
before meiosis. This process produces euploid and 
aneuploid offspring. The chromosome number of a fertile 
diploid plant is 30 (2n). Most accessions of I. confusa and /. 
japonica are sterile aneuploids. The chromosome numbers 
are varied, ranging 2n = 28 to 60. In T riticeae cytomixis 
plays an important role in spontaneous chromosome 
doubling or redoubling, resulting in the origin of 
auto-allopolyploidy and aneuploidy. We have obtained 
amphidiploid plants by spontaneous chromosome doubling. 
These plants indicate indirectly that cytomixis takes place in 
the macrosporocytes, giving rise to high level 
auto-allopolyploid Triticeae species. 
INTRODUCTION 
The phenomenon of cytomixis was discovered by 
Arnol' de in 1900. Gates ( 191 I) studied this phenomenon in 
Oenothera and designated the term "cytomixis" to describe 
chromatin material migrating through the plasmodesmata 
into neighboring cells. The question of whether cytomixis 
is an abnormal artificial behavior or a natural behavior of 
chromatin material has long been debated. Lou et at. 
( 1962) observed cytomixis in living cells, Cheng et a/. 
( 1956) observed cytomixis using electron microscopy, and 
Yen eta/. ( 1993) observed cytomixis taking place between 
two untreated fresh pollen mother cells of the Roegneria 
ci/iaris x Psathryostachys huashanica F 1 hybrid under phase 
contrast microscopy. These workers proved that 
cytomixis is a natural process where chromatin exchange 
occurs among cells. Yen eta/. (1993) and Sun eta/. (1993) 
reported that intergeneric hybrids of T riticeae had some 
special cell structure formations, including the conjugation 
opening and conjugation tube besides the plasmodesma. 
The resting stage nuclei, chromatin masses, 
chromonemata, or chromosomes can migrate through 
these structure into immediate neighboring cells before, 
during or after meiosis in the hybrids of Roegneria ciliaris x 
Psathyrostachys huashanica and Triticum aestivum x 
Psathyrostachys huashanica. Multipolar division and 
coenocytes also occurred in these hybrids. Yen eta/. 
( 1992) pointed out multipolar division might be caused by 
the multipolar zones of synchronized nuclei in the 
coenocyte. We speculate that this kind of PMCs can not 
form normal tetrads and degenerates. Conversely, 
synchronized nuclei in some PMCs fuse together first, then 
it is followed by normal bipolar division in a few PMCs, 
where the normal tetrad might be produced. If this is true, 
the spontaneous chromosome doubling or redoubling 
might have occurred. If this process takes place in the 
macrosporocyte, a fertile egg cell and synergid nuclei 
should be produced. Fertile pollen grains are produced by 
the same spontaneous chromosome doubling or 
redoubling in the microsporocyte of the same floret. There 
is a chance that chromosome doubled or redoubled egg 
cells could develop a plant by parthenocarpy. The present 
paper reports on the origin of allopolyploidy, euploidy, and 
aneuploidy in Iris and T riticeae taxa. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
The accessions of Iris confusa Sealy and /. japonica 
Thunberg collected in China and Japan are shown in Table I . 
The hybrids ofT riticeae are shown in Table 2. Root tips 
were collected at II o'clock in the morning, and keep in 
the refrigerator at 4° C overnight, then fixed in Carnoy's 
fluid for 48 hours. Root tips were then transferred to 70% 
alcohol and stored until analyzed. PMC's for cytology were 
collected and treated in the same way as the root tips. 
Slides were prepared for cytological studies by means of 
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Table I : Observation on evansia irises of Far East. Asia . 
species accession locality chromosome ferti 1 ity 
number number 
Iris confusa 1 Baimaqi ao. Rongjing. Sichuan. China 42 
2 Siping, Rongjing . Sichuan. China 30 + 
3 Siping, Rongjing . Sichuan, China . 34 
4 Jizigang , Yaan . Sichuan . China 2B 
5 Juejiping. Tianquan . Si chuan . China 30 + 
6 Juejiping . Tianquan . Sichuan. Chi na 36 
7 Xingou , Tianquan . Sichuan. China 30 + 
8 Xingou , Tianquan . Sichuan. China 34 
9 Dechang. Sichuan. China 28 
10 Kunming, Yunnan . China 30 
Iris japon1ca 11 Kyoto . Japan 54 
12 Kyoto. Japan 36 
13 Kyoto . Japan 56 
14 Ok.ayama . Japan 34 
15 Yok.ahama. Japan 28 
16 Laobanshan . Yaan . Sichuan. China 60 
17 Jinjiguan. Yaan. Sichuan . China 36 
18 Dujiangyan . Sichuan . Chi na 32 
19 Jiuionggou , Chongqing , Sichuan. China 42 
20 Neijiang. Sichuan. China 38 
21 Zigong, Sichuan. China 46 
22 Wanxian . Sichuan. China 36 
23 Da 1 i . Yunnan . China 30 + 
24 Changsha. Hunan . China 34 
25 Nanjing, J i angsu . China 52 
26 Hangzhou. Zhej i ang. China 42 
Table 2: Obs~rvation on somatic chromosome number of the F hybrid of Elymus 
can1nus x HOrdeum vulgare . 1 
F 
hYbrid 30 
number of chromosomes per ce 11 
40 41 42 43 44 45 56 47 48 49 50 51 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 1 
1 
2 
6 
1 
4 
3 
9 
1 
6 
acetocarmine smear. Before squashing the root tips, the 
intercellular substance between the cells is dissolved by I N 
hydrochloric acid solution, in a 60° C incubator for 5 
minutes. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Iris japonica Thunberg and I. confusa Sealy 
Iris japonica is native to China and Japan. Iris confusa 
has an erect cane-like stem which is different from I. 
japonica. It is a native plant of southwest China, where it 
inhabits high mountain meadows. All accessions of I 
japonica observed were sterile, with only a few abnormal 
capsules found. All the accessions were studied 
cytologically. They are all aneuploids except one 
autotetraploid accession found from Yaan (Table 1). All 
plants have a cytomixis stage just before meiosis. The 
synchronized cytomixis takes place among PMCs evenly 
(Fig. I :A. B. C.). Sinoto ( 1921) and Yasui ( 1939) observed 
cytomixis in I. japonica. Yasui believed that I. japonica was a 
triploid, she followed Kazo ( 1929), and Simonet ( 1934). 
Kihara ( 1982) also agreed with them. They did not point 
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out the universality of cytomixis in this species and did not 
point out how cytomixis caused the chromosome number 
to vary among different accessions. We observed cytomixis 
in microsporocytes. The normal pollen grains 
accompanied many abnormal and functionless pollens in 
the same anther lobe. However, the diploid plants 
produced normal capsules and bore normal seeds. Most 
seedlings from these seeds are aneuploids. In natural 
vegetation, more than 90 percent of accessions were 
aneuploids. Our results of cytological observations are 
shown in Table I. Between I. confusa and I. japonica, there 
were intermediate forms observed in morphology and 
cytology. Diploid I. confusa has a small geographical 
distribution on the high mountain meadows of Sichuan 
Yunan and Guangxi Provinces. The distribution of the ' 
aneuploid I. japonica is much larger. It occupies all the 
subtropic regions of the Far East, from the Himalaya valley 
to Japan. An accession of I. japonica from Dujiangyan City 
was found to have two normal and five abnormal seeds in 
0.35% of its capsules. The normal seeds proved to be 
aneuploids with chromososome number of 36 and 40. 
Cytomixis plays an important role in chromosomal 
aberrations, which is bound to create cytological and 
r 
s 
morphological diversity in these evansia irises. Natural 
selection seeks out the adaptive accessions. 
Triticeae 
Within the T riticeae taxa there exists a high level of 
auto-allopolyploids which have multiple genomes, such as 
Leymus angustus (Trin.) Pilger. Chromosome numbers of 
2n=28, 42, 56, 70 and 84 have been reported for this 
species (Bowden, 1957; Sun et al., 1990). In the hexaploid 
plant of L. angustus, the genomes must be unevenly 
doubled, although the origin of these various cytotypes 
could be quite different, they could be accomplished much 
easier through cytomixis of complete nuclei which fuse 
together. This mechanism was suggested earlier (Yen et 
al., 1993; Sun et al., 1993). Recently, we obtained F2 
hybrid plants, which were derived from a cross of Elymus 
caninus (L.) L. x Hordeum vulgare L. The F1 hybrid is a 
normal amphihaploid which has 21 chromosomes 
comprised of the S, H and I genomes. Cytomixis took 
place in PMCs (Fig. 2B. C.). Fig. 2A shows that a PMC has 
an outgrowth. We can see a new bud developing again on 
the old one. As a result of cytomixis, chromosome 
numbers varied among PMCs. Fig. 20 shows that only 4 
chromosomes are present in a small PMC. Fig. 2E, shows 
14 chromosomes in the PMC, and Fig. 2F shows that it has 
19 chromosomes slightly less than the normal cell. Fig. 2G, 
shows a small pollen grain which has no chromatin material 
(arrowed). Pollen has more chromatin bodies than usual. 
Every year, this plant bears some seeds (30%). Most of 
these seeds are shrunken and have no viabity. The normal 
seeds and seedlings had mainly 42 chromosomes (Table 2). 
The endosperm of these seeds were well-developed, but 
most of the seeds had no embryo. F 1 and F2 plants had 
dehiscent anthers, which contained some viable pollen 
grains when stained with iodine. The F2 plant looked like 
an amphidiploid which had 4 2 chromosomes. If the F2 is an 
amphidiploid and breeds true, its origin is either by 
nondisjunction division of anaphase I followed by normal 
fertilization or by cytomixis followed by parthenogenetic 
reproduction. Fortunately, this perennial hybrid produces 
seed every year. Most of the F2 plants proved to be 
euploids with 42 somatic chromosomes (Fig. 2H), along 
with fewer aneuploids formed. Some F2 plants, had many 
univalents (Fig. 3A) and multivalents in their PMCs at Ml 
(Fig. 3B). This kind of F2 euploid is frequently produced 
(more than 0.3%). Thus, Elymus caninus x Hordeum vulgare 
is a good example to demonstrate that cytomixis plays an 
important role in chromosome multiplication, aberration 
and production of euploid and aneuploid offspring. Sarvella 
( 1958), Bell ( 1964), Marechal ( 1963), Salesses ( 1970), and 
Kundu et a/. ( 1988) noted that cytomixis contributed to the 
production of aneuploidy gametes, but they did not discuss 
the chance for amphipolyploid to be originated through the 
process of cytomixis. Cheng et al. ( 1975) pointed out that 
cytomixis could be caused by chromosomal aberration and 
chromosome multiplication or diminution. Kundu and 
Sharma ( 1988) wrote, "however, this is of limited 
significance because ofthe absence of viable seed setting". 
But, our observation of Iris confusa, Iris japonica and the 
hybrids of Triticum aestivum L. cv. 'Xiaoyuermai' x Secale 
cereal L. winter rye (Luo, Yen and Yang, 1992) and Elymus 
caninus L. x Hordeum vulgare L. showed that they did bear 
good viable seeds in nature. These cases suggested the 
evolutionary significance of cytomixis. 
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Figure I. The cytomixis stage of PMCs in Iris japonica Thunberb. (A). I. japonica from Kyoto, Japan. (B). I. japonica from 
Dujiangyan City, Sichuan, China. (C). I. japonica from Nanjing, China. 
Figure 2. Cytological observation on the hybrid of Elymus caninus (L.) L. x Hordeum vulgare L. (A). A PMC of hybrid shows 
secondary budding (conjugation tube). (B). Cytomixis takes place through plasmodesma between two PMCs. (C). 
Cytomixis takes place through a big conjugation opening it seems to be cell fusion . (D). A small PMC ofF 1 cybrid 
has 4 chromosomes. (E). A PMC of F 1 hybrid has 14 chromosomes. (F). a PMC of F 1 hybrid has 19 chromosomes. 
(G). A group of young pollen grains have diferent amount of chromatin materials. A small one has no chromatin 
material (arrowed). Pollen grain a, has a large amount of chromatin materials much more than usual. (H). A 
somatic cell has 42 chromosomes which was observed in the root tip of F2 hybrid plant. 
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Figure 3. Meiotic behavior of F2 hybrid of E/ymus caninus (L.) L. x Hordeum vulgare L. (A). A PMC at Ml, it has 26 univalents. 
(B). A PMC at Ml, it has multivalents (arrowed), they are separated in the cell. (C). The PMCs at anaphase I show 
different amount of lagging chromosomes. The cell a, has one pair; cell b and c have two pairs and cell d, has three 
pairs. (D). The tetrad of F2 hybrid, a is normal cell, b has one micronucleous, c has two micronuclei and d has a 
small group of extra late concentrated chromonemata. 
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Procedures for Transfer of Agronomic Traits from 
Alien Species to Crop Plants 
George Fedak, L. O'Donoughue, K.C. Armstrong 
Plant Research Centre, Agriculture Canada, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada, KIA OC6 
ABSTRACT 
The steps involved in the transfer of alien genetic 
variation will be outlined and the impact of recent 
technologies on improving the efficiency of the process will 
be discussed. The selection of parents is the first step; it is 
critically important that each selection be carefully 
screened for maximum expression of the desired trait. 
The crossing process is becoming increasingly more 
efficient with improved efficiency of growth regulators and 
embryo rescue media. Doubled haploid methods are being 
used to facilitate the production of chromosome addition 
lines. Molecular methods such as RFLPs, RAPDs, 
chromosome banding, and in situ hybridization add an 
increased level of resolution to the identification of 
chromosome additions and the monitoring of introgressed 
chromosome segments. Emerging technologies such as 
monocot transformation, chromosome-specific libraries, 
and transposon tagging may soon replace some of the 
traditional methods of gene transfer. 
INTRODUCTION 
Plant breeding effort is directed at the production of 
cultivars showing improvement in yield plus improvements 
in any number of agronomic traits is an ongoing and 
upwardly incremental process. Improved cultivars of every 
crop are being released at a steady pace. All such cultivars 
are regarded as elite germplasm. The major prerequisite 
for the plant breeding process is a continued supply of 
genetic variability. For most traits, ample variability exists 
in the primary gene pool. 
The first consequence of ranging into the secondary 
gene pool obtain desirable agronomic traits is dilution of 
the elite germplasm. Repeated backcrossing to the elite 
recurrent parent becomes necessary to restore the original 
cultivar. Therefore wide crossing for purposes of gene 
transfer is done as a last resort when the variability for a 
particular trait is exhausted or non-existent in the primary 
gene pool. Examples of traits that show low variability in 
primary gene pools are resistance to BYDV, streak mosaic, 
Fusarium head blight in wheat, and net blotch-root rot in 
barley. Other traits that are being sought in alien species 
with the objective to transfer to wheat are perennial habit, 
resistance to leaf stem and stripe rust, curl mite resistance, 
increased protein content, yellow semolina color, and 
apomixis. In addition there is limited variability and ample 
room for improvement to tolerance to abiotic stresses 
such as cold, drought, heat, and salinity in wheat, barley 
and rye. There are some 400 species and 25 genera in the 
T riticeae tribe and the scope for intergeneric hybridization 
is immense. Numerous intergeneric hybrids within the 
tribe have already been made with wheat (Miller, 1987; 
Pienaar, 1990) and barley (Fedak, 1992). 
BREEDING 
Germplasm - parents 
The first and probably single most important criterion 
determining the success of a wide crossing program is the 
critical screening of the parental material. Sources of alien 
germplasm are the genebank networks and the variability in 
the wild that can still be collected. In the case of the latter 
there is considerable knowledge available on the natural 
distribution ofT riticeae species plus the types of stresses 
they encounter. This offers some clues as to the 
geographical distribution of the traits in question. Natural 
selection pressures seem to have been effective in 
concentrating certain types of variability. 
Whatever the source of variability, whether botanical 
collection or gene bank, every accession of every species 
needs to be thoroughly screened to ensure the maximum 
expression of the trait in question (Sharma et at., 1984). 
This trait may be polygenic in inheritance or the source 
could be heterozygous and thus complicate the transfer 
procedure. Problems of trait expression are often 
encountered in the progeny of wide crosses so every 
precaution should be taken in selecting the best possible 
parents. 
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Selection for abiotic stress resistance is usually done in 
in vitro cultures while selection for disease resistance has 
been done by exposure to the organism itself. Molecular 
tags and known sequences for specific genes will be useful 
in the future. For traits such as storage protein genes, 
cloned probes have become powerful tools for screening 
parents for variability, for example, hordein genes in barley 
(Bunce et a/., 1986 ), gliadin genes in bread wheat (Bartels 
eta/., 1986), and gliadin and glutenin PCR probes in wheat 
(D'Ovidio et a/., 1992). 
Crossing 
It is now believed by some researchers involved in 
intergeneric hybridization within the Triticeae that hybrids 
can be made between virtually any two species within the 
tribe, Most species can be crossed onto wheat in 
particular and many onto barley and rye. The most 
important condition is that sufficient numbers of accessions 
of a particular species be evaluated. The other factors 
involved are the pre and post-pollination applications of 
growth regulators. For example, it was shown that 
whereas the post-pollination application of GA3 to barley 
enhances seed set and embryo differentiation, 2,4-D is 
more effective than GA3 on wheat following wheat x maize 
pollination for haploid production (Fedak eta/., 1994). 
Embryo rescue media are becoming more complex but 
also more effective. In some cases immature ovules at two 
days post pollination can be rescued on the more complex 
media (Comeau et a/., 1992). The nurse culture technique 
(Kruse, 1973), though quite labor intensive, was effective in 
rescuing hybrid embryos from Hordeum x Secale crosses 
(Fedak, 1979). Employing such techniques a total of 300 
intergeneric hybrids in Hordeum have been reported (see 
Fedak, 1992 for summary) and probably an equal number 
involving wheat (Pienaar, 1990). 
Genome analysis 
The relationship between species (and to a certain 
extent between genomes) in the Triticeae has been the 
subject of decades of ongoing study. Species relationships 
per se can be deduced from analysis of the parental species 
prior to making hybrids by employing techniques such as C 
banding (Linde-Laursen et a/., 1992), N banding (Gecheff et 
a/., 1994), and isozyme analysis (Hart, 1987), RFLP analysis 
using repetitive sequence probes (Molnar et a/., 1989; 
Gupta eta/., 1989; Appels eta/., 1989). Techniques have 
also been developed to conduct sequential banding and in 
situ hybridization for mapping of euchromatic and 
heterochromatic regions of wheat chromosomes Qiang and 
Gill, 1993b). 
The extent of meiotic chromosome pairing will 
provide indications of homoeology between parental 
genomes in the hybrid for another estimate of genome and 
hence species relationships. In hybrids involving crop and 
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wild species, meiotic data also provide estimates of species 
relationships. The amount of chromosome pairing is an 
indication of the amount of recombination that might be 
expected and hence potential gene transfer. In hybrids 
within the T riticeae especially involving polyploid species, it 
has been virtually impossible with conventional staining 
methods to distinguish between autosyndetic and 
allosyndetic pai~ing. The concept of in situ hybridization 
using fluorescent- labelled total genomic DNA as a probe 
with genome blocking has only recently been reported as a 
means of identifying component genomes at meiosis (King, 
1993). Fluorescent in situ hybridization using labelled total 
genomic DNA of one species and blocking DNA from the 
other species on somatic chromosome preparations has 
been employed for several years to distinguish firstly, 
component genomes in a hybrid and secondly detect any 
piece of introgressed alien chromatin such as wheat-alien 
addition substitution and translocation lines (for review see 
Jiang and Gill, 1994). Individual genomes and introgressed 
segments can be differentiated by direct labelling of 
component and DNA (Anamthawat-Jonsson and Reada, 
1995), as a more efficient alternative to genome blocking. 
Chromosome doubling 
The old standard methods of chromosome doubling 
through the use of spindle fibre suppressants such as 
colchicine and methotrexate are still in use today. 
Chromosome doubling of intergenomic hybrid plants 
regenerated from callus cultures has been reported (Fedak 
and Grainger, 1986; Wang, 1992). The success rate in 
producing amphiploids from intergeneric hybrids in the 
Triticeae has generally been quite low. In hybrids involving 
Hordeum species or cultivars the success rate has been 
negligible although there are indications that colchicine 
response is genotype dependent as evidenced by the 
amphiploid obtained from the H. californicum x Chinese 
Spring hybrid (Fedak, 1987). 
Back crossing 
The ideal method of achieving gene transfer from an 
alien species into a crop plant is to backcross the hybrid or 
amphiploid to the crop plant until the complete series of 
addition lines is produced. Even if chromosome doubling 
treatments on the hybrid are not effective, it is usually 
possible to backcross onto the hybrid, particularly hybrids 
involving wheat as one of the parents. This is usually 
mediated by the production of restitution nuclei in the 
hybrid. In some cases, tens of thousands of florets had to 
be pollinated to obtain a backcross on the hybrid involving 
wheat x Elymus angustus (A. Plourde, p.c.). Negligible 
success has been reported in trying to obtain backcrosses 
with any hybrids involving barley cultivars or Hordeum 
species. Partial amphiploids (with 2n=56 and having one 
alien genome) are one, albeit rare, product of backcrossing 
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wheat onto wheat-6x Thinopyrum hybrids (Cauderon, 
1966; Pienaar, 1988). Otherwise backcrossing is continued 
until the entire series of alien addition lines are produced in 
the crop plant background. Several effective methods of 
rapidly obtaining disomic addition lines involve the crossing 
of a BC 1 plant back onto an amphiploid (Lukashewski, 
1988) or by producing haploids with an additional 
chromosome, then doubling the chromosome number 
(Fedak, unpublished). Such a situation was encountered in 
attempting to produce disomic addition lines of H. 
ca/i(ornicum in a Chinese Spring background. No disomic 
additions were recovered in the selfed progenies of 
monosomic additions presumably because of a lack of 
transmission of the monosome through the pollen. 
Even though barley tolerates trisomy, telotrisomy, 
triploidy, tetraploidy and a few cases of tetrasomy, it does 
not appear to tolerate the addition of alien chromosomes 
or genomes. For example, triploid hybrids containing 14 
barley and 7 rye chromosomes have been produced (Fedak 
and Nakamura, 1982), but such plants were sterile and 
further backcrosses to barley to produce rye addition lines 
were not successful. Similarly, numerous interspecific 
hybrids were produced with barley Uacobsen and 
Bothmer, 1981 ). but with the exception of hybrids with H. 
spontaneum x H. bulbosum, backcrossing with other barley 
interspecific hybrids has not been successful. 
Identification of critical chromosome additions 
The identification of addition lines involves the 
determination of the homoeologous relationship of the 
additional chromosome and also the identification of the 
addition line carrying the trait in question. The 
homoeology of the added chromosome can be determined 
by employing various markers with known chromosome 
locations such as isozymes (William and Kazi, 1993; Hart, 
1987; Forster et al., 1987), C banding (Dhaliwal et al., 
1990), RFLP markers (Anderson et a/., 1992; Sharp et a/., 
1989), RAPD markers (Penner et a/., 1993), STS markers 
(Talbert eta/., 1994), or specific banding patterns (Gill, 
1987; Jiang and Gill, 1993b ). 
Some examples of identification of addition lines 
carrying specific traits include: chromosome 7 addition of 
Th. intermedium provides resistance to BYDV (Brittel et a/., 
1988), additions of chromosomes of Th. elongatum 
provides salinity tolerance (Dvorak eta/., 1985), 
chromosome SJ of Th. junceum provides salinity tolerance 
(Forster et a/., 1988), addition lines of chromosome I Hch 
of Hordeum chilense added to wheat provide resistance to 
the root-knot nematode (Perron-Dedryver et al., 1990) 
and E. ciliaris chromosomes I Sc or I yc restore fertility to 
alloplasmic euploid wheat with E. ci/iaris cytoplasm Uiang et 
al., 1993). A compendium of wheat-Thinopryrum addition, 
substitution, and translocation lines has been published 
{Shepard and Islam, 1988). 
Induction of recombination 
Although all the species within the Triticeae originated 
from a common ancestor and share basic genomes that 
may or may not have undergone chromosome 
rearrangements, chromosome pairing may be under 
genetic control so that homoeology is not fully expressed. 
The best known example is the Ph locus of wheat that 
restricts chromosome pairing to strictly bivalent formation 
(Sears, 1976) so that any homoeologous pairing must be 
induced. A Ph mutant has also been isolated in durum 
wheat (Georgi, 1978). There are several standard methods 
of induction of homoeologous chromosome pairing in 
wheat. In wheat itself there are aneuploids such as nulli SB 
and mutations at the Ph locus (Sears, 1984) that permit 
pairing of wheat with homoeologous alien chromosomes. 
Sears ( 1973) was the first to use the above tools to transfer 
leaf rust resistance from a Th. ponticum chromosome 7 
substitution to chromosome 7D of wheat. Numerous 
other researchers were able to use the same tools to 
induce meiotic crossing-over and transfer of traits from 
wheat to alien chromosomes (See Pienaar, 1990 for 
summary of wheat-Thinopyrum transfers). 
The genomes of certain Aegilops species such as Ae. 
speltoides are known to suppress the Ph system of 
hexaploid wheat and thus permit homoeologous pairing. 
By this means translocations between Th. intermedium and 
wheat chromosomes were induced (Ortiz eta/., 1986). 
Radiation with X or gamma-rays of seed or poffen of 
hybrids, partial amphiploids, and addition or substitution 
lines have induced recombinations and gene transfers. 
Numerous examples are listed in the review by Pienaar 
( 1990). A more recent method for recombination 
induction involves the production, extended proliferation, 
and maintenance of callus induced from vegetative or 
reproductive parts of hybrids or aneuploid plants. Plants 
regenerated from such callus were shown to contain 
numerous chromosome translocations (Fedak, 1990). · 
Spontaneous translocations between wheat and alien 
chromosomes do occur at a low frequency at meiosis and 
several examples of transfers of useful genes have been 
documented (See Pienaar, 1990 for summary). 
Screening of progenies 
The induction of interchanges produces vast numbers 
of critical and non critical chromosome translocations. The 
usual large numbers of derivatives must be screened to 
isolate those carrying the desired gene(s). The usual 
approach is to inoculate with the specific pathogen, expose 
to a strong selection pressure, or electrophoretically 
analyze progeny for a particular value-added trait. Rapid 
screening methods are continually being devised to 
expedite this process. 
Molecular tags are rapidly being developed for 
numerous agronomic traits, particularly those that are 
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simply inherited, eg., disease resistance loci (Hinze et a/., 
1991; Penner eta/., 1993), biochemical loci (Kilian eta/., 
1994), and value-added traits (Reddy and Appels, 1993). 
Such markers can rapidly be developed as particular needs 
arise. Desirable genotypes can be selected based on 
molecular markers rather than selecting for the trait itself. 
The advantage of such markers is the ability to screen for 
traits that are recessive, difficult to score, obscured by 
other traits. 
Linkage maps have been assembled from RFLP 
markers in various crop plants, including wheat (Gale eta/., 
1990; Anderson et a/., 1992), barley (Huen et a/., 1991; 
Graner et a/., 1991; Kleinhofs et a/., 1993), and rye (Wang 
eta/., 1991 ). These are being combined with isozyme, 
biochemical, and morphological markers in order to 
maximize coverage. Such maps are becoming a valuable 
tool in screening and mapping polygenic traits as 
quantitative trait loci (QTL) (Hayes eta/., 1993). Such tags 
will permit the monitoring of such loci during their transfer 
and integration. RAPD markers are a cheaper and simpler 
method of providing gene tags. They function by 
amplifying a sequence that appears as an electrophoretic 
band, that is closely linked to a gene in question (Penner et 
a/. , 1993; Procunier eta/., 1994). Alternatively, the primer 
can be an actual base sequence of the transferred 
chromosome segment or particular gene. An example of 
the latter is a sequence of a virus coat protein gene that can 
be used on slot blots to detect the presence of BYDV in 
recombined progenies (Ouellette and Fedak, unpublished). 
Another example of a rapid screening technique is the use 
of monoclonal antibodies to screen for various metabolites 
such as the toxin produced by Fusarium graminearum (Sinha 
and Savard, unpublished). 
Detection of alien chromatin 
The objective in transferring traits from alien sources 
into crop plant chromosomes is to transfer the trait with 
minimal amounts of additional chromatin. With traditional 
staining methods it has been virtually impossible to detect 
the amount of alien chromatin that was translocated. The 
in situ hybridization techniques applied to somatic 
chromosomes of derivatives have effectively identified the 
integrated chromatin. 
For example, the resistance to Hessian fly located on a 
6RL rye telocentric chromosome addition was transferred 
to a terminal site on wheat chromosomes 6BS and 4BS 
following pollen irradiation (Mukai et a/., 1993) and to an 
interstitial location on wheat chromosome 4BS. This was 
achieved by sequential C banding and in situ hybridization 
using highly repetitive rye DNA probes. The size of the 
translocated segment was revealed in each case. 
In similar fashion, the segment of Th. intermedium 
chromosome 7 A carrying the leaf rust resistant gene Lr 38 
was found to be translocated to wheat chromosomes 2AL, 
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SAS, I DL, 3DS and 6DL in the different lines that were 
analyzed (Friebe et a/. , 1993). The translocations were 
induced by Co60 treatment of a wheat-Thinopyrum addition 
line. Similarly a segment of a chromosome carrying wheat 
streak mosaic virus resistance was transferred from a 
wheat - A. e/ongatum disomic substitution line carrying 
chromosomal Ae-1 L onto wheat chromosome 4DL Qiang 
et a/., 1993). 
The use of in situ hybridization adds a greater degree 
of resolution to cytogenetic studies. For example it was 
shown that what had previously been assumed to be a 
Robertsonian translocation based on ditelo analysis of a 
translocation line (Whelan and Hart, 1989) actually involved 
a proximal portion of the opposite arm (Kim et a/., 1992, 
1993a). 
A study of two wheat derivatives with radiation 
induced leaf rust resistance from Th. ponticum (Kim et a/., 
1993b) showed that the lengths of the translocated 
segments were vastly different and that intercrosses 
between the lines and further in situ hybridization would be 
warranted to reduce the size of the translocated segment. 
It was also shown that considerable discrepancy existed 
between the physical map based on in situ hybridization 
patterns and the linkage map based on RFLP markers. 
Current activities 
There are a number of ongoing research activities of a 
genetic-cytogenetic nature but with a molecular base. 
These are going to provide more precise basic information 
about genetic-cytogenetic nature of relationships of 
Triticeae species, genome structure and evolution, and 
chromosome synteny. Additional techniques will facilitate 
gene flow from constituent members of the tribe into crop 
plant members. 
Genomic in situ hybridization combined with RFLP 
maps of the major crops will provide better indications of 
genome structures within these crops in terms of inter and 
intragenomic translocations at the diploid parent level and 
derived polyploid level. An indication of such findings is the 
extensive interchromosomal translocations already ' 
detected in rye (Liu et a/., 1992). This will facilitate studies 
of species and crop plant evolution. The comparative RFLP 
mapping that is already underway will broaden the 
knowledge of syntenic relationships across species and 
crop plants. Since gene order is conserved across many 
species the location of a gene in a domestic species may be 
used to predict the location in a wild species. As gene 
tagging and map-based cloning techniques develop, this 
information will be useful especially for species where 
sexual hybridization is difficult. 
Over the past year and following considerable effort, 
several labs have now reported the stable transformation 
of both wheat (Weeks eta/., 1993; Bilang eta/., 1993; 
Becker eta/., 1994; Nehra eta/., 1994) and barley (Wan 
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and Lemaun, 1994). These achievements can probably be 
regarded as the most significant achievements in crop plant 
genetics in the past few decades. This will open up the 
possibilities of gene flow from any living organism into crop 
plants. The genome of rice may become the major source 
to circumvent gene isolation from the large and complex 
genomes of wheat and barley. The production of 
chromosome- specific libraries through microdissection 
(Aibani et a/., 1993) will produce saturated RFLP maps for 
possible applications of map-based cloning. 
Gene tagging with RFLPs and RAPDs will provide 
molecular markers for ever increasing numbers of genes. 
The RFLP markers are being converted to STS for PCR use 
while RAPDs are being converted to SCARS to provide 
extended applications over genotypes. The gene tags will 
permit the pyramiding of various gene combinations. 
Traits such as tolerance to abiotic stresses, levels of 
value-added traits, and yield and its components are 
generally regarded to be controlled by polygenic systems. 
The production of RFLP maps of ever-increasing density 
will permit for the first time a better understanding of the 
QTL phenomenon, the chromosomal location of these 
factors, and a method of monitoring their manipulation. 
With transformation now a reality, the incorporation 
of transposable elements into wheat and barley should be a 
possibility and thus an alternate method of gene tagging. 
Map-based cloning of genes from barley and wheat will 
undoubtedly be difficult because of the large genome size 
and large proportion of highly repetitive sequences, so rice 
may be an alternate source of genes for transformation of 
these two crops. Rice carries a much smaller genome that 
has been well mapped. The above are a few examples of 
techniques that are already being applied. New methods 
are bound to arise from the above that will be quicker, 
cheaper, and more discriminatory. 
Although the technologies mentioned above have all 
been reported, they are still not routinely applied. RFLP 
maps have identified location of QTLs and quantitative loci 
to chromosome regions or linkage groups, for map-based 
cloning markers that flank the gene at distances of about I 
centimorgan are required. Very few such tight linkages 
have been reported. Transformation and stable integration 
of traits has been reported for all the major cereal crops, 
the frequencies are low and only a small proportion of 
transformations are stable. "Fine-tuning" of the above 
technologies is essential before they become routine. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The perenniallymegrass 
The most common species of lymegrass in the 
northern circumpolar regions are the European Leymus 
arenarius (L) Hochst. and the American L. mollis (Trin.) 
Pilger (Love and Love, 1975). These perennial and 
rhizomatous species of the tribe T riticeae tend to colonize 
coastal areas, but inland populations are also found. 
Morphologically the two species are so similar that it is 
often difficult to differentiate them, whereas cytologically 
they have different chromosome numbers. Leymus 
arenarius is octoploid with 2n=8x=56 and L. mollis is a 
tetraploid species with 2n=4x=28 (Love and Love, 1948; 
1975), but both species share the same basic genome 
constitution (NX; Wang and Jensen, 1994). These two 
closely related species are geographically separated: L. 
arenarius is found in northern Europe, from Lapland and 
·north-west Russia, Scandinavia and the countries along the 
Baltic Sea, to central Europe, and from England, Scotland, 
Faroe Islands to Iceland; whereas L. mollis is found in 
Greenland and the north American continent, on the 
shorelines of both the Atlantic and Pacific coasts, in the 
Canadian Arctic and Alaska (Sigurbjornsson, 1960; 
Barkworth and Atkins, 1984). The species also coexist in 
some places due to natural or intentional introductions, for 
example L. arenarius in southern Greenland and Canada 
(Ahokas and Fredskild, 1991) and L. mol/is recently 
introduced in Iceland. The significance of such extensive 
distribution is that the potential cultivation areas for 
lymegrass, given domestication, are enormous. At present 
most of these areas are not suitable for common crop 
species like wheat or barley. 
The aim of the present study is to improve the 
perenniallymegrass (L arenarius and L. mollis) for 
cultivation as potential cereal crop for Iceland as well as for 
other regions of native lymegrass distribution. The study 
will also provide cereal breeders with broader genetic 
resource containing several characters of the wild species 
such as tolerance to extreme environments and perhaps 
resistance t? pathological diseases. 
The use of lymegrass for bread-making 
Lymegrass has a long history of use for human 
consumption. Earliest records of lymegrass in Iceland date 
back to the Icelandic sagas. Carbonized remains of the 
grass have been discovered in Viking archeological sites, 
especially in Iceland and Greenland, as well as an increase 
in Leymus pollen with the Viking homesteads in 
Newfoundland (see Griffin and Rowlett, 1981 ). In Iceland, 
lymegrass (L arenarius) grains were used as a source of 
bread flour until the 19th century, and in the south coast 
areas ofVestur-Skaftafellsssla the local production of 
lymegrass flour was apparently sufficient that no other flour 
was imported (Sigurbjornsson, 1960). Grains of L. mollis 
were also used by North-American Indians, while these of 
L. arenarius were sometimes gathered in north Russia for 
the same purpose (in Klebesadel, 1985). 
The quality of lymegrass flour for bread-making was 
known to be high, and some reported that products made 
out of lymegrass flour were even better than from any 
imported flour at that time (e.g. in Hooker, 1813). But the 
characteristics of bread-making are unknown by the 
present standards. In collaboration with the Flour Milling 
and Baking Research Association at Choleywood (UK), we 
investigated the quality of lymegrass flour. Lymegrass 
grains were obtained from Eyrarbakki population in south 
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Appearance Flavour Texture 
Figure I. Bread made from different mixtures of whole-meal wheat flour from Canadian winter wheat variety and lymegrass 
flour milled from grains of Leymus arenarius havested in Eyrarbakki , south Iceland: (A) I 00% wheat flour, (B) 8S% 
wheat flour and IS% lymegrass flour, and (C) 80% wheat flour, IS% lymegrass flour and S% gluten. The baking 
was prepared by Flour, Milling and Bread Research Association at Choleywood, UK. 
Figure 2 Results of taste test of the bread in Fig. I , conducted by Food Research Department, Icelandic Agricultural Research 
Institute. the evaluation was given as values from 9 to I 0, where 0: unacceptable, S: neither good nor bad, and I 0: 
exceptionally good. The means of 2S independent evaluations are presented here. The standard deviation for all 
three characters is small, between 1.0 and I.S. 
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Fig. 3. A metaphase cell of wheat x lymegrass partial amphiploid Pl442574 showing 12 yellow-green 
FITC fluorescing chromosomes originated from lymegrass and 30 red propidium iodide stained 
wheat chromosomes. 
Fig. 4. A metaphase cell of wheat x lymegrass hybrid (Triticum aestivum x Leymus arenarius) 
showing a haploid set of 28 green FITC fluorescing lymegrass chromosomes and a haploid set 
of 21 red-brown rhodamine fluorescing wheat chromosomes. Scale bar: 10 ~m . 
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Iceland. The grains were mechanically harvested and 
threshed, using the facilities developed for seed production 
for land reclamation purposes (Greipsson and Davy, 1994). 
Icelandic lymegrass (L arenarius) has relatively large grains, 
about on third to half the dry weight of wheat grains, 
depending on accessions, and are twice as large as most 
samples of L. mol/is. Whole grains were milled and the 
flour was used in the baking experiment as described in Fig. 
I . Three different breads were made: (A) all wheat bread. 
(B) wheat bread containing IS% lymegrass and (C) wheat 
bread containing IS% lymegrass and S% pure gluten, each 
bread in triplicate. Some of the results have been obtained 
and among them are the taste testing (Fig. 2) and chemical 
analysis of the breads. The breads made from wheat and 
lymegrass flour mixtures (B and C) were similar to that of 
the high quality wheat bread (A), in appearance, flavor and 
texture (Fig. 2). In general, all three breads were highly 
acceptable. In addition, the breads containing lymegrass 
flour were described as having favorable characters as 
nut-like flavor and yellowish color. The bread made from 
wheat and lymegrass flour mixture (B) was more flat than 
the control bread (A), but when supplemented with pure 
gluten (C), its physical quality was recovered. However, all 
the breads had high protein content and good nutritional 
and dietary quality. The high protein content was found in 
both the wheat and the lymegrass flour. The wheat variety 
used in this experiment has exceptionally high total protein 
( 17% dry weight) and lymegrass flour contains about 19%, 
whereas flour of most wheat varieties contains between 
9% and 14% protein (Reykdal, 1993). The present study 
also shows that the lymegrass flour has significantly higher 
mineral content, especially calcium, potassium and iron, 
than all other cereal flour, while its fatty acid content is 
lower than in other cereals. The overall quality of 
lymegrass flour, however, appears to be variable among 
the accessions and further studies will be important for 
selection of the breeding materials. 
BREEDING 
Wide-hybridization for simultaneous 
improvement of lymegrass and wheat 
Bread wheat (Triticum aestivum L. em. Theil.) is used in 
the wide-crossing program aiming to transfer important 
crop characteristics into lymegrass, for example physical 
quality of bread-making and grain size. Wheat and 
lymegrass wide-hybrids have been made, from both L. 
arenarius and L. mol/is. The hybrids will be used for 
developing amphiploids and for back-crossing with the 
lymegrass parents, aiming to produce lymegrass breeding 
lines containing crop characters of wheat while maintaining 
characters of the wild species such as perenniality and 
adaptability to sub-Arctic environments. 
The wide-hybrids can also be used for wheat 
improvement. In contrast to the new breeding program 
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for lymegrass described here, transfers of characters from 
wild species to crops have been extensively practiced (e.g. 
Gale and Miller, 1987). Several T riticeae species have been 
involved in wheat improvement - for example, rye (Secale 
cereale) in wheat cultivars I B/1 R (reviewed in 
Heslop-Harrison et al., 1990), wild barley (Hordeum 
chilense) adding nematode resistance to wheat 
(Person-Dedryver et al. 1990) and Agropyron for rust 
disease resistance (Friebe et al., 1992). Leymus, especially 
Asiatic species like L racemosus and L multicaulis, has also 
received much attention for wheat breeding (Mujeeb-Kazi 
and Rodriguez, 1981; Dong et al., 1986; Plourde et al. , 
1989), and wheat breeding lines containing Leymus 
chromosomes have been identified. Several traits of 
Leymus have been targeted, especially the resistance to 
virus and fungal diseases. The relevance of the present 
study to wheat breeding is that the sub-Arctic lymegrass 
species (i.e. L. arenarius; L. mol/is), which has been little 
exploited, can add to the genetic diversity of crops via the 
wide-hybrids wheat x lymegrass. 
Wide-hybrids involving wheat (both tetraploid and 
hexaploid species) and several species of Leymus were 
made in the early 1960's (e.g. Tsitsin, 196S; D. Dewey, 
unpublished), and a few amphiploid lines deriving from 
these hybrids are still maintained. We have obtained two 
partial amphiploid lines for cytogenetic and breeding 
purposes: "AD99" from Professor Arnulf Merker, Swedish 
University of Agriculture at Uppsala, Sweden, and 
"PI442S74/Dewey" from Professor Bikram Gill, Wheat 
Genetics Center, Kansas State University, USA The AD99 
is derived from back-crossing of the hybrid T. durum x L. 
mol/is to bread wheat, while the PI442S74 is derived from a 
cross between a Triticum species and L. arenarius. Both 
lines have been maintained for more than ten generations. 
We found that both amphiploids had 42 chromosomes, 12 
of which have originated from Leymus, while 30 
chromosomes have wheat origin (Fig. 3). One ofthese 
lines, AD99, was shown to have high resistance to mildew 
and leaf rust (Fatih, 1983; Merker, 1992). Although these 
materials are not suitable for Icelandic climates, they are 
valuable for genetic studies and breeding. Methods 
including in situ karyotyping and chromosome mapping will 
allow identification of chromosomes carrying important 
agronomic characters, while the plant materials can be 
used for further back-crossing to either lymegrass or wheat. 
We made new wide-hybrids between wheat and 
lymegrass in the summer of 1993. The seed parent used in 
the wide-crossing was hexaploid bread wheat T. aestivum 
cv. Sicco (CS/SB) provided by Cambridge Laboratory, John 
Innes Center, Norwich, UK. The pollen parents were the 
tetraploid American lymegrass L. mol/is originating from 
Alaska Peninsula and the octoploid European lymegrass L. 
arenarius collected from a wild stand in Reykjavik. The 
crosses were conducted in an unheated glasshouse at 
Korpa Experimental Station in Reykjavik. The method of 
crossing and embryo rescue followed Laurie and Bennett 
(1986). About 3% of the developed ovaries contained 
embryos. The hybrids were treated with colchicine and 
the regenerated plants have been grown to flowering. The 
mature hybrids showed vigorous vegetative growth and 
rhizomatous habit. Cytological study confirmed the 
hybridity and the colchicine doubling of chromosomes. 
Root-tip chromosomes were analyzed using genomic in situ 
hybridization (Schwarzacher it al., 1989; 
Anamthawat-J6nsson et al., 1990), which was modified 
using pre-annealing of two differently labeled genomic 
DNA probes (Anamthawat-J6nsson et al., unpublished) and 
rapid in situ hybridization protocol (Reader et al., 1994). 
All hybrids before colchicine treatment showed haploid 
chromosome number of wheat and lymegrass genomes - T. 
aestivum x L. mol/is, 5x-35; T. aestivum x L. arenarius, 7x=49 
(Fig. 4), where 21 chromosomes originated from wheat 
and 14 or 28 chromosomes from L. mol/is and L. arenarius 
respectively. No elimination of chromosomes were 
observed. Colchicine treated plants showed high 
proportion of diploid root-tip cells. Molecular cytogenetic 
studies will be important in the further breeding work, 
especially to follow chromosome behavior and 
recombination during the stabilization of amphiploids and 
to identify transfer of chromosomes carrying genes of 
interest during the production of lymegrass breeding lines. 
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ABSTRACT 
Polyhaploid production techniques of hexaploid wheat 
(Triticum aestivum L.) through wide crosses were evaluated 
in terms of pollen sources, 2,4-D application, embryo 
rescue and chromosome retention. Pollen sources 
included Hordeum bulbosum L., Zea mays L., Pennisetum 
glaucum (L.) R. Br., Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench, and 
Tripsacum dactyloides (L.) L. Maize-mediated polyhaploid 
production was more stable than the other methods 
because of a lesser genotypic influence on embryo 
formation. Application of 2,4-D onto wheat after 
pollination was critical to promote seed setting and embryo 
formation in all cross combinations. Embryo rescue was 
necessary at an appropriate embryo developmental stage 
to obtain plant regeneration. Paternal chromosomes were 
eliminated by the stage of active growth of the polyhaploid 
seedlings. Polyhaploid production frequencies ranged 
between I 0 and 20% of pollinated wheat florets, 
suggesting germ plasm genotypic effects. 
INTRODUCTION 
The main objective of wide hybridization in the tribe 
Triticeae is alien genetic transfer, which is facilitated by 
tissue culture and cytogenetic manipulation (Sharma and 
Gill 1983, Mujeeb-Kazi and Asiedu 1990). Chromosomal 
stability of wide hybrids is dependent on cross 
combinations. Failure of alien genetic transfer after 
fertilization, as a consequence of the preferential 
elimination of chromosomes of one parent, was first 
reported in Hordeum hybrids (Symko 1969, Kasha and Kao 
1970). Artificial rescue of haploid embryos was required 
since endosperm did not develop in most of seeds set. 
Monoploid production technique of barley (Hordeum 
vulgare L., 2n=2x= 14) through crosses with H. bulbosum L. 
was developed in the 1970's Oensen 1976). 
lntergeneric crosses of hexaploid wheat (Triticum 
aestivum L., 2n=6x=42) with H. bulbosum also produced 
immature embryos capable of regenerating polyhaploids 
(3x= 21) wheat plants (Barclay 1975). A polyhaploid 
production technique using H. bulbosum crosses was 
reviewed and its application restricted to cross-compatible 
wheat genotypes (lnagaki 1990). This paper reviews the 
development of various techniques for polyhaploid 
production of hexaploid wheat through wide crosses with 
the members of the Gramineae family. 
BREEDING 
H. bulbosum crosses 
Cross-compatibility between hexaploid wheat and H. 
bulbosum depends on both parental genotypes (Snape et at. 
1979, Falk and Kasha 1981 , lnagaki and Snape 1982, Sitch 
and Snape 1986). The dominant genes Krl and Kr2, 
located on wheat chromosomes SB and SA, respectively, 
control the cross-incompatibility (Falk and Kasha 1983, 
Sitch et at. 1986). The absence of fertilization in 
cross-incompatible wheat genotypes is attributed to the 
failure of pollen tube to penetrate the embryo sac (Snape 
et at. 1980, Sitch and Snape 1987a). Therefore, at present, 
wheat genotypes used for polyhaploid production are 
restricted to those that are cross-compatible with H. 
bulbosum. These wheat genotypes presumably have their 
origin in Asia (Falk and Kasha 1981, lnagaki and Snape 
1982, Li and Hu 1986). According to the genealogical 
pedigrees of Japanese cultivars (Fukunaga and lnagaki 
1985), wheat cultivars derived from the hybrid progenies of 
local varieties are highly cross-compatible (lnagaki 1986). 
On the other hand, H. bulbosum genotypes with 
heterogeneity show great variation in their ability to affect 
cross-compatibility of wheat. However, H. bulbosum 
genotypes that may be sufficiently cross-compatible with all 
wheat genotypes have not yet been found (lnagaki 1986, 
Sitch and Snape 1986). 
When the cross-compatible wheat genotypes are used 
for crosses, the production efficiency is enough to obtain 
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200 polyhaploids from I 000 wheat florets (40 spikes) 
pollinated by H. bulbosum (lnagaki 1989). It also takes 
26-30 weeks from crossing to harvest of doubled haploid 
grains by using environment-controlled facilities. This 
technique requires further development because of the 
restriction of wheat germ plasm. 
Application of plant growth regulators 
Reduction of the cross-incompatibility barrier of 
hexaploid wheat has been attempted by means of some 
synthetic plant hormones. Marshall et a/ ( 1983) reported 
that the application of a 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid 
(2,4-D) solution onto emasculated wheat florets prior to 
· pollination induced parthenocarpic seed development and 
increased ovule size due to cell expansion. This however 
did not have a favorable effect on seed setting in crosses 
with H. bulbosum. To avoid physiological damage of 2,4-D 
on wheat florets, lnagaki ( 1986) adopted a method to inject 
repeatedly a 2,4-D solution (I 00 mg/1) in the wheat culms 
from emasculation to pollination. The development of 
wheat caryopses after H. bulbosum pollination was similar 
to that observed during self-pollination. The embryo 
formation frequency was twice that of the control when a 
cross-compatible wheat genotype was utilized. This 
crossing method also produced embryos with a 
cross-incompatible genotype at very low frequencies, 
suggesting that the 2,4-D application enhanced seed and 
embryo development after fertilization rather than 
increasing fertilization itself. Effectiveness of the 2,4-D 
treatment was further confirmed during production of 
wheat x barley hybrids (Koba and Shimada 1991 , 
Riera-Lizarazu et a/. 1992a). Other hormones such as 
indole-3-acetic acid and gibberellic acid did not reduce the 
cross-incompatibility mechanism (Falk and Kasha 1982). 
Pollen source 
Alien genetic transfer to hexaploid wheat has been 
attempted in crosses with the members of the Panicoides 
subfamily (Zenkteler and Nitzsche 1984). Cytological 
evidence indicates that the fertilization of wheat with maize 
(Zea mays L.) pollen was successful, irrespective of the 
presence of Kr gene(s), and produced hybrid zygotes 
(Laurie and Bennett 1986, 1987a). In these zygotes, the 
maize chromosomes were rapidly lost within two days 
after pollination (Laurie and Bennett 1987b ), necessitating 
artificial rescue of proembryos at early developmental 
stages (Laurie and Bennett 1988a). Suenaga and Nakajima 
( 1989) found an enhancing effect of 2,4-D treatment on the 
embryo development in wheat caryopses. lnagaki and 
Tahir ( 1990) demonstrated that maize pollination of, and 
subsequent 2,4-D treatment onto wheat also resulted in 
production of wheat embryos capable of regenerating 
polyhaploid plants, even for wheat varieties that were 
cross-incompatible with H. bulbosum. Genotypic 
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differences in embryo formation frequency were significant 
only for the wheat parent. Polyhaploid production through 
maize crosses has been further confirmed using diverse 
wheat varieties (lnagaki and Tahir 1990, Laurie and Bennett 
1991 ). Some species related to maize, like teosinte (Z. 
mays L. spp. mexicana) and eastern gamagrass (Tripsacum 
dactyloides (L.) L.) are alternative pollen sources for wheat 
polyhaploid production (Ushiyama et a/. 1991 , 
Riera-Lizarazu and Mujeeb-Kazi 1993). For increasing 
flexibility to handle wheat materials, detaching the wheat 
spikes pollinated with maize and culturing them in a 
nutrient solution containing 2,4-D was developed 
(Ushiyama et a/. 1991, Riera-Lizarazu et a/. 1992b ). 
In sorghum (Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench) and pearl 
millet (Pennisetum glaucum (L.) R. Br.) crosses, successful 
fertilization and elimination of paternal chromosomes from 
hybrid zygotes were observed (Laurie and Bennett 1988b, 
Laurie 1989b ). Efficient formation of polyhaploid embryos 
in these crosses indicated that the 2,4-D application was 
essential (Ohkawa et a/. 1992, lnagaki and Mujeeb-Kazi 
1994a). Significant embryo formation frequency 
differences existed among wheat varieties. Sorghum 
crosses however, expressed a strong genotypic barrier to 
embryo formation (lnagaki and Mujeeb-Kazi 1994a). 
Therefore, the maize-mediated polyhaploid production 
appears more stable than the other methods because of its 
lesser genotypic effect on embryo formation. 
A technique of storing pollen for long periods is helpful 
for crosses onto wheat parents without having to 
synchronize flowering times of both parents. Long-term 
pollen storage at ultra-low temperatures is feasible in maize 
(Barnabas and Rajki 1981) and pearl millet (Hanna 1990). 
Dried maize pollen with I 0 to 12% water content, stored 
for three months at -80°C produced embryos on wheat at 
half the frequency of fresh pollen (lnagaki and Mujeeb-Kazi 
1994b ). Stored maize pollen can thus be used for wheat 
polyhaploid production when and where fresh pollen is not 
available. 
Polyhaploid production efficiency 
A technique of polyhaploid production in hexaploid 
wheat through wide crosses consists of two steps; 
hybridization and embryo rescue. A factor affecting 
polyhaploid production efficiency was the developmental 
stage of the wheat florets at crossing. This was critical in 
crosses with H. bulbosum (Sitch and Snape 1987b ), maize 
(Laurie 1989a) and pearl millet (lnagaki and Bohorova 
1994). Environmental conditions of humidity and 
temperature also affected embryo formation frequency in 
crosses with H. bulbosum (lnagaki and Snape 1982, lnagaki 
1986, Sitch and Snape 1987c). Further, the developmental 
stage of wheat embryos formed was critical with respect to 
plant regeneration frequency in crosses with H. bu/bosum 
(lnagaki 1985) and pearl millet (lnagaki and Bohorova 
1994). In general, pollination at an early developmental 
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stage of wheat florets under a high level of humidity and 
temperature resulted in higher frequencies of embryo 
formation. Artificial rescue at a suitable embryo 
developmental stage was required to attain a higher 
frequency of plant regeneration. These procedures are 
routinely utilized in other Triticeae wide crosses 
(Mujeeb-Kazi eta/., 1987, 1989). 
Crosses of diverse hexaploid wheat varieties with 
maize resulted in embryo formation frequencies of 32.7% 
(Laurie and Reymondie 1991 ), 21.7% (lnagaki and Tahir 
1990) and I 5.6%, 43.7% and 60.7%, respectively. These 
values are comparable to those obtained for the H. 
bulbosum crosses. Consequently, the polyhaploid 
production frequency with maize ranged from 20.1% to 
9.5%, suggesting some genotypic effect of the wheat and 
maize germplasm used for crosses. 
Cytological examination of the regenerated wheat 
plants indicated that most of them were euhaploids with 21 
chromosomes (lnagaki and Tahir 1990, Riera-Lizarazu et a/. 
1992b, lnagaki and Mujeeb-Kazi 1994a). Retention of 
paternal chromosomes was detected at the proembryo 
stage in crosses with maize and sorghum (Laurie and 
Bennett 1986, 1988a), at the tillering stage of plants from 
crosses with pearl millet and maize (Ahmad and Comeau 
1990, Comeau et a/. 1992), and at the doubled haploid 
plant stage derived from the crosses with H. bulbosum 
(lnagaki 1987). These facts do not eliminated the 
possibility of translocating chromosome segments of pollen 
parents to the wheat genome through somatic associations. 
However, variations in agronomic traits of doubled 
haploids were negligible in H. bulbosum (lnagaki 1987, 
Snape et a/. 1988) and maize (Laurie and Snape 1990, 
Suenaga and Nakajima 1993a) crosses. Significant 
distortion of segregation ratios in the doubled haploids 
derived from hybrid progenies was not observed in H. 
bulbosum (lnagaki and Tahir 1991, lnagaki and Egawa 1994) 
and maize (Suenaga and Nakajima 1993b) crosses. 
CONCLUSION 
Two decades were spent to establish a technique for 
producing polyhaploids from diverse genotypes of 
hexaploid wheat through wide crosses. Significant 
technical developments were attributed to pollen selection 
from different subfamilial species and the application of 
2,4-D. At present, doubled haploids derived from hybrid 
progenies can be used as materials of recombinant inbred 
lines in genetic analyses and breeding purposes. However, 
it needs more development to extend this technique to the 
related crop species. Polyhaploid production in durum 
wheat by maize crosses was demonstrated (Riera-Lizarazu 
et a/. 1992b ), but dependent upon its genotypic variation 
(lnagaki and Tahir unpublished). 
The initial objective of wide crosses is to augment the 
genetic diversity of the existing germplasm. Process of 
fertilization and embryo formation have been already 
confirmed in crosses of hexaploid wheat with maize, 
sorghum and pearl millet. The third step in producing 
symmetrical or asymmetrical hybrids is to develop a 
technique for retaining some paternal chromosomes in 
these distant hybrids. Cytogenetic manipulation and 
molecular approaches will be increasingly required to 
materialize this step. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Hybridizations between Hordeum vulgare L. (cultivated 
barley) and H. bulbosum L. have been performed over 
many years with two aims. First, the production of 
doubled haploid barley cultivars (Kasha and Kao 1970); 
second, the transfer of desirable traits such as resistance to 
fungal and viral pathogens from the wild species into barley. 
Apart from the report of an occasional recombinant (Xu 
and Kasha 1992; Pickering et at 1994), successful gene 
introgression has been hampered by several barriers. In 
this report we will describe recent progress in overcoming 
these barriers. 
BREEDING 
Incompatibility 
Incompatibility that occurs in crosses between H. 
vulgare and H. bulbosum before fertilization (pollen tube 
inhibition, Pickering and Hayes 1976) or after fertilization 
(endosperm breakdown) has been resolved, respectively, 
by selecting particular parental genotypes in the crossing 
program (Pickering 1980) and using conventional embryo 
rescue techniques. 
Chromosome instability 
After fertilization, H. bulbosum chromosomes are 
usually eliminated from the immature embryo (Kasha and 
Kao 1970), especially when genome ratios of IV : I B occur 
(where V and B are the H. vulgare and H. bulbosum 
genomes, respectively). H. bulbosum chromosome 
retention can be promoted by manipulating the genotype 
and by allowing embryos to develop below 17.5°C 
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(Pickering 1985). This has simplified diploid VB hybrid 
production, and even enabled triploid WB (2V : I B) 
hybrids to be obtained directly from crosses of H. vulgare 
(4x) x H. bulbosum (2x) (Pickering 1991 a). Conversely, 
VBB (IV: 2B) hybrids from H. vulgare (2x) x H. bulbosum 
(4x) crosses can, as expected, frequently be regenerated. 
Chromosome pairing 
Pairing between H. vulgare and H. bulbosum 
homoeologues was inexplicably absent in WB hybrids 
described by Pickering ( 1991 a), compared with those WB 
hybrids reported by Pohler and Szagat ( 1982). In VB and 
VBB hybrids allosyndesis is variable and influenced by 
parental genotype (Thomas and Pickering 1985; Xu and 
Snape 1988; Pickering 1992) making it possible to identify 
high-pairing hybrids. Since environmental conditions affect 
seed development (Thorn 1992) and chromosome stability 
in H. vulgare x H. bulbosum crosses (Pickering 1985), the 
influence of temperature on chromosome pairing in VB and 
VBB hybrids was studied. To promote allosyndesis, a 
temperature of 21 °C was more suitable than I5°C during 
meiosis (Pickering 1990) but, as temperatures greater than 
i7.5°C also induce H. bulbosum chromosome elimination 
(Pickering 1985), optimum temperatures should be 
determined for particular hybrid combinations to combine 
maximum chromosome retention and chromosome 
pairing. 
Hybrid infertility 
A pre-requisite for using H. vulgare x H. bulbosum 
hybrids in conventional breeding programs is fertility. VB 
hybrids possess indehiscent anthers and have not proved 
useful even after obtaining rare backcross seed. Fertility 
can be induced by doubling the chromosome number to 
create tetraploid WBB hybrids. Selfed progeny from the 
VVBB hybrids usually resemble their H. vulgare parents or 
maintain their hybridity, but occasional recombinants or 
'modified' barley plants have been obtained (see final 
section). Although WB hybrids are moderately fertile, 
their value for gene introgression is limited because of low 
allosyndetic pairing (Pickering 1991 a). Until recently, only 
indehiscent anthers were found in VBB hybrids, but when 
H. vulgare (2x) was pollinated with H. bu/bosum (4x) that 
had been derived from colchicine-treated diploid H. 
bulbosum genotypes, partially fertile VBB hybrids were 
obtained (Pickering 1988). It is possible that the colchicine 
treatment induced anther dehiscence in the VBB hybrids, 
since colchicine can cause heritable disturbances to plant 
development (Hague and Jones 1987) and gametogenesis 
(Hassan and Jones 1994). The VBB hybrids have been 
successfully backcrossed to barley and chromosomally 
engineered plants and recombinants identified (see final 
section). 
Crossing over 
Because of the relative scarcity of H. vulgare - H. 
bulbosum recombinants among progeny from fertile hybrids 
(Lange and Jochemsen 1976), crossing over between 
paired homoeologues may be very low. To investigate this 
possibility, a paracentric inversion in barley was crossed 
with a diploid H. bulbosum genotype and several VB hybrids 
were obtained. These hybrids were cytologically analysed 
and compared with a barley inversion heterozygote 
(Pickering 1991 b). In the latter, an inversion loop is 
formed, and when crossing over occurs within the loop, 
several anomalies can be observed at meiotic anaphase I 
and II comprising bridges and/or fragments. The 
proportions of bridges and fragments vary according to the 
frequency of crossovers and the length and location of the 
inversion. Aberrations in the VB hybrids occurred less 
frequently ( 1.0%) than in the barley inversion heterozygote 
(12.3%), but their presence indicated that crossovers 
between the parental chromosomes occasionally took 
place. However, the rarity of this event constitutes a 
considerable barrier to obtaining recombinants, and no 
satisfactory method of inducing crossing over has yet been 
found in H. vulgare x H. bulbosum hybrids. 
Certation (Pollen tube competition) 
In backcrosses of hybrids to H. vulgare, competition 
between pollen grains of different chromosomal 
constitution derived from hybrids remains a problem. In 
VBB hybrids, gametes with seven H. bulbosum 
chromosomes should predominate but different 
combinations of H. vulgare and H. bulbosum chromosomes 
are also likely to arise, according to the observed meiotic 
configurations (Lange 1971 ; Xu and Snape 1988). 
Fertilization of H. vulgare eggs by gametes with seven H. 
bu/bosum chromosomes would lead to haploid H. vulgare 
plant formation after H. bulbosum chromosome 
elimination. However, H. vulgare haploids were less 
commonly observed than diploid H. vulgare plants among 
progeny from H. vulgare x VBB crosses (Pickering 1992), 
and fertilization must have been effected preferentially by 
gametes containing seven H. vulgare chromosomes. To 
overcome this problem, reciprocal crosses (VBB x H. 
vulgare) were attempted, but success has been limited. To 
avoid conventional hybridizations altogether, androgenesis 
was carried out by culturing anthers from various hybrid 
combinations, but only those hybrids that possessed 
dehiscent anthers yielded positive results (Pickering and 
Fautrier 1993). Seven viable green plants were 
regenerated that included (i) an aneuploid comprising 14 H. 
vulgare chromosomes + I acrocentric H. vulgare 
chromosome 4(41) and one H. bulbosum chromosome; (ii) a 
14-chromosome plant similar to a VB morphologically but 
containing 6 H. vulgare + 8 H. bulbosum chromosomes. 
This plant was backcrossed to barley and two plants 
involving double and triple monosomic substitutions of H. 
vulgare chromosomes by their H. bulbosum homoeologues 
were obtained. 
Progress and future prospects 
Despite the obstacles preventing consistent gene 
introgression between H. vulgare and H. bulbosum, 40 
plants from backcrosses of VBB hybrids to barley have 
been produced that involve the single, double and triple 
monos~mic substitutions of barley chromosomes I (71), 
2(21), 3(31), 4(41), 6(61) and 7(51) by their H. bulbosum 
homoeologues (Pickering eta/ 1994). Retention of the H. 
bulbosum chromosome in the substitution plants can be 
promoted by growing plants in a suitable environment 
( I5°C; Pickering 1994 ). The most fertile and frequent 
plants to arise are those having barley chromosomes I (71) 
or 6(61) substituted, and recombinants have been identified 
among selfed progeny. Transfer of single genes from H. 
bulbosum has also been reported following backcrosses of 
VBB hybrids to barley (Xu and Kasha 1992; Timmerman et 
a/ 1993). The use of tetraploid hybrids has not been as 
fruitful. Szigat and Pohler ( 1982) selected 'modified' barley 
plants from BBW backcross progeny, and introgression of 
H. bulbosum DNA into a plant with pubescent leaf sheaths 
was confirmed using a repetitive sequence molecular probe 
- pSc I 19.2 (Pickering, Smart and Melz, unpubl). Michel et 
a/ ( 1994) described a plant with a single mildew resistance 
gene and a plant with barley mild mosaic virus (BaMMV) 
resistance, following screening of selfed progeny from a 
WBB hybrid. Based on electrophoretic evidence, the 
transferred H. bulbosum DNA of the BaMMV resistant plant 
is located on barley chromosome 6(61). 
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CONCLUSION 
From the results presented above, we conclude that 
interspecific gene transfer from H. bulbosum into H. vulgare 
is possible, but difficult. The techniques are labour 
intensive and time consuming, but the introduction of novel 
traits and disease resistances into barley has made this 
program worthwhile. 
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ABSTRACT 
Grain fill of durum wheat coincides with terminal 
drought and high temperature stress in the Mediterranean 
region. Genotypic variation for rate and duration of grain 
fill was studies in 250 landrace durum wheat genotypes 
collected in jordan. A quadratic polynomial was used to 
describe the relationship between kernel weight and 
accumulated growing-degree-days from anthesis to 
maturity. Fitted curves were employed to estimate rate 
and duration of grain fill. Genotypic differences were found 
for both traits. Genotypes with high grain filling rate and 
high kernel weight were identified. Based on grain yield per 
spike, spikelet fertility, I 000-kernel weight, rate and 
duration of grain fill, four clusters were identified in this 
germplasm collection. Correlations between these traits 
were inconsistent across these clusters, however, rate and 
duration of grain fill were not correlated across clusters, 
suggesting that high rate and short duration of grain fill can 
be combined in one genotype. Canonical discriminant 
analysis confirmed univariate analysis of variance and 
resulted in 95% correct classification of genotypes. 
INTRODUCTION 
Final grain weight is one of the most important yield 
components in wheat (Triticum spp.). It is determined, to a 
large extent, by rate and duration of grain fill (Gallagher et 
a/., 1976; Jones eta/., 1979). Wheat grown under arid and 
semiarid Mediterranean environments often undergoes 
prolonged periods of water and heat stress during grain fill 
(Acevedo, 1991 ). Grain yields of durum wheat in jordan 
are more closely associated with variation in precipitation 
than with variation in temperature Uaradat, unpublished 
data). After seed number has been determined, cereal 
grain yields become proportional to kernel weight 
(Wiegand and Cuellar, 1981 ), which is a function of the rate 
and duration of grain fill (Gallagher eta/., 1976). Rate of 
grain fill, which is dependent upon the number of 
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endosperm cells formed during the first two weeks after 
anthesis (Acevedo, 1991; Lengile and Chevalier, 1992), 
increasees only moderately with increased temperature, 
but duration of grain fill has a strong negative response to 
increasing temperature (Bruckner and Frohberg, 1987; 
Wiegand and Cuellar, 1981) and a strong positive response 
to available soil moisture (Bruckner and Frohberg, 1987; 
Wong and Baker, 1986). 
Wiegand and Cuellar ( 1981) suggested that genetic 
variability in grain fill rate should be searched for and 
exploited in wheat improvement programs because genetic 
factors largely determine grain fill rate and environmental 
factors largely determine grain fill duration. High rate and 
short duration of grain fill may contribute to higher kernel 
weights and yields in cultivars developed for short growing 
environments (Gebeyehou et a/., 1982) and environments 
prone to sever postanthesis stress (Wiegand and Cuellar, 
1981) such like the Mediterranean environment. 
Lengthening of the grain fill period through earlier 
heading and flowering (Acevedo, 1991; Wong and Baker, 
1986) and identification and incorporation of drought 
tolerance traits that would allow photosynthesis and grain 
growth to continue under drought (Bruckner and 
Frohberg, 1987) are alternative strategies for achieving 
higher kernel weights and yields under drought stress. Early 
maturity is a desirable trait in cereal crops growing under 
arid and semiarid environments. Because efforts to reduce 
time to maturity often result in reduced grain yield (Wong 
and Baker, 1986), a thorough understanding of the 
developmental aspects of time to maturity may assist in 
developing early maturing cultivars with acceptable grain 
yield. 
Land race genotypes of durum wheat from jordan have 
been evaluated for five developmental traits Uaradat, 
1991 ). These included days to booting, days to anthesis, 
days to heading, and days to maturity. Filling period was 
estimated as the difference between days to anthesis and 
days to maturity. Landrace genotypes with different 
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combinations of early, medium and late days to heading, 
days to maturity and filling period were identified in the 
Jordanian material. Landrace genotypes with medium-late 
days to heading and along filling period gave the highest 
grain yields. A thorough understanding of the grain filling 
process in these genotypes may be very helpful in attempts 
to select or to breed for increased grain yields and early 
maturity in durum wheat under the drough-prone 
Mediterranean environment. 
The objectives of this research were to (I) evaluate 
genotypic variation for rate and duration of grain fill in a 
diverse set of land race genotypes of durum wheat collected 
from Jordan and (2) examine relationships between 
estimated grain fill parameters and genotypic productivity. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
A total of 250 landrace genotypes, representing all 
possible combinations of early, medium and late days to 
heading, days to maturity and filling period, were used in 
this study. The local durum wheat cultivar, Hourani 27, 
was used as a check. Each landrace genotype was grown 
on a 1-m2 plot, with two replicates. The local check was 
planted in every tenth plot. The experiment was 
conducted at the Research Station of Jordan University of 
Science and Technology (32.50 N, 36.00 E, 550 m above 
sea level). 
At anthesis, the first 60-70 spikes that extrude anthers 
from central florets were tagged in each plot. Samples of 
five tagged spikes were collected twice a week from each 
plot beginning one week after anthesis and continued past 
harvest maturity. Each sample was oven dried at 80 C, 
then hand threshed. Number of spikelets per spike, grain 
dry weight and kernel number were determined for each 
spike and the latter two were used to calculate average 
kernel weight. Number of fertile florets per spikelet were 
estimated using number of spikelets and number of seed 
per spike. Accumulated growing-degree-days (GOD) from 
anthesis was used as a time scale during the grain fill period 
because the rate of wheat development is determined 
largely by temperature (Bruckner and Frohberg, 1987; 
Wiegand and Cuellar, 1981 ). A base temperature (Tb) of 
5 C was used to calculate daily degree~days as follows: 
Tn=(Tmax + Tmin)/2- Tb, where Tmax and Tmin 
are daily maximum and minimum temperature, 
respectively. For each landrace genotype, the relationship 
between grain weight and accumulated GOD from anthesis 
was described by fitting a quadratic polynomial of the form: 
W=a+bt+ct2, where W is grain weight (mg), tis time in 
GOD, and a, band care regression coefficients (Darroch 
and Baker, 1990). Rate of grain fill was expressed as mg 
kerner 1GDD- 1, and duration of grain fill as accumulated 
GOD from anthesis to physiological maturity. Time to 
physiological maturity was defined as the time (in GOD) 
required for the attainment of maximum dry weight 
(Darroch and Baker, 1990). 
A K-means clustering procedure was employed to 
duster the 250 landrace genotypes into a maximum 
number of clusters significantly different for all measured 
variables and estimated parameters in this study. 
Correlation analyses were carried out, for each of 4 
clusters identified in the previous step, and were used to 
examine relationships betweed measured variables and 
estimated parameters. A canonical discriminant analysis 
was performed using clusters as the classification criterion, 
then data was plotted according to the first two functions 
in this analysis. SAS procedures (SAS Institute, 1985) 
wereused for statistical analysis. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The quadratic polynomial used to describe grain 
growth during the grain filling period, provided an excellent 
description of grain fill in this germplasm collection. 
Table 1. Mean separation a11011g four clusters of durtn wheat landrace 
genotms, collected from Jordan, for grain yield (g per spike>. spikelet 
ferti ity (SF). 1000-kernel weiV~t <~. 119). growing degree days (Wl) and 
rate of grain fill (R. 119 kerne · IDD' ) . 
us er 
Variable 1 2 3 4 
Nuntler of ace ' ns 91 69 19 71 
Grain Yield 1.62b' 1.42c 1.55b 1.73a 
Spikelet fertility 2.01a 1.68c 1.89b 2.02a 
lOOO·kernel weight 47.1b 50 .1a 52.2a 40 .7c 
Predicted 1000 • kwt 48.3 51.8 50 .7 43.2 
Growi ng Degree Days 750c 789b 720d 810a 
Rate of grain fi 11 
(R X lif) 4.7c 4.9b 5.3a 4 .2d 
• Cluster IIIE!ans, within each trait, followed by the same letter do not differ 
significantly (Tukey, 0.05) 
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Table 2. Pairwise phenotypic correlation coeffecients among 6 traits measured 
on 4 clusters of durum wheat landrace genotypes from Jordan. 
R em FF TKWT GY 
R .048ns* .lBJns .694 .548 
.005ns .450 .365 .602 
em .037ns .OOlns .034ns .015ns 
.102ns · .061ns · .081ns · .023ns 
SF · .050ns .230 1 .154ns .845 
.387 .101ns .272 .882 
TKWT .314 .172ns .562 1 .517 
.675 .682 .448 1 .447 
GY .207 .331 .892 .833 1 
.633 .236 .873 .682 1 
*All pairwise correlation coeffecients were highly significant (P<0.001) . 
unless otherwise indicated. Cl usters 1&2 above diagonal. clusters 3 & 4 below 
diagonal. See Table 1 for abbreviations . 
Coefficient of determination (RL) values (range 0.87 to 
0.95) suggest that kernel weight and GDD data fit the 
model well. This conclusion is supported by earlier findings 
by Darroch and Baker ( 1990). Results of the analysis of 
variance and mean separation for GDD and rate of grain fill 
among all 4 dusters suggest that these two parameters 
were estimated with high precision. Another supporting 
evidence of this accuracy is the high correlation between 
actual and predicted I 000-kernel weight (r=0.93; P; see 
Table 1). 
Landrace genotypes in Cluster 3 (n= 19) had the 
fastest rate of GF and the heaviest kernels. Rate of grain fill 
ranged from .044 mg kerner 1 GDD- 1 in cluster 4 to 0.052 
mg kerner 1 GDD- 1 in cluster 3 and averaged 0.047 mg 
kerner 1 GDD-1 across landrace genotypes. Duration of 
grain fill averaged 757 GDD and ranged from 720 in cluster 
3 to 810 in duster 4. These data indicate that substantial 
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genotypic variation exists for both parameters within this 
germplasm collection. However, longer grain fill period 
may not be a promissing strategy to increase grain yield 
under the Mediterranean environment because high 
temperature during the grain fill period tends to stop grain 
growth prematurily and force wheat to physiological 
maturity (Sayed and Ghandourah, 1984; Bruckner and 
Frohberg, 1987). 
Interrelationships between both parameters of grain fill 
and each of grain wieght/spike (GY), I 000-kernel weight 
(TKWT) and spikele fertility (SF) were expressed in terms 
of phenotypic correlations among their mean values (Table 
2). Rate and duration of grain fill were not correlated 
across dusteres, suggesting that there is no genetic barrier 
to the simultaneous change of both in a breeding program. 
A supporting evidence was reported by Gebeyehou et a/. 
( 1982). Grain yield per spike was positively and 
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Figure I. Canonical discrimination analysis of durum wheat landrace genotypes from Jordan (*cluster centroid). 
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significantly correlated with rate of grain fill in two of the 
four clusters (Table 2). However, associations of grain 
yield with I 000-kernel weight and with rate of grain fill 
were stronger across clusters, thus confirming earlier 
results in durum (Gebeyehou et a/., 1982) and bread wheat 
(Sayed and Ghandourah, 1984) especially under warm dry 
conditions, where grain filling duration was significantly 
correlated with maximum grain weight and with rate of 
grain filling. It can be postulated that high rate of grain fill 
with relatively short duration of grain fill appears to be a 
desirable risk-reducing pattern of grain fill in environments 
in which the growing season is shortened by terminal stress 
(Bruckner and Frohberg, 1987). Moreover, selection for 
higher rate of grain fill and kernel weight without 
lengthening grain fill duration could be possible. Rate, but 
not duration of grain fill, was positively and significantly 
correlated with I 000-kernel weight; however, the intensity 
of this association varied among clusters (Table 2). This 
finding confirms results obtained by Bruckner and Frohberg 
( 1987) where rate, but not duration, of grain fill was closely 
associated with kernel weight, and by May and van Sanford 
( 1992) where kernel growth rate was significantly 
correlated with effective filling period (r=-0.35; P) in one 
breeding population, but not in another (r=-0.03; ns). 
Canonical discriminant analysis produced a reduced 
dimension model to effectively indicate measured 
differences among clusters. It resulted in satisfactory 
discrimination (95% correct classifiacation) between 
clusters (Fig. I). This·analysis was based on grain yield per 
spike, spikelet fertility, I 000-kernel weight, duration and 
rate of grain fill . The first function was mainly associated 
with spikelet fertility, I 000-kernel weight and duration of 
grain fill, and explained 72% of total variance. The second 
function was mainly correlated with rate of grain fill and 
grain yield per spike and explained 24% of total variance. 
Genetic variation exists in this germplasm collection 
for both rate and duration of grain fill. These results 
suggest that kernel weight can be improved simply because 
it was more closely associated with rate of grain fill than 
with duration of grain fill. Genotypes with high yield 
potential, high rate, and short duration of grain fill can be 
developed or selected from this germplasm collection. 
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ABSTRACT 
Variation in high molecular weight glutenin subunit 
composition among 177 durum wheat genotypes, derived 
from a collection of durum wheat landraces from Jordan, 
was investigated using one-dimensional sqdium dodecyl 
sulphate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. A total of 22 
alleles, in addition to the null allele, Glu-A I c, were 
identified; three and seven novel variants were identified at 
the Glu-A I and Glu-B I loci, respectively. The null allele, 
Glu-A I c, had the highest (7 6. I%) frequency, followed by 
Glu-B I b (34. 7% ). Two loci at the Glu-B I locus were 
lacking, these were Glu-B I c and Glu-B I i. Glu-A I b was 
present with low (6.7%) frequency in this collection, 
however, it might have a positive effect on gluten strength 
of the end products of durum wheat. Polymorphism (He) 
at the Glu-A I and Glu-B I loci averaged 0.261 0.04 and 
0.7330.02, respectively. He for Glu-A I was negatively 
(r=-0.467; P) correlated, while He for Glu-B I was 
positively (r=0.615; P), correlated with altitude of 
collection site. However, both He estimates were 
positively and significantly correlated with rainfall quotient. 
INTRODUCTION 
BRAN LARD et al. ( 1989) pointed out that our present 
knowledge of high molecular weight (HMW) glutenin 
subunit variation in durum wheat (Triticum durum Desf.), as 
compared to that of bread wheat (Triticum aestivum L.), is 
very limited. Nevertheless, new information on these 
storage proteins is emerging from studies on durum wheat 
landraces (van Hintum and Elings, 1991) and improved 
cultivars (du Cross, 1987; Margiotta eta/., 1988; Ng eta/., 
1989). In a recent review, Perreno and Porceddu ( 1990) 
concluded that genetical and biochemical studies, carried 
out on durum wheat accessions collected from several 
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Mediterranean countries, revealed the presence of a broad 
genetic diversity of HMW glutenins. This variation is due to 
allelic genes which occur at two compound loci, i.e., 
Glu-A I and Glu-B I (Payne and Lawrence, 1983). 
Studies on the HMW glutenin subunits provided useful 
information on genetic variation in the evolution and 
domestication of wheat (Galili and Feldman, 1983); 
enhanced the genetic variability available to improve its 
industrial quality (Vallega abd Waines, 1987; du Cross, . 
1987; Ng et a/., 1989), were instrumental in the 
assessment of genetic diversity of wild wheat (Levi and 
Feldman, 1988), domesticated landraces (Lagudah et a/., 
1987; van Hintum and Elings, 1991 ), and improved durum 
wheat cultivars (Ng et a/., 1989; Branlard et a/., 1989). 
This paper reports on the Glu-1 allele composition of 
land race genotypes of durum wheat from Jordan, which 
are genetically diverse for developmental Oaradat, 1991 a) 
and morphological and yield-related traits Oaradat, 1991 b). 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
A total of 177 landrace genotypes, derived from a 
collection of durum wheat landraces from Jordan Oaradat, 
1991 a), were used in this study. Land race genotypes were 
grouped according to agroecological characteristics of their 
collection sites. Rainfall quotient, which combines rainfall 
and mean maximum temperature effects, mean minimum 
temperature and elevation of collection sites, were used in 
characterizing collection sites (N.A.J., 1984). A total of 42 
collection sites in 6 agroecological zones were identified 
(Table 2). Four zones (lrbid, Karak, Tafilah and Shoubak) 
were found within the Mediterranean semiarid bioclimate 
and the remaining two (Ajlun and Salt) were found within 
the Mediterranean semihumid bioclimate. Total proteins 
:1 
0 
were extracted from ground kernels of each landrace 
genotype and fractionated by sodium dodecyl sulfate 
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) using 
17.5% polyacrylamide gels as described by Ng and Bushuk 
( 1987). The Canadian bread wheat cultivar "Marquis" 
(genotype: Glu-A I a, Glu- B I c and Glu-D I d) was used as a 
reference in each gel. Gels were fixed and stained 
following the procedure of Blakesley and Boezi ( 1977). 
Identification and nomenclature of the HMW glutenin 
subunits followed the systems of Payne and Lawrence 
( 1983) and Vallega and Waines ( 1987). Allelic frequencies 
and genic diversity (He) at Glu-A I and Glu-B I loci were 
estimated (Nei, 1972). Diversity indices, by agroecological 
zone, were subjected to analysis of variance. Spearman 
correlations were computed between all variables and 
multiple regression analysis was employed to determine 
whether agroecological factors were associated with allelic 
or genic diversity. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Five HMW subunits, in addition to the null allele, 
Glu-A I c, were detected at the Glu-A I locus (Table I). 
Two of the five HMW subunits have been previously 
identified (Branlard et of., 1989) in durum wheats, the 
remaining three subunits could be explained by assuming 
three new Glu-A I alleles. The nomenclature of Vall ega and 
Waines ( 1987) was utilized for these alleles. The new 
alleles accounted for 4.5% of total allelic frequency at the 
Glu-A I locus. Glu-A I c, the null allele, had the highest 
frequency (76.1 %), while the frequency of Glu-AI a and 
Glu-AI b were 12.7 and 6.7%, respectively. Ng et of. 
( 1988) reported that all Canadian durum wheat cultivars 
contain the null allele Glu-A I c, which is also the most 
commonly occuring allele in commercial durum wheats 
grown throughout the world. Glu-A I b has a positive effect 
on gluten strength as speculated by du Cross ( 1987). 
Seventeen HMW subunits were detected at the 
Glu-B I locus (Table I). Ten of these subunits have been 
previously described by Payne and Lawrence ( 1983) and 
Branlard et of. ( 1989): The remaining seven subunits could 
be explained by assuming five new alleles at the Glu-B I 
locus. These five alleles accounted for 9.1% of total allelic 
frequency at this locus. Frequencies of the remaining 
alleles ranged from 1.2 (Giu-B I h) to 34.7% (Giu-B I b). 
This collection was lacking alleles Glu-B I c and Glu-B I i, and 
the frequency of Glu-B I a (2.9%) is low, however, this 
frequency is reasonably higher than the one (0.8%) 
reported by,Branlard et of. ( 1989). 
The frequencies of alleles in the collection were 
compared according to geographical distribution. Four 
alleles (Giu-A I c, Glu-B I b, Glu-B I d, and Glu-B I e) were 
common and widely distributed. The alleles Glu-A I a and 
Glu-A I b were common in only two restricted zones. All 
new alleles at the Glu-B I locus were rare and restricted to 
the southern part of the country, especially with high (I 000 
m above sea level) elevation. Finally, the Glu-B I a, Glu-B If, 
Glu-B I h and all new alleles at the Glu-A I locus w~re rare 
and appeared in at least four of the six agroecological zones. 
Polymorphism (He) at the Glu-A I locus ranged from 
0.0930.08 to 0.5780.04, and averaged 0.261 0.04, whereas 
He at the Glu-B I locus ranged from 0.6250.04 to 0.8390.02 
and averaged 0.7330.02 (Table 2). Average He over both 
loci was 0.6090.025. Two of the agroecological zones (Salt 
and Shoubak in Table 2) exhibited very low diversity 
indeces for Glu-A I due to the high frequency of the null 
allele, Glu-A I c. 
Table 1. Allelic frequency at 2 glutenin loci for 177 landrace genotypes of durum 
wheat collected from Jordan. 
locus Allele Frequency(%) 
Glu-A1 a 12.7 
b 6.7 
c 76.1 
New alleles I 1.5 
II 0.7 
Ill 2.3 
Glu-81 a 2.9 
b 34.7 
d 21 .1 
e 27.5 
f 3.5 
h 1.2 
New alleles I 0.5 
II 1.2 
Ill 0.7 
IV 3.8 
v 2.9 
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Table 2. Characteristics of 6 ecogeographical zones and He estimates of two Glu-1 
loci for 177 durum wheat landrace genotypes collected from Jordan . 
He 
No. Zone Long. Lat. Alt. Glu-A1 Glu-81 
1 lrbid Min. 35 40 32 30 450 0.145±0.07 0 .. 646±0.09 
Max. 36 00 32 39 675 
2 Ajlun Min. 35 35 32 24 700 0.366±0.09 0.747±0.03 
Max. 36 04 32 30 1000 
3 Salt Min. 35 42 32 11 600 0.076±0.05 0.625±0.04 
Max. 35 54 32 22 1100 
4 Karak Min. 35 44 32 00 620 0.255±0.09 0.735±0.04 
Max. 35 47 32 08 980 
5 Tafilah Min. 35 41 3117 700 0.578±0.04 0.839±0.02 
Max. 35 51 31 50 960 
6 Shoubak Min. 35 28 31 04 1080 0.093±0.08 0.780±0.02 
Max. 35 41 31 04 1600 
Average 
Analysis of variance for He of both loci revealed 
significant differences among agroecological zones. A 
larger portion (77%) of total variance in He for Glu-B I was 
found within agroecological zones as compared to 55% for 
Glu-AI (Table 3). 
Altitude (750 m above sea level) of collection sites was 
a major factor in influencing He estimates for both loci 
(Table 4). He for Glu-AI was negatively and significantly 
{r=-0.467;P) correlated with altitude of collection sites. 
On the other hand, He for Glu-B I was positively and 
significantly {r=0.61 5; P) correlated with altitude of 
0.261±.040 0.733±.02 
collection site. Both diversity indices for Glu-A I and 
Glu-B I loci were positively and significantly correlated with 
rainfall quotient (Table 4). Earlier findings in bread wheat 
(Laghudah et a/., 1987) indicated that variation occurs at 
the Glu-B I locus in both the altitudinal set and geographical 
sites of land race collections whereas allelic variation at the 
Glu-A I locus was only found at the geographical set of the 
collection sites. 
Altitude and rainfall quotient (Q) of collection sites 
explained 34.9% of the variability in glutenin diversity. 
However, when only genotypes collected from sites 750 m 
Table 3. Analysis of variance for H8 estimates for Glu-A1 and Glu-81 loci in 177 
landrace genotypes of durum wheat from Jordan. 
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Source of variation 
Among Zones 
Wrthin zones 
Glu-A1 
MS % Variance 
0.283 ** 
0.041 
45 
55 
Glu-81 
MS % Variance 
0.047** 23 
0.015 77 
*,**:significant at the 5% and 1% levels of probability, respectively. 
Table 4. Pairwise correlation coefficients between H. estimates for two Glu-1 loci and 
each of altitude and rainfall qoutient (Q) of collection sites of 177 landrace genotypes 
of durum wheat from Jordan. 
Altitude (m) 
<750 >750 
Glu-A1 0.071 ns -0.467* 
Glu-81 0.296 ns 0.615 ** 
Rainfall qoutient 
(Q) 
0.563 .. 
0.451 • 
ns: not significant, *, **: significant at the 5 and 1% levels of probability, respectively. 
Table 5. Multiple regression analysis for H. estimates for each of Glu-1, Glu-A1 and 
Glu-81 loci in a collection of durum wheat landrace genotypes from Jordan. 
Source of variation Glu-1 
Regression 0.370 
Residual 0.072 
p <0.012 
R2 43.5% 
above se~ level were considered, both altitude and Q 
explained 43.5% of the variability in glutenin diversity. 
When each locus was considered separately, R2 values for 
Glu-A I and Glu-B I were 49.8 and 21 .4%, respectively 
(Table 5). 
MS 
Glu-A1 
0.263 
0.041 
<0.005 
49.8% 
Glu-81 
0.043 
O.Q13 
<0.05 
21.4% 
locations of bread wheat land races from Afghanistan 
(Laghudah eta/., 1987) or from Nepal (Margiotta eta/., 
1988). 
This collection of durum wheat landrace genotypes 
from Jordan presents a wealth of quantitative and 
qualitative diversity for Glu-1 locus in durum wheat, as 
compared with a total of 18 different alleles identified in 
502 durum wheats (Branlard et a/., 1987). 
Glutenin diversity index for durum wheat landraces 
collected in Syria, was found to be highly correlated with 
geographical and climatological characteristics of their 
collection sites; similarly, it was highly correlated with a 
phenotypic diversity index based on ten phenological and 
morpholgical traits (van Hintum and Elings, 1991 ). 
However, other studies reported no significant differences 
in allelic frequencies of HMW glutenins due to geographical 
Quantitative and qualitative variation in HMW glutenin 
subunits of these land race genotypes of durum wheat can 
be exploited in wheat breeding programs (Lukow et a/., 
1992), and will be useful in developing countries for 
specialty end-use cultivars of durum wheat. 
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The Evaluation On Crossabilities of Chinese 
Wheat Land races · 
*I I M.C. Luo , C. Yen, J.L. Yang and Z.L. Yang 
· (Triticeae Research Institute, Sichuan Agricultural University, Dujiangyan 611830, 
Sichuan, P.R. China), 1 present address: Department of Agronomy and Range Sciences, 
University of California, Davis, CA 95616, USA 
ABSTRACT 
The total of 865 accessions of Chinese bread wheat 
landraces (Triticum aestivum L.) has been investigated on 
their crossabilities with rye (Seca/e cerea/e L.), of which 121 
land races showed similar crossability to Chinese Spring, 50 
accessions had much higher crossability than Chinese 
Spring, and 693 varieties were non-crossable with rye or 
had lower crossability than Chinese Spring. The analysis on 
the geographical distribution indicated that the landraces 
with high crossability occurred in most parts of China. 
Some utilization of high crossability resources was also 
discussed. 
INTRODUCTION 
Since the first study on crossability of wheat (Triticum 
aestivum L.) with rye (Seca/e cerea/e L.) by Backhouse 
( 1916 ), much attention has been given to the character in 
its genetic structure and the agricultural application (Lein, 
1943; Riley and Chapman, 1967; Falk and Kasha, 1981; 
Zeven, 1987; Luo et a/., 1992, 1993a, 1993b, 1994). Lein 
( 1943) suggested that there were two pairs of gene 
controlling the crossability of bread wheat with rye. Sasaki 
and Wada (1966), and Riley and Chapman (1967) revealed 
that krl located on the chromosome SB, and kr2 on 
chromosome SA controlled crossability. Krowlow ( 1973) 
located kr3 on chromosome SD. Zeven (1987) 
summarized the crossabilities of some 1400 bread wheat 
varieties or lines. He indicated that most of the varieties or 
lines with high crossability percentage were landraces from 
China, Japan and Eastern Sibiria. 
In 1950's, about 30,000 wheat landrace accessions 
were collected in China, and much attention has been given 
regarding their agronomic traits and disease resistance. 
From 1985 on, we have worked on the crossabilities of 
Chinese hexaploid wheats. The results revealed that one 
new gene kr4 also controls the wheat-rye crossability, and 
was located on the chromosome lA (Luo eta/., 1989; 
Zheng et a/., 1992). The present paper summarized the 
results of our investigation on the crossabilities of Chinese 
bread wheats with rye. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
A total of 864 land race accessions of Chinese bread 
wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) was involved in the 
investigation. These landraces were collected in 1950's 
and conserved by the provincial academic organizations in 
China (Table I). the wheat land races were crossed with 
rye (Seca/e cerea/e L. cv. Zinling rye, used as the male 
tester). The emasculation and pollination techniques were 
the same as the previous paper (Luo eta/., 1992). Thirty 
days later following pollination, the number of florets with 
and without seeds were recorded for each spike included 
in the experiment. The percentage of successful crosses 
over the total numbers of florets pollinated were used in a 
t-test, which was adopted to detect the crossability 
difference between a wheat landrace and the control 
(Chinese Spring). 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The tests on the crossability percentages have been 
carried out during 1985- 1991 . Eight hundred and 
sixty-four landraces of Chinese common wheat (Triticum 
aestivum L.), which were from Sichuan, Shaanxi, Henan, 
Gansu, Yunnan, Guizhou, Hunan, Shanxi, Hebei, and Tibet 
have been included in the investigation of wheat-rye 
crossability. For delimitating the differences among years, 
Chinese Spring was selected as a control. It is known that 
Chinese Spring possesses the genotype of 
krl krl krlkrlkr3kr3Kr4Kr4. In seven continuous years, the 
percentages of seed set in crosses of Chinese Spring with 
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Table 1. The crossability types and their distribution in the Chinese bread wheat landraces 
Group 1 Group 2 Group 4 
Original No. of X No . of % No. of X No. of % Total Source 
locality varieties varieties varieties varieties 
Sichuan 65 36.72 62 35.03 34 19.21 
Shaanxi 19 26.39 29 40.28 17 23 .61 
Henan 8 17.39 18 39.13 13 28.26 
Gansu 16 33.33 16 35.42 14 27.08 
Yunnan 38 62.30 22 36.07 1 1.64 
Guizhou 13 33.33 18 46.15 6 15.38 
Hunan 8 18.18 15 34 .09 14 31.82 
Shanxi 13 19 .40 36 53.73 13 19.40 
Hebei 8 28.57 12 42.86 4 14.29 
Tibet 236 83.69 41 14.54 5 1.77 
Total 424 49.07 269 31.13 121 14.00 
rye were 82.1 %, 74.0%, 80.8%, 78.2%, 73.6%, 71.9%, 
and 73.0%. The weighted average being 75.9%. There is 
no significant difference between the maximum (82. 1 %) 
and the minimum (71 .9%) (tvto.os). As the landraces were 
tested separately in the different year(s), the crossability 
percentage of Chinese Spring in the year was applied in the 
t-test. 
According to the results oft-tests and Lein's ( 1943) 
suggestion, the landraces were divided into four groups. 
Group I : The crossability percentages were lower 
than 5%, therefore being very difficult to cross with rye or 
non-crossable. There is no recessive kr allele in this group. 
Group 2: The crossability percentages were 5% or 
higher, but significantly lower than that of Chinese Spring. 
There exists one or two pairs of recessive kr genes. 
Group 3: having the similar crossabilities to Chinese 
Spring. This group possesses recessive kr/, kr2 and kr3 
genes. 
Group 4: showing much higher crossability 
percentages than Chinese Spring, and having the genotype 
of kr I krl kr2kr2kr3kr3kr4kr4. 
The high frequency of easily crossable materials 
occurred among the land races investigated. Of the 864 
landraces, 121 varieties showed similar crossability to 
Chinese Spring, 50 landraces had significantly higher 
crossability than Chinese Spring. 424 landraces were 
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5.79 864 
non-crossable or very difficult to cross with rye, 269 
varieties were crossable with rye, but their crossabilities 
were much lower than that of Chinese Spring (Table I). 
From Table I , 14% of land races investigated had 
similar crossability to Chinese Spring (Group 3). The 
landraces belonging to this group frequently occurred in 
Hunan, Henan, Gansu, Shaanxi, Sichuan, Shanxi, Guizhou 
and Hebei, but rare in Yunnan and Tibet. Of the 864 
landraces, 5.8% showed much higher crossability 
percentages than Chinese Spring (Group 4). The higher 
crossability landraces were from Hunan, Henan, and Hebei 
Provinces of China. This area appears to be the center of 
geographical distribution of recessive kr4 gene. There was 
no distribution of recessive kr4 gene in Yunnan and Tibet 
regions. 
The results of this investigation revealed that Chinese 
wheat landraces are rich in high crossability resources. It is 
known that Chinese Spring, a strain of a landrace in Sichuan 
province of China, has been selected as a standard cultivar 
in the genetic study of wheat primarily for its easy 
crossability with rye. It is believed that the land races with 
much higher crossability than Chinese Spring from China 
may make further contribution in the aspects of genetic 
studies and the practices of transferring alien genetic 
materials from some species of genera in T riticeae into 
wheat. As a representative of high crossability germplasm, 
''j-11" has been successfully used in the crosses of wheat 
with Psathyrostachys huashanica Keng and Roegneria ciliaris 
(T rin.) Nevski (Sun, 1992, Wang, personal communication). 
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Use of Annual and Perennial Triticeae Species for 
Wheat Improvement. 
A. Mujeeb-Kazi 
CIMMYT, Lisboa 27, Apartado Postal 6-641, 06600 Mexico, D. F., MEXICO 
ABSTRACT 
Constraints due to global biotic and abiotic stress 
continue to exist in wheat germ plasm. Novel genetic 
diversity resides in several annual/perennial T riticeae 
species that can be introgressed into wheat through 
intergeneric hybridization, of which Thinopyrum curvifolium 
is the principle source as it addresses the emphasis here for 
achieving wheat derivatives resistant to Helminthosporium 
leaf blight (Cochliobolus sativus). Some additional sources 
like Th. elongatum (2n=2x= 14) and Secale cerea/e are also 
mentioned. The interspecific hybridization strategy offers 
alien genetic introgression opportunities, for which the 
closely related Triticum species have a priority. Of these 
sources, the D genome T. tauschii (Aegilops squarrosa) 
accessions and some of the A genome species (T. 
boeoticum, T. monococcum and T. urartu) are being 
exploited. 
INTRODUCTION 
During the past two decades, significant emphasis has 
emerged on utilization of alien genetic variation for wheat 
improvement. Methodologies have evolved that elucidate 
the usage of alien species attaching priority as to their 
choice of utilization. The species choice is based heavily 
upon the genomic relationship between the alien source 
and wheat, complexity of the character to be transferred, 
and the polyploidy status of the contributing species. With 
the wide array of annual and perennial T riticeae species 
existant, such alien genetic incorporation procedures are 
categorized under intergeneric and interspecific 
hybridization. The former route is generally more 
cumbersome to exploit, and practical outputs tend to be 
long-term. The interspecific approach in contrast, provides 
a swift means of introgressing alien genes from closely 
related sources and yields quality products more 
simplistically. A blend of both approaches provides the 
opportunity of pyramiding a more diverse genetic pool 
better adapted to combat biotic- and abiotic-stress 
constraints as they may associate with durability of 
resistance. In this presentation, the focus in on 
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development of wheat germ plasm that expresses enhanced 
resistance to Helminthosporium sativum; Coch/iobolus sativus 
Ito and Kuribay or Helminthosporium leaf blight; compared 
to cultivar BH I 146, which is globally recognized as a 
superior resistant cultivar. The disease is widespread in 
several wheat production countries such as Bangladesh, 
Nepal, Thailand, India, Uganda, Brazil, Bolivia and Paraguay. 
The yield losses can be alarming, and losses up to 83.0% 
may occur. In Mexico, a naturally infectious field screening 
hot site exists in Poza Rica where we have encountered 
losses up to 58%. This has provided us the crucial input 
necessary to advance our alien genetic introgression 
program whose details relative to Helminthosporium leaf 
blight are described further. 
BREEDING 
The lntergeneric Hybridization Approach 
Screening of the alien T riticeae species initially 
identified an ideal resistant source in Thinopyrum curvifolium 
(2n=4x=29) which was hybridized to Triticum aestivum cv 
Chinese Spring. The F1 hybrid, 2n=Sx=35, was advanced 
by crossing onto it the wheat cultivars Glennson 81, then 
Alondra/Pavon and eventually selfed. These selfed 
derivatives were screened for resistance under the severely 
infected natural field conditions of Poza Rica, Mexico, 
leading to selection of elite lines with superior resistance to 
Helminthosporium leaf blight. Following three years of yield 
testing, stability has persisted for all the selected 
characteristics. The five best resistant lines were 
agronomically characterized for registration as genetic 
stocks (Table I ) and were distributed to breeding 
programs. All five lines represent better C. sativus 
resistance than other wheat germplasm available in 
CIMMYT based upon evaluations for leaf/node damage at 
the milk and dough stage of development, as well as 
symptoms on spikes and mature grains (Table 2). Yield 
tests further demonstrated superiority of these lines as 
compared to susceptible and the existant resistant check 
(like BH I 146 ). The Th . curvifolium derived germ plasm 
now figures in up to 89.8% ofthe 1994 selections made by 
'S 
( . 
---------- ------ ---------------, 
Table 1. Agronomic characteristics of Cochliabolus sativus resistant spring bread wheat germplasms grown at Poza 
Rica . Mexico. during the 1990·91 and 1991·92 field crop cycles . 
Germplasm 
Grain 
yield 
Days to 
physiol . 
maturity 
Plant 
height 
em 
1000· 
Grain 
weight 
g 
Line ·295·1 1997 102 87 29.4 
Line ·295·2 1564 106 88 27.4 
Line -295·3 1431 108 87 25.4 
Line ·295·4 1580 105 88 26.4 
Line ·295·5 1461 110 91 25 .3 
8H 1146 (Res. check) 982 100 85 27.1 
Ciano 79 (Susc . check) 166 103 63 16.7 
Pedigree of lines 1 to 5: Chinese Spring/ Th . curvifoliUTII!Glennson 81/3/Alondra/Pavon 
Days from emergence 
Table 2. Disease reactions of five spring wheat germplasm lines to COch1iabo1us 
sativus at Poza Rica, Mexico during the 1990·91 field -crop cycle. 
leaves t Spike * Grain § 
Germplasm a b (1-9) (1-5) 
line 295·1 93 94 2 2 
Line 295·2 92 93 2 2 
line 295·3 93 93 2 2 
Line 295-4 92 92 2 2 
Line 295·5 92 94 3 2 
BH 1146 (Resistant) 93 95 6 3 
Ciano 79 (Susceptible) 99 99 9 5 
t Two-digit scoring system: first digit = height of infection: 5 = up to mid· 
~lant, and 9 E up to flag leaf: second digit • disease severity on infected 
eaves: 1 • low and 9 • total leaf destroyed; a • score at early mill< stage, 
= score at soft dough stage . 
* 
1 = low infection and 9 • high infection. 
§ 1 = low grain infection and 5 • severely infected. 
b 
Test 
weight 
kg h1"1 
73 .4 
73 .9 
74.2 
69.5 
72.4 
71.7 
38 .8 
our wheat breeding program in Poza Rica. All lines have 
the euploid complement of 2n=6x=42 chromosomes and 
are satisfactory combiners with other wheat cultivars. 
Cytogenetic, biochemical , and molecular analyses have not 
enabled the detection of alien introgression from Th. 
curvifolium. However, through limited initial use of the 
A600 probe (courtesy CSIRO, Canberra, Australia) 
presence of alien DNA was apparent. This needs further 
validation. 
susceptible wheat cultivar Goshawk "S" . Being a diploid, 
Th. elongatum is the next priority source being exploited 
other than S. cerea/e. In all such intergeneric hybrid based 
alien transfers, an infusion of the introgression manipulation 
methodology during initial stages of the program is 
preferable (Kimber, 1993), of which use of the ph loci is 
one approach (Mujeeb-Kazi et al., 1993). 
Helminthosporium spot blight resistance was also 
observed in Th. e/ongatum, Th. scirpeum, Th. intermedium, 
Leymus racemosus, Th. bessarabicum and Secale cereale. 
Screening data supporting the resistance of Th. elongatum is 
evidenced from the field performance of its 2n-8x=56 
chromosome amphiploid (Table 3) compared to a 
The Interspecific Hybridization Approach 
The interspecific route offers a rapid means of 
introgressing novel diversity from the closely related wild 
grasses because of their genomic proximity to the A. B and 
D genomes ofT. aestivum. Several sources are being 
utilized, with the most extensive being that of the several 
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Table 3. Disease reactions of Thinopyrum elongatum based germplasm to Cochliabolus 
sativus at Poza Rica, Mexico. during the 1992·93 field crop cycle. 
Leaves t Spike t Grain § 
Test material a b (1-9) (1·5) 
Th. elongatum!GH"S" 92 92 2 2 
CS/Th. elongatum 92 93 3 X 
SA 206 92 93 3 3 
GH"S" 94 96 7 4 
cs 94 97 7 X 
Cno 79 (Susceptible) 99 99 9 3 
BH 1146 (Resistant> 93 95 6 3 
t Two-digit scoring system: first digit = height of infection: 5 = up to mid· 
plant. and 9 • up to flag leaf; second digit = disease severity on infected 
leaves; 1 • low and 9 • total leaf destroyed; a • score at early milk stage, b 
• score at soft dough stage. 
t 1 = low infection and 9 • high infection. 
§ 1 · log grain infection and 5 = severely infected 
Table 4. Disease reactions of AABBDD synthetic hexaploids and AAAABB hexaploids to 
Cochliabolus sativus during the Poza Rica. Mexico 1992·1993 field-crop cycle. 
Leaves t Spike t Grain § 
Germplasm a b (1·9) (1-5) 
GAN 96 96 7 5 
GAN/T. tauschii (236) 92 92 3 X 
DOY 1 95 97 7 5 
oov-11r. tauschii (447) 92 92 3 X 
oov-vr. tauschii (510) 92 92 3 X 
SCOOP 1 97 97 8 5 
• • • ·/3/T. IIVnDCOCCIITI (98) 92 92 3 X 
····13/T. 100nococcum·(118) 92 93 3 X 
t Two-digit scoring system: first digit = height of infection: 5 = up to mid· 
plant, and 9 = up to flag leaf; second digit= disease severity on infected 
leaves; 1 = low and 9 • total leaf destroyed; a = score at early milk stage, b 
= score at soft dough stage. 
* 1 = low infection and 9 = high infection. 
§ 1 = low grain infection and 5 • severely infected. 
accessions ofT. tauschii (Aegilops squarrosa) via the 
synthetic hexaploid bridge as a crossing step toT. aestivum. 
In all these aspects of genetic improvement, the durum and 
bread wheat cultivars are susceptible. Hence, when field 
resistance is observed either in the synthetic hexaploid or 
the advanced derivatives from T. aestivum/synthetic 
hexaploid crosses, it is attributed to a contribution of the T. 
tauschii accession. The accession contributing to resistance 
can then be utilized directly in crosses (Aions_o and Kimber 
1984) with susceptible bread wheats. We have adopted 
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this dual approach since the T. tauschii accessions field 
screening failed to provide conclusive data. In the same 
context the A genome species are utilized by producing the 
AAAABB hexaploids, which are screened for resistance and 
crossed further to their respective durum parents for 
relevant improvement of durums. The A genome 
accession, after it has been identified as resistant in the 
AAAABB hexaploid is next used in direct crosses to 
susceptible T. aestivum cultivars. Data from DD genome 
synthetics and A genome hexaploids for the 
Helminthosporium leaf blight screening is presented in Table 
4. The three durum cultivars; GAN, DOY _I and 
SCOOP _I express a high degree of susceptibility as 
observed on leaves, spikes, and mature grains. The 
resistance of the MBBDD and MMBB germplasm was 
highly expressive except for grain finish scores that were 
not recorded because of late maturity of these derivatives. 
Alien genetic diversity from annual/perennial T riticeae 
species has significantly contributed to improvement of 
bread wheat germ plasm and avenues now exist to further 
enhance the diversity of durum wheats through A genome 
exchanges. Though not yet exploited, D genome transfers 
to the A genome need further research inputs, and this 
may further enhance diversity for durums. In general, it 
appears that adequate genomic variations exist, which if 
pyramided into cultivated wheats could ensure a 
considerable level to resistance to Coch/iobolus sativus. The 
transfer and diagnostic methodologies will contribute to 
such an outcome. 
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80521-4500. National Small Grains Collection, USDA, ARS, P.O. Box 307, Aberdeen, ID 
ABSTRACT 
Landraces and wild relatives of crops from centers of 
diversity have been rich sources of resistance to new 
pathogens, insect pests, and other stresses as well as for 
traits to improve food and fiber quality, animal feed, and 
industrial products. Because very few crops grown in the 
U.S. are native, plant introductions are vital to our 
agriculture. The National Plant Germplasm System 
(NPGS) was established to acquire, preserve, and 
distribute plant genetic resources from around the world 
so that scientists have immediate access to these source 
materials. The active collection is maintained and 
distributed by 19 national germplasm repositories. The 
base collection is preserved at -I8°C at the National Seed 
Storage Laboratory. The NPGS's genetic resources are 
made freely available to all bona fide users for the benefit of 
humankind. Recent international agreements such as the 
Biodiversity Convention will impact acquisition and 
exchange of germplasm, but the NPGS goal is to maintain 
the germplasm exchange critical to feeding the increasing 
world population in the future. 
INTRODUCTION 
Landraces and wild relatives of crops from centers of 
diversity have been rich sources of resistance to new 
pathogens, insect pests, and other stresses as well as for 
traits to improve food and fiber quality, animal feed, and 
industrial products. This valuable genetic diversity has 
resulted from evolutionary processes including mutation, 
recombination, natural selection, migration, and genetic 
drift in many ecological niches. Human intervention has 
produced both positive and negative effects on diversity. 
No country has all of the plant genetic resources 
required to develop and maintain a high level of agricultural 
productivity. The U.S. has an extremely limited number of 
native species of economic importance including some 
grasses, sunflower, cranberry, blueberry, strawberry, 
pecan, and a few other species. As with many countries, 
our exceptionally productive agricultural systems were 
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founded on introduced plant genetic resources. 
Immigrants from Europe and Asia brought seed with 
them. Prior to that, native North Americans had 
introduced maize, beans, squash and other crops from 
Central and South America. In 1819 American consuls 
overseas were asked to collect seeds of useful plants. The 
U.S. Patent Commissioner administered the introduction of 
plants from 1836 to 1862. The continuing need to acquire 
and introduce plant germplasm into the U.S. was one of 
the reasons for establishing the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture (USDA). The Organic Act, of 1862, 
establishing the Department of Agriculture, directed the 
first Commissioner of Agriculture, Isaac Newton, "to 
collect, as he may be able, new and valuable seeds and 
plants; to test, by cultivation the value of such of them as 
may require such tests; to propagate such as may be 
worthy of propagation, and to distribute them among 
agriculturists." In 1898, the Seed and Plant Introduction 
Section, which later became the Plant Introduction Office, 
was established to manage plant explorations and 
introductions. 
Before the late 1940's, introductions were sent 
directly to interested scientists without any requirement 
that they be maintained. Adequate preservation 
methodologies and facilities were not available, and many 
accessions were lost. 
Land races and wild relatives are useful sources of 
genetic diversity to meet plant breeders' needs. But, as 
farmers in centers of diversity switch to new stress 
tolerant, higher yielding cultivars, these valuable sources of 
useful genes will be lost forever unless they have been 
collected and preserved ex situ in gene banks. 
EX SITU CONSERVATION STRATEGIES 
Ex situ collections of germplasm can be maintained as 
I) living and growing organisms and 2) living but quiescent 
organisms (Eberhart et al. , 1995). Examples of living and 
growing collections include field and screen house 
collections, botanical gardens, and cell and tissue cultures. 
In the living but quiescent collections, organisms are stored 
in a state of "suspended animation." Examples are seeds 
and cryopreserved tissues and cultures in gene banks. Only 
orthodox seeds (those which are tolerant to desiccation) 
and dormant vegetative buds from apple are currently 
stored in quiescent collections, but the technology is 
developing rapidly that will permit the preservation of most 
forms of plant germplasm. 
Technological demands are minimal in living and 
growing collections. However, these collections are 
expensive in terms of labor and space. Most importantly, 
living and growing collections may be susceptible to frosts, 
droughts, diseases, insects, and other disasters. Collections 
of living but quiescent organisms and tissues provide a low 
risk backup to the living and growing collections. Once in 
storage, preserved organisms require minimal space and 
labor, and this permits the preservation of many 
collections. 
Technologies for preserving fx Situ Collections 
The basic principle of preserving quiescent biological 
tissues is to limit biochemical changes that are caused by 
either metabolism or the stochastic processes of aging. For 
many biological materials, the procedures used to limit 
chemical reactions (dehydrating and/or freezing) are lethal. 
Thus, these preservation procedures cannot be used in 
certain quiescent ex situ collections. There are many 
different types of tissues than can be used as propagules. 
Seeds and pollen are propagules that are sexually derived 
from plants, whereas propagules such as vegetative buds, 
shoot tips, somatic embryos, cell suspensions, and root 
tissues are asexually derived. For purposes of conserving 
genetic diversity, the choice of propagule depends on the 
ease in which it can be preserved and whether particular 
gene combinations are desired. 
For seeds, we distinguish between 'orthodox' and 
'recalcitrant' types. Orthodox seeds are easily stored, 
while recalcitrant seeds are more difficult to store. 
Fortunately, many crops important to U.S. agriculture form 
orthodox seeds. Triticeae cereal and grass seeds have 
good longevity in storage (Harrington, 1972; Priestley et al., 
198S), and some have been reported to survive more than 
I 00 years (Roos, 1986). However, a number of crop 
species (e.g., wild rice, citrus, avocado, mango, cacao, 
coffee) and several tree species (e.g., oak, maple, buckeye) 
produce recalcitrant seeds. The basic distinction between 
orthodox and recalcitrant seeds lies in their relative ability 
to survive desiccation. 
Preservation of Orthodox Seeds 
The technologies for preserving orthodox seeds are 
well understood for the most part. Seeds should be dried 
and stored at a low temperature Uustice and Bass, 1978). 
Research by Justice and Bass ( 1978), Bass ( 1980), and Bass 
and Stanwood ( 1978) showed that reducing the storage 
temperature from S°C to sub-zero temperatures increased 
seed longevity from less than I 0 years for some species to 
several decades for most species. 
The ultra-low temperature of liquid nitrogen used in 
cryogenic storage should extend seed longevity (Stanwood, 
1980, 198S). After I 0 years of cryogenic storage, no major 
differences in viability were observed between onion seeds 
stored at -I8°C and liquid nitrogen temperatures 
{Stanwood and Sowa, 199S). However, major differences 
were observed between the sub-zero temperatures and 
S0 C. The protocols for cryogenic storage of orthodox 
seeds were established by Stanwood and Bass ( 1981 ). 
Seeds are stored in the vapor phase above liquid nitrogen 
(approximately -160°C). The choice between using 
conventional storage at -I8°C or storage at liquid nitrogen 
temperatures depends on whether I) the accession shows 
damage during initial exposure to liquid nitrogen, 2) the 
species produces large seeds (annual operating cost per 
sample in liquid nitrogen is at least three times higher than 
conventional storage at -I8°C), and 3) the longevity 
characteristics of the species. 
Although seed drying extends longevity, there are 
limits to the beneficial effects; and the optimum moisture 
content varies with the chemical composition of the seed 
(Vertucci and Roos, 1990, 1993; Vertucci et al., 1994; Ellis 
et al., 1989, 1990). Drying seeds beyond a critical moisture 
content can result in accelerated deterioration at above 
zero temperatures. Using basic thermodynamic principles, 
scientists at the NSSL (Vertucci and Roos, 1990, 1993; 
Vertucci et al., 1994) have established that, contrary to the 
viability equations (Ellis and Roberts, 1980; Ellis et al., 
1989), the effects of storage temperature and water 
content of seeds are not independent. Consequently, the 
optimum water content for seed storage varies both with 
the seed species and with the temperature of storage. 
Clearly, there are insufficient funds to determine the 
specific optimum moisture content for each of the 8,000 
species represented in the NPGS collection. However, the 
thermodynamic principles used by Vertucci and Roos 
( 1990, 1993) and Vertucci et al. ( 1994) can be used to 
predict optimum moisture levels for all orthodox seeds at 
all storage temperatures. Based on the finding that 2S% 
RH provides the optimum moisture level for storage at 
2S°C for all orthodox seeds studied, the optimum water 
content at any other storage temperature can be 
calculated. This procedure has eliminated the requirement 
of determining moisture contents for each accession and 
saves approximately two hours of processing time for each 
seed sample. 
Preservation of Orthodox Pollen 
Pollen from many plant species can be preserved using 
the same principles that are used for orthodox seeds 
(Connor and Towill, 1993). Preservation of pollen 
produced from long-lived perennial plants is especially 
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useful for the plant breeder. Pollen storage requires little 
space and labor. Like orthodox seeds, preservation of 
pollen in living but quiescent collections can serve as a 
backup for living and growing ex situ collections (Towill, 
1985; Connor and Towill, 1993). 
Preservation of Desiccation-Sensitive 
Propagules 
Unlike most biological tissues, orthodox embryos and 
pollen tolerate severe dehydration; this ability makes them 
amenable to storage in quiescent collections. 
Desiccation-sensitive tissues cannot be easily stored at 
sub-freezing temperatures because the water that is 
necessary for their survival freezes with lethal 
consequences. A number of methods by which tissues can 
be exposed to sub-freezing temperatures without lethal ice 
formation have been developed. These methods involve 
optimizing the water content and then cooling tissues to 
the desired temperature at an appropriate rate. Two 
methods of handling recalcitrant seed have given results 
varying from excellent (80%) (Vertucci et al., 1991; 
Wesley-Smith et al., 1992; Vertucci et al., 1993) to 
mediocre (30-50%) (Wesley-Smith et al., 1993). Survival 
rates depend largely on the species and its developmental 
status. The first method is applicable to those tissues that 
can survive water contents as low as 0.3 g H20/g dw (30% 
seed moisture) or water potentials as low as -15 MPa. In 
this method, the moisture content and temperature are 
optimized so that both desiccation and freezing damages 
are avoided (Vertucci, 1989; Vertucci et al., 1991, 1995). 
The critical moisture content for desiccation damage 
increases as temperature is reduced (Vertucci et al., 1995). 
Thus, the window of survivable moisture levels narrows as 
the storage temperature declines (Vertucci et al., 1991, 
1993, 1995). This method is presently being adopted for 
long term storage of recalcitrant seeds of wild rice (Zizania 
palustris)(Vertucci et al., 1995). 
The second method for preserving recalcitrant seeds is 
used for embryos which are extremely sensitive to 
dehydration and cannot survive water contents lower than 
about 0.6 g H20/g dw (60% seed moisture). These 
materials must be preserved in the "vitrified" state 
(Wesley-Smith et al., 1992). 
Similar cryopreservation procedures have been used 
with other propagules with variable success rates. Survival 
rates of 0 to 80% after exposure to liquid nitrogen can be 
obtained for vegetative buds of apple (Towill, 1990; 
Forsline et al., 1993) and apical shoot tips of sweet potato 
(Towill and Jarrett, 1992), survival being largely dependent 
on genetic constitution and developmental stage. 
In vitrified samples with high moisture contents, lethal 
ice crystals do not form even though samples are stored at 
sub-freezing temperatures (Fahy et al., 1984). Ice is 
prevented because the samples are treated with 
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cryoprotectants and then cooled at such a fast rate that ice 
crystals do not have time to form. The solution in these 
samples becomes a glass. There are several steps required 
for successful cryopreservation through vitrification (TOWill, 
1990). First, a stable glass must be created. This is usually 
accomplished by loading cells with protectants, and then 
adjusting the wat!'!r content of cells to optimal levels which 
limit desiccation damage but encourage glass formation. 
The sample must then be cooled appropriately, and this 
usually means at extremely fast rates. 
The protectants that are used in cryopreservation have 
two purposes: I) to prevent cell constituents from 
denaturation during the desiccation phase and 2) to 
stabilize the glass. Research shows that many plant 
systems naturally accumulate these protectants during 
particular developmental stages. For example, during fall, 
winter-hardy woody tissues acclimate and become more 
tolerant to sub-freezing temperatures. Also, during 
maturation, orthodox seeds accumulate massive quantities 
of sugars and proteins believed to be protectants against 
various stresses. Scientists at the NSSL and elsewhere are 
studying the mechanisms of protection with the objective 
of incorporating these chemicals into tissues that do not 
accumulate them naturally (Towill and Jarrett, 1992). 
Non-natural protectants such as dimethyl-sulfoxide 
(DMSO) and ethylene glycol are also commonly used. 
Vitrified samples must be stored at temperatures 
where the glass cannot "melt." This necessitates storage at 
very low temperatures, either directly in liquid nitrogen 
(-196°C) or in the vapor above liquid nitrogen (about 
-160°C)(Fahy et al., 1984). Thawing cryopreserved 
samples is critical also and is usually done rapidly to avoid 
formation of ice. When samples are retrieved from 
storage, they are grown in culture and then transplanted or 
grafted onto existing stocks. The success of a certain 
cryopreservation treatment is evaluated by the proportion 
of propagules that develop into growing plants. 
THE NATIONAL PLANT GERMPLASM 
SYSTEM 
The Research and Marketing Act of 1946 (Public Law 
733) authorized the creation of four Regional Plant 
Introduction Stations (Ames, Iowa; Pullman, Washington; 
Geneva, New York; Griffin, Georgia) with the mission to 
acquire, maintain, evaluate, and distribute germplasm to 
scientists to be used for crop improvement. The National 
Small Grains Collection, now in Aberdeen, Idaho, began in 
1894 as a breeder's collection in Beltsville, Maryland. The 
Inter-Regional Potato Introduction Station, Sturgeon Bay, 
Wisconsin, was established in 1947. National Clonal 
Germplasm Repositories were established in the 
mid-1980s to provide more systematic maintenance of 
vegetatively propagated germplasm. These repositories 
grow and maintain the active collections and distribute 
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samples to scientists worldwide. The National Seed Storage 
Laboratory (NSSL), Fort Collins, Colorado was dedicated in 
1958 as a long-term storage facility to preserve the base 
collection for backup of the active collections. 
These units have been integrated into a National 
Plant Germplasm System (NPGS) (ARS Information 
Service, 1990; Shands et al., 1989). The NPGS is a 
network of cooperating institutions, agencies, and research 
units in the Federal, State, and private sectors. The mission 
of the NPGS is: "To effectively collect, document, 
preserve, evaluate, enhance, and distribute plant ~enetic 
resources for continued improvement in the quahty and 
production of economic crops important to U.S. and world 
agriculture. This is achieved through a coordinated effort 
by the U.S. Department of Agriculture in cooperation with 
other public and private U.S. and international 
organizations. Plant genetic resources in the NPGS are 
made freely available to all bona fide users for the benefit of 
humankind." 
In addition to the active and base collections in NPGS, 
plant breeders maintain working collections of plant 
materials used in their programs. As cultivars, parental 
lines, and elite germplasm are developed, released, and 
registered, these are entered in the NPGS active and base 
collections. 
In the National Plant Germplasm System, the four 
Regional Plant Introduction Stations, the National Clonal 
Germplasm Repositories, the Inter-regional Potato 
Introduction Station, the National Small Grain Collection, 
specific crop collections, and the Woody Landscape 
Collection of the National Arboretum each functions, and is 
accepted, as a national plant germplasm repository even 
though some are partially supported by regional and 
inter-regional funds. The more than 440,000 accessions 
maintained in the NPGS active collections have been 
divided among these 19 repositories. 
These repositories cooperate and participate in a 
coordinated national program of acquiring and exchanging 
foreign and domestic plant germ plasm potentially valuable 
for agricultural, horticultural, medicinal, industrial and 
environmental uses. The new acquisitions must be 
increased, characterized, and preserved as part of the 
active collection. Each repository conducts a systematic 
evaluation program to obtain specific information on 
disease and insect resistance, nutritional quality, agronomic 
and physiological attributes, and other traits of interest. 
Information on the collection and characterization 
(passport data) and evaluation data are entered in the 
Germplasm Resources Information Network (GRIN). 
When requested, samples are distributed to scientists 
worldwide at no cost for use in crop improvement and 
basic research. Research relating to improved methods of 
collection, regeneration, propagation, preservation, 
evaluation, and distribution is conducted, and the results 
are published. 
The National Germplasm Resources Laboratory 
(NGRL) located at the Beltsville Agricultural Research 
Center (BARC), Beltsville, MD, is responsible for a number 
of activities that support the entire NPGS. 
The Plant Introduction Office (PIO) coordinates the 
acquisition and excharyge of plant germplasm; documents 
passport data and descriptive information for newly 
acquired material and assigns unique Plant Introduction (PI) 
numbers; publishes an annual USDA Plant Inventory of 
newly received accessions; and serves as a liaison on 
quarantine matters. Plant germplasm for the NPGS is 
acquired through exchanges, exploration (domestic and 
foreign), special projects and agreements, gifts, and 
travelers. In addition to introduced germplasm, all released 
plant materials ( cultivars, germ plasm releases, parental 
lines, and genetic stocks) that are registered by the Crop 
Science Society of America are assigned PI numbers and 
the seed is deposited in the appropriate active collection 
and the NSSL by the originator. 
The Plant Exploration Office (PEO) works with 
germplasm curators, Crop Advisory Committees (CAC), 
state universities and others to assess the genetic diversity 
in germplasm collections currently held by the NPGS and 
others as compared to total genetic diversity that may exist 
in nature. This assessment is used to develop long-range 
strategies for increasing the genetic diversity of U.S. 
collections. Based on these strategies, gaps in current 
germplasm collections are identified and communicated to 
the appropriate CAC or to other crop specialists for their 
concurrence. Priorities for exploration are influenced by 
several factors such as the completeness of the U.S. 
collection, the need for specific traits of agricultural 
significance, the threat of immediate loss of old landraces 
and wild relatives in centers of diversity because of 
agricultural changes or urban development, and political 
factors affecting future availability of germplasm. 
The Germplasm Resources Information Network 
(GRIN) is the official database of the NPGS and is 
maintained on a computer in the National Agricultural 
Library at Beltsville, Maryland. The functions of the GRIN 
database for the NPGS are to: I) act as a repository of all 
information on NPGS plant germ plasm, 2) unify the NPGS 
with regard to data standards and coordinate the 
movement of germ plasm, 3) allow users of the germ plasm 
fast access to the most current data available, 4) facilitate 
and track the distribution of germplasm, and 5) provide to 
germplasm maintenance sites a system of inventory 
management that automatically signals the need for 
germplasm regeneration. 
Data in GRIN are available to any plant scientist or 
researcher worldwide, either through direct connection to 
the database or through contact with the curator for the 
active collection of the crop of interest. GRIN contains 
data on taxonomy, origin, evaluation and characterization 
for plant germplasm preserved in the NPGS. All 
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movements and distributions of germplasm within the 
NPGS and foreign countries are recorded in GRIN. 
All plant germplasm entering the NPGS from outside 
the U.S. must comply with federal quarantine regulations, 
which are designed to facilitate the exchange of plant 
germplasm while limiting/ preventing the movement of 
pathogens. Regulations are written, interpreted, and 
enforced by APHIS. Scientists cooperate to import plant 
germplasm free of pests. Accessions of certain crops must 
be grown under quarantine at designated sites under 
APHIS inspection, including greenhouses at specified 
locations and the ARS St. Croix research station, before 
they can enter the NPGS active and base collections. 
The NGRL facilitates the activities of Crop Advisory 
Committees. The public and private scientists on these 
committees represent the germ plasm user community for 
a particular crop or a group of crops. These committees 
provide crop-specific expert guidance on germplasm 
needs, collection gaps, descriptors, documentation, 
regeneration, evaluation, and research goals to various 
components of the NPGS. 
Although the ARS components of the N PGS are 
administered by the Area Director for the geographic 
location of that component, the Associate Deputy 
Administrator for Genetic Resources and the National 
Program Leader for Plant Germ plasm on the National 
Program Staff provide leadership for the NPGS and 
coordinate activities. They also provide administrative 
support to the various advisory boards and committees for 
plant genetic resources. 
Plant germplasm collections in NPGS include older and 
current crop cultivars, elite breeding lines, landraces of 
crops that have emerged over millennia through selection 
by farmers, wild and weedy plants related to cultivated 
crops, and genetic stocks maintained for research. 
The active collections of Hordeum, Seca/e, Triticum. 
Aegilops, X Triticosecale. Avena, and Oryza are maintained 
and distributed by staff of the National Small Grains 
Collection (NSGC), Aberdeen, Idaho. More than 132,000 
samples of seed were distributed during 1993, including 
about 14,000 to U.S. scientists, I 0,000 to foreign scientists, 
and 78,000 to cooperators for germplasm evaluation. 
More than 1.4 million evaluation records representing I 52 
descriptors are available on GRIN for the small grains 
collections. Regenerations are grown in field and 
greenhouse nurseries at Aberdeen, Idaho; Maricopa, 
Arizona; and Stuttgart, Arkansas (rice). The 3,0 II new 
accessions added in 1993 included barley from China and 
Nepal, various small grains from Russia and Georgia, 
Aegilops from Turkey, Israel, and Syria, and wheat from 
Turkey. 
The active collections ofT riticeae species other than 
small grains are maintained and distributed by staff at the 
Regional Plant Introduction Station, Pullman, Washington. 
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During 1993, 448 new accessions were added; and I I 54 
samples of various T riticeae grasses were distributed. 
Regenerations are completed at the Pullman and Central 
Ferry farms. The NPGS holdings ofTriticeae species are 
shown in Table I . 
As accessions propagated by seeds are regenerated or 
increased at the repositories, seed samples are divided with 
part staying in the local active collection and the other part 
deposited in the NSSL base collection. The principal 
mission of NSSL is to preserve the base collection of the 
NPGS and to conduct research to develop new and 
improved technologies for the preservation of seed and 
other plant propagules. The goal of NSSL is long-term 
preservation of back-up samples of all accessions 
maintained in active collections at national plant germplasm 
repositories. The NSSL facility was expanded fourfold and 
modernized in 1992. The new storage vaults have the 
capacity to store and protect more than one million 
samples. 
Seed samples received at NSSL are dried, counted, 
tested for viability and placed in moisture-resistant 
containers in sub-zero cold vaults ( -I8°C) or stored above 
liquid nitrogen ( -160°C) in cryotanks. Samples are 
monitored periodically for viability, and sub-standard 
samples are regenerated by the appropriate repository. 
Minimizing genetic change during ex situ preservation is 
paramount to retain as much genetic variation as possible 
for future use (Crossa et al., 1994). For seed, a key first 
step to minimize genetic change is to preserve the initial 
regenerated sample in the base collection. This 
regeneration should be done with an appropriate number 
of plants with the required pollen control under optimum 
growing conditions to produce high quality seed. Careful 
processing and drying are required to maintain high 
viability. Storage of dry, high quality seed at sub-zero 
temperatures can extend viability for many years before a 
second regeneration of the base collection is necessary. 
When continuing demand on the active collection occurs, 
seed from the base collection should be used for every 
second or third regeneration. 
Plant germ plasm preservation research at NSSL 
focuses on the development of new and improved 
technologies for the long-term preservation of all forms of 
plant germ plasm. This research is expected to increase: I) 
the number of species that can be stored at NSSL, 2) the 
longevity of the various accessions, and 3) the efficiency of 
viability testing of accessions. Longer storage periods and 
reduced number of field and/or greenhouse regeneration 
cycles will result in lower costs and greater genetic integrity 
of the germ plasm. Research of the Plant Germ plasm 
Preservation Research Unit at the NSSL is addressing also 
questions on the nature of seed aging under dry conditions 
and low temperatures, how the rate of deterioration can 
be predicted and monitored efficiently, and how the effects 
of aging can be reversed. Research scientists at NSSL work 
closely with all components of NPGS. 
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Table I. National Plant Germplasm System Holding ofTriticeae* 
Species 
Aegi/ops spp. 
Agropyron cristotum 
Agropyron desertorum 
Agropyron fragile 
Agropyron spp. 
Amblyopyrum muticum 
E/ymus canadensis 
E/ymus caninus 
E/ymus dahuricus 
E/ymus elymoides 
E/ymus glaucus 
E/ymus lanceolatus subsp. lanceolatus 
E/ymus /anceolatus subsp. wawawaiensis 
E/ymus sibiricus 
E/ymus trachycaulus subsp. subsecundus 
E/ymus trachycaulus subsp. trachycaulus 
E/ymus trachycaulus subsp. violaceus 
E/ymus vi/losus 
E/ymus viginicus 
E/ymus spp. 
E/ytrigia·repens 
Elytrigia spp. 
Eremopyrum spp. 
Heteranthelium spp. 
Hordelymus europaeus 
Hordeum vulgare subsp. vulgare 
Hordeum spp. 
Leymus angustus 
Leymus arenarius 
Leymus cinereus 
Leymus condensatus 
Leymusmillis 
Leymus racemosus 
Leymus spp. 
Pascopyrum smithii 
Psathyrostachys juncea 
Psathyrostachys spp. 
Pseudoroegneria spicata 
Pseudoroegneria sppl 
Secale cereale subsp. cerale 
Seca/e spp. 
Taeniatherum spp. 
Thinopyrum ponticum (Eiytrigia e/ongata) 
Thinopyrum intermedia (Eiytrigia inter.) 
Triticum oestivum 
Triticum dicoccoides 
Triticum dicocconemmer 
Triticum durum 
Triticum monococcum 
Triticum spelta 
Triticum timopheevii 
Triticum timopheevii var. araraticum 
Triticum turgidum 
Triticum spp. 
Total 
Common Name 
Fairway c crested wheatgrass 
Standard crested wheatgrass 
Siberian crested wheatgrass 
Canada wildrye 
Bearded couch 
Dahurian wildrye 
Squirreltail 
Bluewildrye 
Thickspike wheatgrass 
Snake river wheatgrass 
Beaded wheatgrass 
Slender wheatgi-ass 
Violet wheatgrass 
Hairy wildrye 
Virginia wildrye 
Couchgrass. Quackgrass 
Barley 
Altai wildrye 
Beach wildrye 
Great Bain wildrye 
Giant wildrye 
Beach wildrye 
Mamoth wildrye 
Western wheatgrass 
Russian wildrye 
Nluebunch wheatgrass 
Rye 
Medusa's-head rye 
Tall wheatgrass 
Intermediate wheatgrass 
Common Wheat 
durumwheat 
einkorn wheat 
spelts 
*spp. is a grouping of species not listed separately, or accessions not yet classifed. 
Numbers 
of Accessions 
3672 
298 
107 
83 
167 
12 
45 
43 
168 
10 
44 
32 
40 
147 
33 
4 
6 
2 
40 
1102 
149 
464 
35 
38 
7 
26013 
2084 
218 
24 
78 
2 
7 
24 
145 
50 
165 
IS 
137 
101 
1806 
125 
27 
74 
156 
34603 
1670 
533 
6832 
235 
1179 
51 
268 
460 
2058 
85907 
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The NPGS maintains one of the largest ex situ 
collections of plant genetic resources in the world. A 
detailed report of the NPGS history, policies, and 
architecture is given in Plant Breeding Reviews (ed. by J. 
Janick, 1989). Since 1898, about 575,000 accessions with 
real or potential economic importance to U.S. agriculture 
have been acquired through the Plant Introduction Office. 
Many of these are among the more than 440,000 
accessions, representing over 8,000 plant species, that are 
now preserved in the NPGS. 
The NPGS has been described as a "user-driven 
system." Between 1986 and 1992, the NPGS distributed 
an average of 175,400 samples each year to U.S. public 
scientists (67%), U.S. private industry scientists ( 12%), 
foreign public scientists (9% ), foreign private industry 
scientists (I 0%), and international centers and USAID 
(2%). 
CORE SUBSETS 
When a scientist determines that there is inadequate 
genetic variation in available germ plasm for a desired 
attribute, new accessions are needed that will provide the 
highest probability of identifying useful source materials 
with minimum screening. Sometimes this can be achieved 
by obtaining accessions from an area where the problem 
has been endemic for many years; e.g., low soil pH. A list 
of candidate accessions can often be generated when 
appropriate information is in the database. 
In other cases, especially for new pathogen strains or 
insect biotypes, searching database information is of little 
or no value. When the scientist must search within the 
crop collection for the desired trait, an initial screening of a 
smaller, diverse subset may reduce time and costs. The 
idea of developing such a subset was proposed by Frankel 
(1984) and further developed by Brown (1989a,b, 1995). 
They suggest that "A core collection consists of a limited 
set of accessions derived from an existing germ plasm 
collection, chosen to represent the genetic spectrum of the 
whole collection. The core should include as much as 
possible of its genetic diversity. The remaining accessions 
in the collection are called the reserve collection." The 
core subset is suggested to be about I 0% of the crop 
collection, but may vary from 5% for very large collections 
to 50% or more for very small collec,tions, with about 
3,000 suggested as a maximum number. 
Brown ( 1989a) recommended stratified sampling 
methods when establishing core collections. Grouping 
begins with taxonomic affinity (e.g., species, subspecies, 
cytological races). Accessions within each taxon can be 
then assigned to strata based on ecogeographic zones and 
genetic characteristics (e.g., ploidy level, photoperiod 
response, races, etc.). Groups such as races of maize 
(based primarily on ear morphology) may be preferable to 
country of origin for defining groups because geopolitical 
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boundaries often are incongruent with ecogeographic 
niches. In other crops, country of origin (or region of 
adjacent countries) may be the only available means for 
developing preliminary groups. 
Development of a useful core subset may involve the 
following steps: J) assembling and reviewing passport data 
and other information to be used in establishing 
non-overlapping groups, 2) assigning accessions to 
appropriate groups, 3) choosing accessions for the 
preliminary core subset from each group, and 4) collecting 
data on phenotypic and genetic traits for accessions in the 
preliminary core and using multivariate analytical methods 
to construct clusters and dendrograms to elucidate 
systematic and statistical genetic relations for further 
refinement of the core subset. 
When funding is available to characterize and 
statistically analyze the entire crop collection for several 
descriptors, steps 2, 3, and 4 can be conducted 
simultaneously. Assigning heavier weights to genetic 
markers and highly heritable phenotypic traits may improve 
clustering. Groups generated as clusters from statistical 
analyses of the data will usually be the most robust. If only 
a few descriptors were analyzed initially, additional 
descriptors may be measured for the preliminary core, and 
then step 4 repeated with data from all available 
descriptors. When financial resources are limiting or very 
large numbers of accessions must be characterized, steps 
2, 3, and 4 will need to be completed sequentially. 
Proportional sampling within each group may provide 
a more representative sample of the total genetic diversity 
in the core subset than would a completely random 
sampling from the crop collection. Once the number 
needed from each group has been determined, accessions 
for the core subset are usually chosen randomly within 
each group. However, some curators are choosing 
accessions with more desirable agronomic traits within 
each group. 
Clusters generated by multivariate analyses may 
provide a better understanding of patterns of genetic 
divergence and diversity and will often identify 
ecogeographic regions that have not been adequately 
sampled, especially when the origin of each accession in the 
core is plotted geographically. This information may be 
valuable in planning future acquisitions. 
The core collection concept has gained wide 
acceptance and core collections are being developed in 
many countries (Hodgkin et al., 1995; Knupffer and van 
Hintum, 1995). The NPGS is developing a core subset for 
each of the major crop collections (Erskine and 
Muehlbauer, 1991; Holbrook et al. , 1993; Diwan et al., 
1994). The core subset will then be used for more 
extensive characterization and evaluation. The reserve 
subset will be maintained as an important part of the NPGS 
base and active collections. 
The core subset is expected to remain dynamic with 
addition, deletion, and substitution of accessions as 
additional pertinent information becomes available and as 
new accessions are acquired. Nevertheless, with time, 
changes to the core should decrease in frequency and 
magnitude. 
INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY RIGHTS 
The U.S. Plant Variety Protection Act (PVPA) requires 
that a sample of each protected cultivar be stored at the 
National Seed Storage Laboratory. These voucher samples 
are not to be distributed. However, the owner has the 
option to provide a second sample to the NPGS base and 
active collections of NPGS which provides easy access by 
users for research purposes. Patented plant materials are 
not accepted by the NPGS. Accessions in the NPGS base 
and active collections are not eligible for PVP or for patents. 
INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION AND 
COORDINATION 
The need to preserve, exchange, and utilize plant 
genetic resources is recognized worldwide. Even countries 
with great genetic diversity in certain crops are heavily 
dependent on many crops introduced from other areas. 
Because the U.S. has had to import nearly all of its crop 
germplasm, the NPGS maintains a very comprehensive 
germplasm collection from around the world. The NPGS 
has assisted several countries in recovering germ plasm of 
their key crops, which had been lost for various reasons. 
Many countries now have genetic resource preservation 
programs with an associated gene bank. IPGRI indicates 
that the number of gene banks worldwide holding ex situ 
collections is I 060 (personal communication). Several of 
these, in addition to NSSL, were part of the former IBPGR 
network of designated base collections (Table 2). The 
NPGS maintains a close working relation with many of 
these programs and freely exchanges germplasm. 
The International Maize and Wheat Improvement 
Center (CIMMYT) is developing the International Wheat 
Information System that will integrate and make available 
data from three major components: the Wheat 
Management System; the Wheat Germplasm Bank System; 
and the Wheat Data Management System. The software 
will have general application to self-pollinated crops. This 
system may serve as a model and become part of a CGIAR 
systemwide database improvement project coordinated by 
IPGRI that will facilitate the consolidation and exchange of 
information and genetic resources. 
The development and adoption of the Convention on 
Biological Diversity, however, will alter procedures and 
policies for germ plasm exchange. The objectives of the 
Convention (as stated in Article I) are "the conservation of 
biological diversity, the sustainable utilization of its 
components, and the fair and equitable sharing of the 
benefits arising out of the utilization of genetic resources by 
appropriate access to genetic 'resources, and by 
appropriate transfer of relevant technologies, taking into 
account all rights over those resources and to those 
technologies, and by appropriate funding" . Article 15, 
Access to Genetic Resources, reaffirms the sovereign 
rights of States over their natural resources. It also states 
that States shall endeavor to create conditions to facilitate 
access to genetic resources and not to impose restrictions 
which run counter to the objectives of this Convention. 
However, access shall be on mutually agreed terms. The 
Convention provides for sharing benefits derived from 
shared genetic resources with the country of origin, or the 
Table 2. Genebanks with Base Collections of Triticeae Species* 
Institution Species Nl.llber of 
Accessions 
CAAS (China) TritiCIITI 10.427 
CIMHYT (Mexico) Triticum 73.794 
CNR (Italy) TritiCIITI 32. 000 
I CARDA (Syria) TriticiiTI . HordeiiTI. Tr i ttca le 50,255 
NGB (Sweden) HordeWJ . Secale 14.410 
NIAR (Japan ) HordeWJ 6.236 
PGI (Japan) Aegi lops 6. 774 
PGR (Canada) HordeWJ 2.200 
BG/PAS (Poland) Secale 1.320 
PGRC/E (Ethiopia) HordeWJ 12 .648 
VIR (Russ ia ) TritiCLI11 73 .082 
*Most of these were part of the fonner IBPGR network of designated base coll ections 
(Nuntler of accessions were provided by IPGR)) . 
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country providing such resources where they have been 
acquired in accordance with the Convention. Ex situ 
collections located outside of the country of origin that 
were acquired prior to the entry into force of the 
Convention (December, 29, 1993) do not fall under the 
terms of the Convention. 
In order to comply with the Convention, it is expected 
that material transfer agreements (MTAs) will be required 
to accept and to distribute accessions acquired after 
December 29, 1993. The form of these MTAs for the 
NPGS is still under development. Possible requirements of 
a recipient might be as follows: I) to report to both the 
donor and NPGS any evaluation results, 2) to acknowledge 
the germplasm contribution (indicating source country) in 
publications and variety releases, and 3) to negotiate a 
license with the donor in the event derived products are 
developed that have potential commercial value. Although 
NPGS will need to notify the source nation when an 
accession subject to a MTA is distributed, the responsibility 
for monitoring commercial developments by the recipient 
is expected to remain with the source country, since 
NPGS has no charter or funding to be a collector or agent. 
SUMMARY 
Because very few crops grown in the U.S. are native, 
plant introductions have been vital to our agriculture. The 
development of a comprehensive NPGS for ex situ 
preservation of plant genetic resources obtained from 
around the world was necessary to provide scientists with 
source materials for their programs. 
Technologies required to preserve genetic resource 
propagules in ex situ collections in a living but quiescent 
form are being developed and refined. In the past decade, 
there have been major technological advances which 
permits living organisms to be preserved in "suspended 
animation." This technology will enable us to store our 
valuable genetic resources safely and efficiently.The more 
than 440,000 accessions maintained by the NPGS include 
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locallandrace collections, improved cultivars, wild crop 
relatives, and genetic stocks. The active collection is 
maintained and distributed by nineteen national plant 
germplasm repositories. The base collections for seed 
crops are preserved at sub-zero temperatures at the 
National Seed Storage Laboratory, Fort Collins, Colorado. 
Plant genetic resources of the NPGS are made freely 
available to all'bona fide users for the benefit of humankind. 
Between 1986 and 1992, an average of 175,400 samples 
per year were distributed worldwide by NPGS. 
It is important that genetic changes during ex situ 
preservation are minimized. The procedures now used by 
the NPGS for orthodox seeds include regenerating a high 
quality initial sample for the base collection, carefully drying 
and storing this base collection sample at sub-zero 
temperatures, and using seed from the base collection 
sample for regenerating every second or third generation 
for the active collection. Improved technologies and new 
facilities help insure that these valuable resources will be 
available in future years with minimum genetic shifts. 
Core subsets consisting of about I 0% of each crop 
collection are being developed to represent most of the 
genetic diversity of each crop species and its relatives. The 
NPGS is identifying and characterizing a core subset of 
each major crop to facilitate the use of plant germ plasm 
resources in crop improvement and to improve efficiencies 
of breeders and active collection curators. 
Recent international agreements such as the 
Convention on Biological Diversity will impact acquisition 
and exchange of germplasm, but the NPGS's goal is to 
maintain the free exchange that is needed to continue to 
increase agricultural productivity to be able to feed the 
increasing world population in the future. Not only have 
public and private scientists used introduced germplasm 
from the NPGS and other sources to produce stress 
tolerant and high yielding varieties and hybrids, but also 
farmers have used these improved products to increase 
yields and lower production costs so that the average U.S. 
family now spends less than 12% of its income for food. 
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Forage Species in Xinjiang Northern Natural 
Grasslands: Grasses · 
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ABSTRACT 
Forage germplasm resources, their distributions, 
potential agronomic characteristics and genetic aspects of 
the perennial grasses originating in Xinjiang northern 
regions are discussed. Grass diversity in the natural 
grasslands is immense for the range of environments to 
which it is endogenously adapted. Among the perennial 
species in the mountain area are summer growing and 
winter-dormant ecotypes, whereas in the plain outland 
summer-fast-growing, summer-dormant and winter 
dormant ecotypes occur. Flowering uniformity within the 
grass tribe provides the chance for gene exchange. The 
genetic variation for growth rate, tiller development, 
regrowth and yield between species and within a species 
has provided plant breeder with abundant material for 
pasture improvement both in the native and introduced 
grasses. Because of overgrazing, reclaiming, destroyed 
woodlands and hedgerows the threat to the loss of genetic 
diversity in the natural grasslands must be a matter for our 
concern. 
INTRODUCTION 
There are 70 genera and nearly 300 grass species in 
northern Xinjiang natural grasslands (I ,2), one fourth of 
which are present in all of the pastures and primarily 
provide support for grazing animals and herbivores. They 
. belong to the Mediterranean and other Eurasian temperate 
species. A feature of these species is that each of them is 
encountered endogenously over a vast range of 
environments, and the individual members of a species 
represent a considerable genetic resource that is adapted 
to many environments. The northern Xinjiang regions 
including Yili, Tachin, Altai, Bltala, Changji and Urumqi 
districts from the north of Tiansan to the south of the Altai 
mountains are composed of 206.7 million hectare of 
pastures. Water and temperature are the two main factors 
limiting growth and development of local vegetation. 
Temperature is similar to drought-desert climates. 
However, Tiansan mountains east-west stretched over in 
south provide a natural defense for the area and bar the 
way of Atlantic and Antarctic wet currents form the 
western gap. This results in more rainfall and partly eases 
the influence of the typically continental climates. In 
addition, within the regions topography rises and falls, 
providing more rainfall which could reach to more than 
300-350 mm with an average temperature 5°C in the 
mountains, but can also be less than 250 mm with 2-7°C in 
the plains or basins. Therefore, although the area has 
drought-desert climates the geological backgrounds which 
create the local climate with water and temperature, 
especially in the mountains, provide the temperate grasses 
an ideal environment for growth. Due to their 
environmental condition the Xinjiang natural pastures are 
among the world's richest in greater diversity. On the basis 
of such a condition and vegetation, there are traditionally 
unique grazing regimes of four-seasonal round and 
bia-seasonal round in Xinjiang natural grasslands for use. 
Areas of greatest diversity have inevitably been the central 
places grazed by animals and herbivores. It was found that 
among the perennial grasses in the mountains 
summer-growing and winter-dormant pastures occur, 
whereas, in the plain low-land summer-fast-growing, 
summer-dormant and winter-dormant ecotypes occur. 
But the annual species occupy and survive the hot-summer 
and cold-winter by fast growth and seed dormancy. 
GERM PLASM 
Agronomic characteristics and adaption to the 
environment 
Research on agronomic characteristics including plant 
development, forage yield, forage quality, and other 
concerned factors were selected in order to evaluate the 
potential for use as pasture species. 
Plant development 
The plant development of the pasture species is one 
aspect of successful survival and adaptation to the 
indigenous environment, and causes major differences in 
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plant yields. The Xinjiang environment is characterized by 
long cold winter and hot dry summer. According to field 
observations the perennial grasses such as Dactylis, Bromus, 
Poa, Agrostis, Elymus, Ph/eum, Elytrigia and Alopecurus grow 
in areas that receive more that 350 mm precipitation. 
These grasses germinate at the end of April. As 
temperature increases their growth rate slows down. 
Their growth is rapid by the middle of June and reaches its 
peak by the end of July. By the end of the July the plants 
flower and set seed. Growth of most grasses at higher 
elevations is completed by the middle of September. 
Although some species such as Agrostis gigantea can extend 
their growth to the end of October. The perennial grasses 
of the genera Achnatherum. Leymus, Agropyron, Aeluropus 
and Calamagrostis, which grow in the lowland plain, 
complete their development early because rainfall is limited 
and maximum summer temperature often exceed 40°C. 
For these species their seed is formed and 
summer-dormancy occurs before the end of July or the 
beginning of August. If sufficient water becomes available 
they can initiate growth in autumn. Annual species typically 
have short stature and complete their growth and 
development by the end of July and winter over as seeds. 
This pattern of growth in annual species is controlled by 
the seasonal distribution of rainfall and changes in 
temperature. The perennial grasses escape the influence of 
grazing by tillering intensively and allowing a greater 
opportunity for flowering and subsequent seed production. 
The seasonal yields and variation 
The yield is a multiple index measuring the assimilating 
efficiency to minerals, water, sunJight and C02 in their 
environments by the plant itself. It is controlled not only by 
their inherited process but also outer environmental 
conditions. As usual the yields of perennial grasses in the 
mountain area appear in a skewed curve with single peak 
neither between or within ones, but as the environments 
are varying yields are different due to growing height, tiller 
development and regrowth rate (Table I). Based on the 
present data genotype differences within and between 
species is evident. 
The variation observed strongly supports a genotype 
(species) environment interaction. Forage availability of 
annual species' is seasonal, resulting from growth and 
development each year. Therefore, the yield differences, 
both between and within a species, is due to the nutrient 
utility in their environments and disparities exiting in the 
height and growth rate. However, within present and 
traditional grazing patterns, there is relatively high selective 
pressure on the less grazing tolerant species. This pressure 
will soon cause a species composition change from highly 
desirable forage grasses to those much less palatable 
species (Achnatherum splendens and A. inebrians ). The 
short- and long-term planning should include education on 
grazing management and the improvement of the degraded 
grassland pasture with improving cultivars of grasses and 
legumes breed for grazing and salinity species. 
Flowering response and adaption to the 
environment 
The perennial temperate grasses are cross-pollinating, 
self-pollinating and sexual in their reproductive 
characteristics. Cross-pollination among perennial 
temperate grasses is predominately wind driven. When 
pollen exchange between the different individuals is 
accomplished by the wind, their genetic materials would 
have presumably been exchanged. Evans et a/. ( I 964) 
reported on the uniformity among members within the 
grass tribes on their response to environmental factors in 
inducing reproduction (3). According to the side study, the 
flowering period of the grasses in mountain areas is mainly 
from July to August except in extreme alpine systems, 
where flowering may be in June. However, flowering 
period in the plain low lands, where it is hot and dry is from 
Table 1. The height. tiller yield and weight/thousand of grass species. . 
Species Accession Origin Height Tillers Yield Weight/ 
# em ha 1000 
Dactylis g1amerata XJG02·1·1 Altai 113.25 5.6 7.24 0.8706 
XJG02·1·3 Yili 113.63 13.9 5.34 0.4542 
XJG02-1·5 Tachen 124.38 7.3 9.25 0.8558 
8ra111s inennis XJG01-1·1 Yili 122.75 12.9 8.24 2.8037 
XJG01·1·4 Altai 131.25 12.6 9.91 2.6595 
XJG01·1·5 Tachen 113.75 9.3 5.23 4.1428 
Agrostis gigantea XJG05·1·1 Yili 78.38 20.0 2.88 0.1074 
XJG02·2·9 Altai 82.25 12.6 6.68 0.1092 
XJG05-5-6 Tachen 84.65 9.3 4.95 0.1220 
Psathyrostachys XJG09·2·1 Altai 123.4 39.0 12.39 2.1170 juncea XJG09·2·2 Tachen 129.4 80.1 12.89 3.1853 
Le.YfTI.IS angustus XJG10·2·1 Tachen 136.3 55.9 8.31 3.5738 
XJG10·2·2 Yami 122.0 44.2 4.31 4.1234 
"The data is from the station of the south mountains in Urumqi. 
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June to July. their is a slight variation within species with 
regard to flowering data based on different environments 
with latter maturing species related to an increasing 
latitude. This flowering uniformity will insure the constant 
gene exchange within a species with limited exchange 
between different species. Based on the present data, it 
appears that flowering uniformity, frequency of gene 
exchange and genetic variation would exert an influence on 
species in the process of adaption and evolution. The 
variation observed in weight/one thousand seeds of Dactylis 
glomerata, Bromus inermis and Agrostis gigantea (see Table 
I) would support the presenting genetic diversity for seed 
weight within the above grass species. 
Morphological and biological deterrent 
The economic benefit of animal grazing on forage 
species is dependent upon their morphological 
characteristics. Grasses that have been selected under 
heavy grazing pressure tolerate the defoliation, or have 
evolved avoidance mechanism, that makes it unpalatable. 
Possible examples within the Xinjiang grazing pastures 
include Stipa species which have a very long awn on the 
seed, and Achnatherum inebrians, which contains alkaloids 
at toxic level and if grazed may be fatal to animals. 
However, the majority of grass species can tolerate 
treading and grazing of animals and maintain a lush level of 
tillers, regrowth and rhizome development. The forage 
quality of grass species declines and becomes coarse due to 
a silica gel that increases under a dry climate. However, 
the crude protein and digestible carbohydrates remain 
remarkable high 8 to 42% respectively, during seed set. 
Thus, they provide a highly nutritious and palatable forage 
to animals, which constitutes the major source of forage for 
grazing animals within the Xinjiang natural grassland 
husbandry. 
Genetic aspects 
Grasses generally have a large degree of genetic 
variability with species and many species are closely 
related. Many species have arisen from hybridization and 
further hybridization. Dactylis glomerata and Poa pratensis 
are two examples where extensive hybridization has 
occurred. Natural grasslands of Xinjiang cover a wide 
range of environments, and changes in temperature and 
rainfall occur within a short distance in the steep 
mountainous terrain found in Xinjiang. This allows 
considerable opportunity for gene exchange within a 
species or even between species because of flowering 
uniformity and possible cross pollination. This situation 
creates conditions for heterozygosity, mutation and 
polyploids. Under species environments, co-adapted gene 
complex have evolved over a long period of time by 
selection. During this selection process the perriality and 
tiller development are far more favorable in the 
survivability and development of this new species ecotype. 
Due to a high level of environmental variation observed 
within the Xinjiang natural grasslands, there is an 
abundance of different ecotypes. Such raw genetic stock 
have provided an abundant source of materials for forage 
breeders, for the improvement of natural pastures and 
establishment of artificial pastures. One must conclude 
that grasses have are well adapted to a wide range of 
environments and that they exhibit considerable genetic 
variability for many characteristics. Unfortunately, the 
grasses of Xinjiang have not been studied in detail. 
Genetic conservation 
In comparison with cereal crops, forage germplasm 
comprises a large number of families, genera, and species. 
The forage species of Xinjiang have co-evoluted with 
indigenous herbivores and domesticated grazing animals 
through a long period of time. Although man's 
participation in this process has been relatively recent, the 
effects have been disastrous. The clearing of woodland, 
hedgerows and especially over-grazing has disrupted the 
original balance among species. This situation is not the 
same as that for cereals with the loss of land races and their 
replacement by a single cultivar. The natural pasture area 
for hay production in Xinjiang grasslands has been reduced 
from 26.7 million hectares in the 1960's to IS. Three 
million hectares in 1990's, and forage yields have been 
reduced by 20 to 30%. Degenerated and deserted 
pastures are increasing by about 66.7 thousand hectares 
each year and is causing an ecological crisis. The genetic 
diversity of Xinjiang grasslands is seriously threatened. This 
genetic diversity is very important to our environment and 
food production and is being lost unnoticed. The effect of 
the loss of this germ plasm is difficult to precisely evaluate, 
but will certainly have an impact on further generations. 
Because permanent pastures continue to represent a large 
proportion of the land area that comprises the forage 
diversity of Xinjiang, forage germ plasm from these areas 
must be urgently collected and preserved. 
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Diversity of Trypsin Inhibitors in Cultural and Wild 
Barley 
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ABSRACT 
Diversity of trypsin inhibitors was studied in 35 spring 
barley cultivars (Hordeum vulgare), 21 samples of H. 
spontaneum, and 3 samples of H. agriocrithon. Six variants 
of trypsin inhibitor spectra were identified by native 
electrophoresis method followed by specific development 
of activity. Four variants were found in both cultivated and 
wild barley, and the other two were revealed only in H. 
spontaneum. Trypsin inhibitor activities (TIA) and soluble 
protein contents were determined in four cultivars with 
different variants of trypsin inhibitors. It was shown that 
TIA differed in the cultivars studied and did not correlate 
with soluble protein contents. 
INTRODUCTION 
Trypsin inhibitors found in endosperm of cereals are of 
great interest for genetics and breeding because they play 
important role in protection of grain against 
microorganisms and insect pests [I]. They are also 
significant for protein utilization by monogastric animals [2]. 
That is why studying diversity of trypsin inhibitors and 
variations of their activities in different cultivars is the 
subject of research programs. Polymorphism of barley 
trypsin inhibitors was previously described by Salcedo et a/. 
[3] and Moralejo eta/. [4] . They identified three allelic 
variants of trypsin inhibitors (BTI-CMe I , -CMe2, and 
-CMe3) and demonstrated that the last two consisted of 
several components (BTI-CMe2.1, -CMe2.2, -CMe2.3 and 
BTI-CMe3.1, -CMe3.2 accordingly). TIA of these individual 
components were shown to be different. This 
communication describes new variants of endospermal 
trypsin inhibitors revealed in cultural and wild barley and 
presents the results of determining total TIA in different 
barley cultivars with respect to their soluble protein 
contents. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Study of 35 Hordeum vulgare cultivars ( 1993 crop) as 
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well as 21 H. spontaneum and 3 H. agriocrithon samples 
( 1992 crop) was carried out using seeds provided by Dr. 
A.A. Pomortsev (Russia) and Prof. E. Nevo (Israel). Trypsin 
inhibitors were extracted from individual embryoless grains 
by 0.1 M Na-acetate, ph 4.9 (4 v/w) at 4°C during a night 
and separated by electrophoresis in 6% polyacrylamide gel 
in tris-Na-EDTA-borate system (ph 8.3) according to [5]. 
After electrophoresis proteins were transferred from a gel 
to a gelatine layer of Micrat film for I 0 minutes and zones 
of trypsin inhibitors were developed by the method [6]. 
The film was dried, put on I% agarose gel containing 0.05 
M tris-HCI, ph 7.8, 0.1 M NaCI, trypsin 250 ng/ml, and 
incubated with it at 37°C for 60 minutes. Bands of 
undigested gelatine on the film corresponded to trypsin 
inhibitors. 
lsoelectric focusing in 4% polyacrylamide gel 
containing 4-9 Servalytes and 9 M urea was performed for 
determining lsoelectric points (pi) of trypsin inhibitors from 
cv. Nutans 970 [7]. Proteins were extracted from 
embryoless ground grains by Na-acetate; supernatant was 
desalted by gel-filtration on BioGel P6-DG (Bio-Rad) 
column ( 12 em) and concentrated on Minicon B-15 
(Bio-Rad) concentrator. The pH gradient of the gel was 
measured by determining pH values in water extracts from 
' em sections of the gel. Proteins were stained by 
Coomassie R-250, and bands of trypsin inhibitors were 
revealed by replication to Micrat film as described before. 
Four cultivars with different variants of trypsin 
inhibitors were chosen for analysis of their TIA and soluble 
protein contents. Embryoless grains of each cultivar were 
crushed with Cyclotec I 093 Sample Mill (T ecator). 
Proteins were extracted with 3 w/v 0.1 M Na-acetate, pH 
4.9, at 4°C during a night (three replications for each 
cultivar), and TIA were determined by method [8] with 
BAPA (N alpha-benzoyi-DL-arginine-p-nitroanalide HCI, 
Serva) as substrate. One unit of inhibitor (U) was defined 
as the amount of inhibitor that could inhibit I mg of trypsin 
(TPCK treated, Serva). Protein contents were determined 
with Bio-Rad (Breadford) reagent in the same extracts. 
Bovine serum albumin (Serva) was used as standard for 
protein calibration. Systat Version 5.0 was used for 
statistical calculations of the obtained results. Least 
significant difference (LSDos) was estimated as described 
[9]. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Study of different samples of cultivated and wild barley 
by one-dimensional native electrophoresis with subsequent 
development of trypsin inhibitor bands allowed us to reveal 
six variants of spectra. Four of them were specific both for 
cultivated and wild barley, and the other two were found 
only in H. spontaneum (Fig. I , Table I ). In the studied 
cultivars the most frequent variant was D, and variants A 
and C were relatively rare. All three samples of H. 
agriocrithon had the same variant oftrypsin inhibitor (Table 
I). 
As may be seen from Fig. I , three variants of trypsin 
inhibitors (C, D, and E) are close to each other by their 
electrophoretic mobilities (patterns 1-3 and 7 -9), the 
fourth one (A) is considerably different (patterns 4-5), and 
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the remaining two have intermediate mobilities (patterns 6, 
I 0). It should be noted that it was difficult to determine 
correspondence of our variants of trypsin inhibitors 
revealed by one-dimensional electrophoresis with the 
known trypsin inhibitors classified by Moralejo [4] based on 
the results of two-dimensional electrophoresis. These 
difficulties were conne~ted with differences in sets of 
varieties studied and with resolution capabilities of the 
methods used. So we preliminarily designated our variants 
as A-E according to their electrophoretic mobilities (Fig. I). 
One variant of H. spontaneum (Fig. I , pattern I 0) consisted 
of two components. However, because the component 
with higher activity against trypsin had the same mobility as 
B-variant, we designated it as B'. A-variant of trypsin 
inhibitor seems to be interesting because of its extremely 
fast mobility in alkaline electrophoresis. So we further 
characterized it by isoelectric focusing. 
The results of IEF presented in Fig. 2 demonstrated 
that A-variant of trypsin inhibitor (cv. Nutans 970) 
consisted of four components with pi 6.2, 6.1, 5.8, and 5.6 
as well as two minor components with pi 5.9 and 5.7, thus, 
all the components of this variant have acid pl. 
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Fig. 1. Diversity of trypsin inhibitors 
in cultural (1-4) and wild (5-10) barley. 
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Fig. 2. Bands of proteins (1) and trypsin inhibitors (2) 
of cv. Nutans 970 revealed by isoelectric focusing. 
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Table 2. Trypsin inhibitor activities and soluble protein contents in four 
barley cultivars. 
Variety 
Pirlcka 
Kashticl<y 
Nutans 558 
Nutans 970 
LSD05 
TIA (U/g of flour) 
0.94 
0.83 
0.37 
0.83 
0.14 
The presence of trypsin inhibitors with acid pi in 
endosperm of barley cultivars Emir and Proctor was 
previously demonstrated by Bruhn and Djurtoft [I 0). 
However, in these cultivars trypsin inhibitors with pi 
5.8-6.2 were only additional for the main trypsin inhibitor 
with alkaline pi and are characterized by weak trypsin 
inhibitors activity (I /3 of the total TIA). In cv. Nutans 970 
bands of trypsin inhibitors with alkaline pi were absent. 
Our preliminary studies allows us to assume that additional 
bands of trypsin inhibitors with acid pi increase or appear in 
cvs. Emir and Proctor during storage or accelerated aging 
of barley grains (Ladogina, unpublished). However, further 
investigations are needed for clarifying the nature of these 
changes in trypsin inhibitor spectra. 
The next aim of our work was to study TIA and 
soluble protein contents in four barley cultivars (Pirkka, 
Kashticky, Nutans 558, and Nutans 970) with different 
variants of trypsin inhibitors (E, D, C, and A variants 
Soluble protein 
Content (mg/g of flour) 
9.97 
9.97 
10.07 
11.23 
2.75 
respectively). Data of the analysis presented in Table 2 
demonstrate that variations in protein contents were not 
significant in all cultivars studied (F = 1.0114, P 0.436). 
However, variations in TIA were highly significant (F = 
65.19, p 0.000). 
Within the restricted set of the examined barley 
cultivars we could not reveal correlations between soluble 
protein contents and TIA. Data, similar to ours, were 
obtained by Tanner and Rein bergs [I I] for wheat and rye: 
in their study TIA was independent of the level of soluble 
and total protein content. 
In our study cv. Nutans 558 differed from the other 
cultivars by extremely low TIA (approximately two-fold). 
The set of the studied cultivars is insufficient for analysis of 
reasons of such decrease of TIA in cv. Nutans 558, and 
additional investigations are needed. However, it may be 
possible to use this cultivar for obtaining barley forms with 
lowTIA. 
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Breeding Potential of Exotic Barley Germplasm 
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Abstract 
Utilization of exotic germplasm offers an approach to 
broaden genetic variability in breeding populations. This 
study was conducted in order to I ) compare germplasm of 
exotic origin with adapted Swedish barleys with respect to 
genetic differences and 2) to evaluate first cycles of 
pre-breeding i.e. agronomic traits in complex exotic x 
adapted crosses. Allozyme studies showed the following 
Nei's gene diversities among parents: 0.13 (adapted 
parents), 0.16 (landraces) and 0.25 (H. spontaneum). 
Cluster analysis based both on allozyme and agronomic 
data indicated that parental groups were genetically 
divergent. Earliness, straw length, number of ears per plant 
and thousand kernel weight (TKW) were studied. The best 
sources for earliness were adapted parents and landraces. 
Mean straw length was greatest in H. spontaneum lines. 
Number of ears per plant was quite similar in all 
groups. The highest TKW was among landraces and 
adapted parents. Hybrids from the complex crossing 
programme exceeded parents in earliness and TKW. An 
index composed from the four traits showed the most 
favorable frequency distributions for adapted parents and 
hybrids. Both genetic and agronomic studies indicate that 
new variation from exotic germ plasm may be introduced 
into barley breeding material. In addition, through 
recombination, agronomically valuable genotypes can be 
obtained and they can be utilized in long-term breeding 
programes. 
INTRODUCTION 
Genetic variation serves as the basis which plant 
breeders depend upon to develop improved cultivars. 
Adequate genetic variation must be available in breeding 
stocks in order for plant breeders to make further 
improvements in crops. The most important sources of 
genetic variation are breeders' own breeding populations. 
For genotypic diversity not already in the breeding program 
elite, adapted germplasm from comparable programs 
within the same ecogeographical region can be chosen to 
facilitate their ease of incorporation and utilization. Only 
when sufficient variation is not available from these 
sources, do breeders turn to gene banks or seek for 
variation in exotic material (Baenziger & Peterson 1991 ). 
The difficulties involved in introducing new genetic 
variation into breeding programmes coupled with wariness 
on the part of breeders have led to concern about the 
genetic similarity of modern cultivars. As a consequence of 
this, cultivars of today are genetically vulnerable 
(Ford-Lloyd & Jackson 1986) i.e. they are incapable to fight 
against pests, pathogens or environmental conditions due 
to large number of genetically identical individuals in a 
cultivar (Wilkes 1989). In addition, genetic similarity may 
lead to slower gain in breeding. Finally, in the future there 
could be difficulties meeting the new demands of our 
changing agricultural environment, if we do not diversify 
the genetic base of our crops. 
One way to solve the problem of genetic erosion or at 
least reduce the rate of erosion while still producing 
cultivars that are commercially competitive, is to establish 
genetically diverse breeding populations. Usually, some 
cycles of pre-breeding are needed before unimproved 
germplasm can be introgressed into a breeding population. 
Pre-breeding involves the transfer of certain characteristics 
from exotic material into breeding material that is more 
similar to the improved cultivars currently in use. The end 
products of pre-breeding are usually deficient in certain 
desirable characters; however, they are attractive to plant 
breeders due to their greater potential for direct utilization 
in a breeding programe than the original unadapted exotic 
sources (Wynne & Halward 1989). 
Utilization of exotic germplasm has been reported 
earlier, among others, in two temperate cereals, oats 
(Lawrence & Frey 1973, 1975, Frey et al.l984) and barley 
(Vega & Frey 1980, Rogers 1982, Lehmann & Bothmer 
1988). These studies support the idea that useful genes 
affecting quantitative as well as qualitative traits can be 
obtained from exotic germplasm. In their reviews on 
utilization of exotic germ plasm Frey et al. ( 1984), 
Bramei-Cox & Cox ( 1988) and Cox ( 1991) emphasize the 
importance of evaluation of exotic germplasm for its utility. 
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Table I. Parent lines used to develop the experimental barley population 
Name/Origin 2/6-row Naked/ 
Accession n:o covered 
Aisling Sweden 2 
AI fa Sweden 2 
Ariel Sweden 2 
Ellinor Sweden 2 
Golf Sweden 2 
Hulda Sweden 2 
Ida Sweden 2 
Jet Ethiopia 2 
Kara Sweden 2 
Korinna Sweden 2 
Magda Sweden 2 
Milka Sweden 2 
Nancy Sweden 2 
Shirley Sweden 2 
Sv87368 Sweden 2 
Sv 89412 Sweden 2 
Sv89425 Sweden 2 
Sv87443 Sweden 2 
Sv892052 Sweden 2 
Sv892368 Sweden 2 
Sv892508 Sweden 2 
Sv892596 Sweden 2 
Sv898133 Sweden 2 
Sv 898219 Sweden 2 
H4035 Pakistan 6 
H4086 Pakistan 6 
H4166 China 2 
H4175 China 6 
H4241 China 6 
H4246 China 6 
H4248 China 6 
H 7405 China 2 
H7614 China 6 
H 3038 Syria 2 
· H3042 Syria 2 
H 3057 Jordan 2 
H 3059 Jordan 2 
H3064 Jordan 2 
In addition, comparisons of divergence between wild and 
cultivated populations with variation within the cultivated 
gene pool are needed to make utilization of wild 
germ plasm more efficient. Hence, the objectives of this 
study were I) to compare germ plasm of exotic origin 
(unadapted landraces and wild barley) with adapted 
Swedish barleys with respect to genetic differences and 
agronomic performance and 2) to evaluate first cycles of 
pre-breeding, that is to say, agronomic traits in complex 
exotic x adapted crosses. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Plant material 
The experimental population was developed by 
intermating 40 barley lines selected for phenotypic diversity 
and resistance to various barley diseases. The material 
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Seed colour Hordeum ssp. 
black/light vulgare/spontaneum 
I ssp. vulgare 
• I ssp. vulgare 
I ssp. vulgare 
I ssp. vulgare 
I ssp. vulgare 
I ssp. vulgare 
I ssp. vulgare 
b ssp. vulgare 
ssp. vulgare 
ssp. vulgare 
ssp. vulgare 
ssp. vulgare 
ssp. vulgare 
ssp. vulgare 
ssp. vulgare 
ssp. vulgare 
ssp. vulgare 
ssp. vulgare 
ssp. vulgare 
ssp. vulgare 
ssp. vulgare 
ssp. vulgare 
ssp. vulgare 
ssp. vulgare 
ssp. vulgare 
ssp. vulgare 
ssp. vulgare 
ssp. vulgare 
ssp. vulgare 
ssp. vulgare 
ssp. vulgare 
ssp. vulgare 
ssp. vulgare 
ssp. spontaneum 
ssp. spontaneum 
ssp. spontaneum 
ssp. spontaneum 
ssp. spontaneum 
included 25 spring barley varieties and lines adapted to 
Swedish conditions and 15 exotic lines. The latter 
comprised I 0 cultivated land races and 5 accessions of wild 
barley, Hordeum vulgare ssp. spontaneum (hereafter called 
H. spontaneum) (Table I). From I to 7 individuals of each 
accession were used as parents in each crossing generation. 
Tne plants within accessions were chosen at random. The 
parents were intercrossed pairwise so that an exotic parent 
was always crossed with an adapted one. As a result 20 
2-way hybrids were obtained from the first crossing 
generation. These hybrids were further intercrossed in a 
half-diallel design and from this 190 double cross hybrids 
were produced. In the third generation, the hybrids from 
the previous crossing generation were intercrossed 
pairwise and 95 hybrid lines were achieved. These highly 
heterozygous 8-way hybrids, which contained from 25 to 
50 % exotic germplasm, were used in the glasshouse 
experiment. 
Allozyme studies 
Allozyme variation of 6-phosphogluconate 
dehydrogenase (6PGD), malate dehydrogenase (MDH), 
aconitate hydratase (ACO), esterase (EST), NADH 
dehydrogenase (NDH) and glucosephosphate isomerase 
(GPI) at I I loci was assayed to characterize genetic 
diversity in the parental material. The methods of 
horizontal starch gel electrophoresis, including details of 
sample preparations and staining methods have been 
described in detail earlier by Vetelainen ( 1994). 
Glasshouse experiment 
The experiment was conducted in a randomized block 
design in a glasshouse. Because it was not known whether 
the hybrids were of spring or winter type, all the hybrids as 
well as the H. spontaneum seeds were vernalized at + 4 °C 
for 16 days prior to sowing. The vernalization medium was 
0.8 % water-agar together with calcium-sulfate (0.0 I %) 
(Ahokas 1982). Ten seeds from each of the parental and 
hybrid line were sown in separate pots. The experiment 
was divided into ten blocks and each block was divided into 
two groups. Group A included all the parental lines and 
group B the 8-way hybrids. This experimental arrangement 
was made to minimize interplant competition for light. 
Nitrogen fertilizer was added when the third plant leaf had 
emerged. An 18-hour photoperiod was used in the 
glasshouse with a day/night temperature 18 °/14° C . 
These light and temperature conditions were designed to 
imitate Nordic conditions during the growing period. 
Traits 
Four different agronomic traits were measured from 
each plant. Heading date was recorded as days from 
planting to the date when the first head was emerged. 
Straw length (em) was measured from the tallest tiller. 
Number of ears per plant was counted at maturity. 
Thousand kernel weight (TKW) was measured in grams. 
An index (scale 4-15) from four components was 
constructed as follows: 
INDEX= iear.em + ino/ears + istraw + iTKW 
Each trait was divided into four classes (Table 2). The 
class including the top lines scored 4, while class with the 
lowest values scored I for each index component. Early 
heading plants with short straw and high TKW were 
considered most favorable (score 4). However, a moderate 
number of synchronous emerging ears per plant were 
considered best in this study. Therefore, the lowest and 
the highest class were treated similarly in the case of 
number of ears per plant, when calculating the index. 
Phenotypic classes were used for cluster analysis (Table 2.). 
Statistical analyses 
The General Linear Models (GLM) procedure of the 
Statistical Analysis System (SAS lnst. 1990) was used for the 
analyses of variance, which was carried out separately for 
parental material and hybrids. Differences found by the 
analysis of variance between the means of hybrids and 
different parental groups were further analysed by T ukey' s 
test. To analyse electrophoretic and agronomic class data, 
the NTSYS-pc statistical package was used (Rohlf 1993). 
The statistical method used for electrophoretic data took 
into account the presence or absence of each allozyme 
band as differential feature. A total of 28 bands were 
considered for the statistical comparisons. First, a similarity 
matrix was formed by calculating Dice's ( 1945) similarity 
coefficient for each of the pair of parental lines. Then, the 
matrix was submitted to average linkage cluster analysis 
(UPGMA) to produce a dendrogram. Correspondingly, to 
analyse agronomic class data , simple matching coefficient 
(SM) (Sokal & Michener 1958) was calculated in order to 
produce a dendrogram. The formula was SM=m/n, where 
m is number of matches in class and n total sample size. 
To compare different parent groups, Nei 's ( 1975) 
measure of gene diversity was calculated for each parental 
group (adapted parents, landraces, H. spontaneum). The 
formula used was H = 1- pi;2/m, where Pii is the frequency 
of the ith allele at the jth locus and m is the total number of 
loci examined. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Genetic diversity and cluster analyses 
Of the II allozyme loci, 9 (82 %) showed 
polymorphism among the 40 parental lines. Altogether, 28 
alleles were found, of which 9 were found exclusively in 
exotic parents and 4 only in H. spontaneum. The maximum 
number of alleles at a given locus was four. Gene diversities 
within parental populations were 0. 13 (adapted parents), 
0.16 (landraces) and 0.25 (H. spontaneum), which indicates 
that wild barleys were genetically the most variable parent 
group. 
Associations among the parental lines of the 
experimental population revealed by UPGMA cluster 
analyses based on electrophoretic and agronomic data are 
presented in Fig. I. and 2., respectively. The parental 
material was divided into four main clusters when using 
electrophoretic data. The first cluster included Swedish 
varieties and lines with one exception, which was the 
Chinese 6-rowed landrace H 7614. The second main 
cluster included landraces and two Swedish breeding lines 
Sv 892368 and Sv 89412. The latter line included two 
different genotypes a and b (Fig. I). The difference was 
found in one single EST-locus. The occurrence ofthese 
Swedish lines within the cluster of Asiatic landraces may be 
caused by the primitive landrace, Hordeum distichum cv. 
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Table 2. Phenotypic classes and score values for index 
Trait Phenotypic class Score for index 
Ear emergence. 30-55 
days 56-80 
81-105 
106-120 
Number of ears 1-5 
per plant 6-10 
11-15 
15< 
Straw length. 60-80 
em 81-100 
101-120 
120-135 
TKW . g 10-28 
29-38 
39-48 
49-65 
Laevigatum, which has been used as a resistance source to 
barley mildew in the establishment of these two Swedish 
lines. The third cluster included all H. spontaneum lines, 
except one from Jordan, which was genetically most distant 
from all the other parental lines. Overall results from the 
cluster analysis conformed with the country of origin (Table 
I) within the landrace and H. spontaneum clusters. The 
cluster analysis based on agronomic data (Fig. 2) reveals 
that unadapted material is not only genetically, but also 
agronomically different from adapted material. The 
distinction of landraces from H. spantaneum lines is not so 
pronounced in this case, possibly suggesting that these two 
groups are adapted to similar environmental conditions. 
Thus, overall results of diversity and cluster analyses 
revealed that adapted parents, landraces and H. 
spontaneum were genetically divergent and that exotic 
germ plasm could b~ utilized as a source of new genetic 
variation. 
Agronomic traits in parents and hybrids 
All genetic variation is not necessarily useful for 
breeding purposes and genes to be utilized should either 
contribute directly, or in combination with other previously 
evaluated breeding material (Smith & Duvick 1989). 
Therefore, the next step was to evaluate four easily 
measurable agronomic traits in order to detect possible 
additional desirable characters in parental material. 
Furthermore, the parents were compared with the hybrids 
in terms of agronomic performance. 
The results from analysis of variance are shown in 
Table 3. Summary statistics with Tukey's test for different 
parental groups and hybrids are presented in Table 4. The 
earliest heading parent group was landraces followed by 
the adapted parents. 
The H. spantaneum lines were considerably later. 
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Hybrids were remarkably earlier than all the parent groups 
suggesting that utilization of H. spontaneum in this extent 
( 12.5 % of parental material) did not affect earliness 
negatively. 
Straw length had the lowest mean among adapted 
parents while H. spontaneum had the highest. This is in 
agreement with an earlier study Qaradat 1989) that showed 
that one of the most important traits distinguishing H. 
vulgare from H. spontaneum is plant height. However, the 
mean was lower among hybrids than among landraces and 
H. spontaneum lines. Thus, in this respect, exotic 
germ plasm was inferior to adapted one, but affected the 
performance of the hybrids only moderately. 
To acquire an estimate of the yielding capacity of the 
parental lines, two yield components were measured. 
Both TKW and number of ears per plant have been shown 
earlier (Puri et al. 1982, Benbelkacem et al. 1984) to be 
positively correlated with yield. In an earlier study (Rogers 
1982), H. spantaneum grain yields were found to be 
extremely low. Yet, when crossed with adapted cultivars, 
transgressive high-yielding segregates were found in their 
progeny. In this study, TKW means were almost similar 
among landraces and adapted parents, but lower in H. 
spantaneum. The hybrid mean exceeded all the parental 
means in this trait. The second yield component, number 
of ears per plant, was quite similar in all the parent groups, 
although slightly higher in adapted than in exotic parents. 
Thus there are some indications that exotic material 
included genes which would not be seriously detrimental to 
yielding capacity. 
The analysis of agronomic traits in the parents shows 
that exotic germplasm is not necessarily inferior to 
adapted, when measuring individual traits. However, 
agronomic performance is a sum of several traits and 
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Fig. 1. Dendrogram of 40 parent lines revealed by UPGMA cluster analysis based on electrophoretic 
data. L = landrace, S = Hordeum spontaneum. 
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Fig. 2. Dendrogram of 40 parent lines revealed by UPGMA cluster analysis based on agronomic 
data. L = landraces, S = Hordeum spontaneum. 
therefore an index was calculated for each line. The 
frequency distribution (Fig. 3) for the index shows that 
adapted pare11ts exceed exotic germplasm in overall 
performance. Yet, it is apparent that landraces may possess 
a desirable combination of traits, for example, early plants 
with short straw and high TKW. Twenty per cent of the 
landraces studied were in the classes with the highest 
indices. Contrarily, all H. spontaneum lines had a very poor 
combination of agronomic traits. Around 50 % of the 
hybrids had indices I 3 or 14 but only 20 % of the adapted 
parents fell into the highest classes. 
These studies suggest that new genetic variation from 
exotic sources can be introduced into barley breeding 
material. In addition, through recombination agronomically 
valuable genotypes can be achieved and utilized in 
long-term breeding. 
Table 3. Analyses of variance of parent and hybrid lines of four traits 
Source of variation df MS 
Ear No ears/ Straw 
emergence Plant length 
Blocks 
- A (parent lines) 9 85.1 27 .1 ** 109 .9 
- B (8-way hybrids) 9 225 .2 20.4 ** 566.7 ** 
Parent lines 39 2150 .6 ** 48 .2 ** 3280.8 ** 
- between groups 2 24669 .7 ** 398 .6 ** 40427.5 ** 
- adapted 24 303 .7 ** 21.4 ** 463 .8 ** 
- landraces 9 1866.8 ** 54 .5 ** 3476 .1 ** 
- spontaneum 4 2610.7 ** 19.9 1170.1 ** 
8-way hybrid lines 94 547 .2 ** 15 .6 ** 703.8 ** 
* significant at the 5 % level 
** significant at the 1 % level 
Table 4. Sulll11(!ry statistics and Tukeyfs test for 4 traits measured on parent and 8-way hybrid 
lines (C . V• coefficient of variation> 
1000 kernel 
weight 
150.1 * 
184 .8 ** 
281.4 ** 
988 .6 ** 
247 .2 ** 
234 .6 ** 
238.4 ** 
228 .2 ** 
Group Ear emergence (days) No ears/plant Straw length <em> 1000 kernel weight (g) 
min max C.V mean• ) min max C.V 111ean min max c.v mean min max 
Adapted 42 . 1 72 .5 10 .2 56 .38 9.0 15.6 12.2 12.2A 66.6 96 .0 8.7 8D.1C 32 .0 49 .3 
(N•25) 
Landraces 34 .8 82 .7 26.5 51.5C 4.7 12 .9 26 .5 8 . 8C 71.9 130 . 1 19 .2 97 .18 33 .0 47 .8 
(N•IOJ 
Spont. 65 . 1 115.3 19 .6 91.8A 8.7 13 .0 13 .9 11.08 102 .7 134.6 10.2 124.2A 26.6 40 .7 16 .0 
(N• 5) 
Hybrids 31.1 70 . 1 15 .6 48 . 1C 8 .2 14 .3 11.6 10 .88 73 .6 119 .2 9.1 93.48 39.5 62 .8 9.9 
(N-95) 
c.v 
12 .6 
11 .9 
32 . 5C 
49 .2A 
-> Values within the same collJl111 followed by the same letter are not significantly different from each other at the 5 % 
probability level according to Tukeyfs test 
mean 
40.38 
40 .58 
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Fig. 3. Frequency distribution for index combined from four traits 
measured in parents and hybrids. 
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ABSTRACT 
To adapt new varieties to a wide spectrum of 
environments breeders and farmers have emphasized the 
need for broadening the current narrow genetic base of 
modern varieties of important cereal crops such as wheat 
and barley. In response to this need, several thousand 
samples of indigenously cultivated T riticeae species and 
their wild relatives have been collected from the centers of 
diversity. However, gene bank collections are of little use if 
they are not evaluated and the information disseminated 
widely. Evaluation is essentially the link between 
conservation and use. Some of the collected material has 
been evaluated at the International Center for Agricultural 
Research in the Dry Areas (!CARDA) in Syria. In the past 
cereal breeders were averse to using germ plasm that after 
years of work yielded uncertain results. However, in recent 
years they have begun to successfully utilize 
non-conventional germplasm (wild/alien and obsolete 
forms) in their crossing blocks. The substantial progress at 
!CARDA in the evaluation and utilization ofTriticeae 
germplasm for crop improvement in the low rainfall areas 
of West Asia and North Africa is described. 
INTRODUCTION 
As a result of considerable rise in collection and 
conservation activity ofTriticeae genetic resources during 
the last two decades a very large quantity of accessions of 
wild, cultivated and obsolete (primitive) forms have been 
assembled at various genetic resources conservation 
centers around the world. However, genetic resources 
merely kept safely in storage can be of little value to plant 
breeders for utilization in their crop improvement 
programs unless these are evaluated and the resulting 
information made available through communication and 
exchange. Evaluation is essentially the link between 
conservation and use. 
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A population structure of a species is defined as the 
totality of ecological and genetical relationships among 
individual members which may co-evolve as a result of 
gene exchange but may also diverge under localized forces 
of evolutionary change Qain, 1975). Landraces and obsolete 
cultivars are as a rule products of several years of crop 
evolution and it is vital to preserve their genetic 
composition during and after evaluation. Instances have 
been reported where polymorphic cereal populations have 
undergone radical changes in their genetic composition in 
one growing cycle (Shevchuk, 1973). However, in the case 
of samples collected from village markets or those which 
are subjected to biased sampling methods in the farmer's 
field, it is sufficient to safeguard and maintain their genes 
and not necessarily their gene frequencies within 
populations (Porceddu and Damania, 1992). 
It is now generally agreed that the gene bank curator 
must be regarded as being responsible for characterization 
of new incoming material whereas the evaluation of the 
same should be the task of a germplasm scientist, other 
than a breeder, attached to a crop improvement program 
Qana, 1987). In fact, Frankel ( 1987) categorically states that 
genetic resources have been utilized without elaborate 
characterization but never without evaluation mostly by, or 
in close interaction with plant breeders. The aspects of 
evaluation and documentation of cereal genetic resources 
has been reviewed recently by Damania ( 1990). 
EVALUATION OF GENETIC RESOURCES 
COLLECTIONS 
Cultivated genetic resources which survive evaluation 
for biotic and abiotic stresses are normally suitable as 
potential crossing material for one or two specific traits, 
hence it would be useful as a donor of these traits rather 
than as lines for release as commercial cultivars. 
Many wheat evaluation studies have used ranking as a 
method of describing results. This ranking may change 
from one site to another for some quantitative characters 
such as plant height and days to heading (Damania, 1983). 
Such unstable characters cannot be adequately described 
when studied at a single location. Thus the concept of 
multi-location testing has gained importance in evaluation 
projects in recent years. 
However, there are traits such as resistance to 
diseases and tolerances to certain types of soils (such as 
saline) for which variability can only be observed at 
particular sites where the incidence of that particular stress 
is the greatest, the so called "hot spots". For example, for 
screening against resistance to Septaria tritici (leaf blotch) 
!CARDA uses a humid and relatively high rainfall site 
located near Lattakia on the Mediterranean coast in Syria. 
Experiments on tolerance to salinity and drought are 
conducted at a site on the shores of salt lake Jabboul in 
northern Syria. Jana et a/. ( 1983) first used this site to 
evaluate 3000 durum wheat accessions from various 
countries and out of these only ten lines were found to be 
highly tolerant to combined stresses of salinity and drought. 
In recent years screening for salt tolerance is being carried 
out with more accurate results with the use of hydroponics 
or sand culture because past experience has shown that 
soil salinity in a field is highly variable (Damania eta/. 1994). 
A total of 662 accessions of twenty-four Aegilops spp. 
were planted at Tel Hadya, the principal experimental 
station of I CARDA. In the subsequent three seasons, which 
were highly variable for temperatures and precipitation, a 
number of these accessions were dropped from the study 
due to their poor tolerance to one or more biotic and 
abiotic stresses prevalent at that site. Accessions with poor 
viability and growth vigor were also eliminated. Hence, in 
the subsequent season only 206 elite accessions were 
isolated as more or less pure lines selections. The number 
of species were reduced to just twelve with only 4 species 
being dominant among these as the most tolerant and 
hence useful for providing donor genes for wheat 
improvement in wide crossing programs (Table 1). 
Unlike Aegilops spp. , the wild progenitors of wheat 
belonging to the genus Triticum are commonly sympatric 
with their cultivated forms. They differ in phenotype and 
adaptation but remain sufficiently related genetically to 
cross and produce fertile hybrids with exchange of genes 
particularly in the direction of the cultivated forms. The 
ecological environment of growth for the purposes of 
preliminary evaluation should be made as identical as 
possible to that of the original habitat of the germ plasm. 
However, this is not always possible in a collection where 
samples originate from all corners of the areas of their 
distribution. Therefore, no single evaluation location can be 
entirely suitable for all accessions or Triticeae species. 
Darlington ( 1969) states that barley and emmer wheat 
(Triticum dicoccum) originated in Syria. ICARDA is fortunate 
in being located within the center of diversity for cultivated 
and wild T riticeae and, as such, is as near to an ideal site for 
evaluation as can possibly be found (Srivastava and 
Damania, 1989). Evaluation carried out at near ideal sites 
minimize the effect of natural selection on the accessions' 
genetic make-up and also ensures an adequate harvest of 
seed quantity for distribution or further evaluation. 
Recombinant DNA technology has a great potential for 
elucidating the biochemical and molecular bases of the 
complex processes underlying agronomically interesting 
traits and also for making otherwise unattainable changes in 
plant genotypes. However, for monocotyledon species 
such as wheat, practical achievements are not expected in 
the immediate future. On the other hand, chromosome 
engineering, i.e. sexual transfer of chromosomal segments 
between related T riticeae species through manipulation of 
the homoeologous pairing process allows successful 
introduction of useful genes of alien origin into cultivated 
wheat due to the availability of molecular techniques as 
analytical and selection tools. 
Table 1. List of species of Aegilops which were 
tolerant to frost , drought and heat stress over four 
seasons at Tel Hadya. 
Plo1dy 
Aegilops biuncialis 4X 
Aegilops caudata 2X 
Aegilops columnaris 4X 
Aegilops kotschyi 4X 
Aegi lops ovata 4X 
Aegilops peregrina 4X 
Aegilops speltoides 2X 
Aegilops squarrosa 2X 
Aegilops triaristata 6X 
Aegilops triuncialis 4X 
Aegilops umbellulata 2X 
Aegilops vavilovii 6X 
Genome 
UM 
c 
UM 
us 
UM 
us 
s 
D 
UMUn 
uc 
u 
OMS 
No. of 
lines 
50 
8 
27 
1 
53 
4 
2 
2 
6 
39 
5 
8 
Total 205 
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I UTILIZATION OF GENETIC RESOURCES COLLECTIONS 
For the purpose of utilization systematic analysis and 
description of samples is useful in distinguishing between 
populations, identifying duplicates, as well as providing 
information on the extent of variation for desirable traits 
within a given genetic resources collection. It is axiomatic 
that the more evaluation information on a collection is 
available the greater the chances of its rational utilization. 
Collection site information is extremely important. For 
instance, at ICARDA newly received germplasm which is 
described as having a short maturity period and collected 
from heat stress prone areas receives immediate attention 
of the breeders as these traits are essential for evading 
periods of drought and high temperatures during grain 
filling in the dry areas of West Asia. 
There are three ways in which obsolete forms and 
wild relatives of our cultivated cereal crops can be utilized 
(Frankel, 1970): i) Introductions for direct use as crops, ii) 
introductions which can confer particular traits to the 
adapted cultivars such as, disease resistance, protein 
content, etc. (this type of utilization is the most prominent 
way in which obsolete forms and wild relatives ofT riticeae 
have been utilized), and iii) introductions to increase yield 
per se, irrespective of the effect of physical or biotic 
stresses present in the environment. The extent of 
evaluation and initial usage among the three categories of 
germplasms are almost proportional to the degree of their 
utilization. However, wild Triticeae species, especially 
those from the secondary gene pool, remain one of the 
least collected, conserved and exploited categories of 
germ plasm. 
Varietal improvement and the incorporation of yield 
stability in the improved cultivars for the low rainfall areas 
through the use of land races has been impressive in wheat. 
For example, Duwayri et a/. ( 1987) crossed Stork, a 
semi-dwarf high yielding durum wheat cultivar under 
optimum conditions with Haurani, the local well adapted 
durum land race in Jordan and Syria which produces 
reasonable yields under stress conditions. A number of 
lines which resulted from these crosses appear promising 
in low as well as moderate rainfall zones of West Asia and 
North Africa (WANA). 
It becomes obvious that if greater use of obsolete and 
wild T riticeae material has to be made it is essential to 
remove (or at least suppress) the close linkage between 
desirable traits and unfavorable alles. This may be done 
through transporting the germ plasm to areas similar to the 
native habitats where evaluation and selection can be 
carried out under favorable conditions of soil, 
photo-periods and temperatures. For wild species, 
particularly the putative progenitors, either a naturally 
introgressed population or an artificially directed 
back-crossing program would improve their chances of 
inclusion in a breeding program. This preparatory activity is 
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often referred to as germplasm enhancement or 
pre-breeding (Chang, 1985). 
Sears ( 19 56) gave a good example of pre-breeding 
efforts involving a wild relative of wheat. In that early 
report Aegilops umbellulata was initially crossed with 
Triticum dicoccoides to produce an amphidiploid progeny. 
This was crossed with a T. aestivum cultivar but the F 1 was 
male sterile and had to be back-crossed to aestivum twice. 
The progenies of this back-cross were tested for leaf-rust 
resistance which was present in the wild species. A 
resistant plant was isolated carrying 21 bivalents. This plant 
was then crossed with Chinese Spring to produce Transfer 
which was widely used in North America as a leaf-rust 
resistant cultivar. Since then, other wild species of wheat 
have been utilized by Canadian and U.S. breeders as gene 
sources for improving winter-hardiness, short stature and 
cytoplasmic male sterility in wheat (Stalker, 1980). 
The utilization of wild relatives has also yielded 
promising results in producing lines of wheat with disease 
resistance as well as tolerance to drought and salinity. An 
experiment to assess tolerance to artificially created salinity 
and its effect on morphological traits in some lines of 
Triticum boeoticum and Triticum dicoccoides was carried out 
at ICARDA using sand culture techniques in a controlled 
environment with eight replicates. In general, T. dicoccoides 
was found to be more tolerant to salinity than T. boeoticum 
(Damania eta/. 1994). 
The real bottle neck in the utilization of wild and 
obsolete/rare (primitive) forms in wheat crop 
improvement has been the lack of genetically pure lines 
with stabilized desirable characters incorporated therein. 
Breeders are averse to utilizing germ plasm which may 
retard progress on their improved lines and/or that which 
may require years of back crossing to eliminate undesirable 
traits which are very often inherited when wild or 
obsolete/rare (primitive) material is used. For example, in a 
simple Triticum durum x T. dicoccoides cross characters such 
as, brittle rachis, glume hairiness, profuse unsynchronized 
tillering, hybrid necrosis, grass clumping and loose crown 
persist in subsequent generations but rapid progress can be 
made by making a top cross of this material with durum 
wheat. 
To alleviate this problem an extensive program of 
pre-breeding was established. Crosses between wild 
progenitors (mainly Triticum dicoccoides) and durum wheat, 
and between durum wheat and obsolete forms with 
disease resistance (such as T. dicoccum), were made during 
1989-90 in order to develop genetic stocks with stable 
desirable characters which the breeders could use directly 
in their crossing programs. Also, Haurani was crossed with 
T. dicoccoides using the latter as the male parent because 
lower fertility has been reported when T. dicoccoides was 
used as a female parent (M. Tahir, pers. comm.). Selections 
were made in 1991-92 season and subsequent seasons and 
the first segregates were tested in 1992-93 for inheritance 
of desirable traits with encouraging results. 
The T. durum x T. dicoccoides cross also transfers 
certain disease resistance, high protein content as well as 
improved yield to the cultivated form. The I 000-kernel 
weight of the durum varieties used as female parents was 
much higher than that of the T. dicoccoides . Nevertheless, 
in selected progenies high I 000-kernel weight from the 
female parent and high protein content from the male is 
retained (Srivastava and Damania, 1989). 
A number of obsolete forms such as, T. polonicum, T. 
turgidum and ·r. carthlicum (which are tolerant to drought 
and possess resistant to yellow rust) were also crossed 
with accessions of T. dicoccum to improve gene 
combinations in the latter. Progenies of these crosses were 
planted in plastic house and their characteristics studied. 
The number of crosses and seeds obtained are given in 
Table 2. 
The utilization strategies for Triticeae genetic 
resources at !CARDA are as follows: a) large-scale 
screening for tolerance to biotic and abiotic stresses; b) 
evaluation of the extent of variability within the species for 
agronomic traits; c) selection of a small number of 
accessions with stable desirable traits to initiate a crossing 
program with cultivated wheat; and d) evaluation of a 
number of early generation progenies with non-brittle 
rachis. At present the early generations of the hybrid 
material are being grown at several sites representing the 
actual crop growing environments in the WANA region. 
Table 2.List of crosses between cultivated, wild and obsolete species of wheat 
and number of seeds obtained after harvest. 
No. of 
Female parent Male parent seeds 
T. durum Haurani X T. dicoccoides 600340 1 
T. durum Haurani X T. dicoccoides 600548 1 
T. durum Haurani X T. dicoccoides 600474 1 
T. durum Haurani X T. dicoccoides 600455 13 
T. durum Haurani X T. dicoccoides 600874 3 
T. durum Cham 1 X T. dicoccoides 600340 8 
T. durum Cham 1 X T. dicoccoides 600340 2 
T. durum Cham 1 X T. dicoccoides 600415 6 
T. durum Cham 1 X T. dicoccoides 600415 2 
T. durum Cham 1 X T. dicoccoides 600392 2 
T. durum Cham 1 X T. dicoccoides 600392 12 
T. durum Cham 1 X T. dicoccoides 600392 12 
T. durum Cham 1 X T. dicoccoides 600435 1 
T. dicoccum 600780 X T. turgidum 09805 5 
T. dicoccum 600768 X T. turgidum 09805 6 
T. dicoccum 600770 X T. turanicum 22276 5 
T. dicoccum 600768 X T. dicoccum 14253 3 
T. dicoccum 600765 X T. polonicum 12197 1 
T. dicoccum 600765 X T. dicoccum 14215 1 
T. dicoccum 600774 X T. dicoccum 14215 7 
T. dicoccum 600767 X T. turanicum 12276 3 
T. dicoccum 600767 X T. turanicum 12276 6 
T. polonicum 12194 X T. dicoccum 600771 5 
T. polonicum 12194 X T. turgidum 136071 3 
T. spelta 08861 X T. compactum 37367 2 
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Attempts to Produce Alien Addition Lines in 
Triticum durum 
Domenico Pignone 
CNR -lstituto del Germoplasma, Bari, Italy 
ABSTRACT 
Aneuploid stocks in durum wheat are few, and alien 
additions are particularly rare. The present contribution 
describes the results of a program aimed at the addition of 
alien chromosomes to tetraploid wheat. Aegilops caudata, 
Ae. longissima and Dasypyrum villosum were used as 
chromosome donors. The crossing program involved the 
production of amphidiploids with the wheat cytoplasm and 
the recurrent crossing with durum wheat pollen. IS 
monosomic addition (2n= 29) plants were obtained and 
partly selfed and/or backcrossed to wheat. Two disomic 
addition (2n = 30) plants, possessing two different Ae. 
caudata chromosomes, were obtained; unfortunately they 
were very weak and highly sterile, thus preventing their 
further propagation. The difficulties experienced during the 
development of the crossing program are discussed in 
detail. 
INTRODUCTION 
In Italy, and especially in the Southern regions, Triticum 
durum, macaroni wheat, is a cereal crop of relevant 
interest. In addition to a long lasting cultural tradition, the 
cultivation of this crop is maintained because of its 
importance in the pasta making industry. In the latest years 
some legislation is being developed which introduces a 
"premium" for pasta types made out of Italian durum 
wheat varieties; as a consequence there is a renewed 
breeders interest in improving this species. 
Moreover, there is a growing consumer's interest in 
"natural" products, that is in food produced from plants 
grown without any chemical treatment. Consequently 
there is a need for plant types particularly fitted to be 
"biologically" grown. Several interesting traits can be found 
in wild species which could be introduced in improved 
varieties fitted for the above aims, such as genes coding for 
storage proteins able to improve the technological quality 
of the semolina or genes conferring resistance to biotic or 
abiotic stress. 
Most of the outstanding cytogenetic work in wheat has 
been carried out on T. aestivum. In durum wheat, 
conversely, aneuploid stocks are few, possibly because of 
two reasons: minor economic importance of this crop as 
compared to common wheat, and more intrinsic technical 
difficulties due to a lower level of genetic tolerance to the 
aneuploid condition. 
Nevertheless, in the cv. 'Langdon', some aneuploid 
series have been developed, namely double-ditelosomics, 
dimonotelosomics, D-genome disomic substitutions, and 
some other well balanced aneuploids, such as intervarietal 
substitutions Ooppa 1993); in the cv. 'Senatore Cappelli' 
also primary trisomies were established (Blanco et a/. 
1982). Reports of alien disomic or monosomic additions 
are very few and concern some 2n= 29 aneuploid lines 
carrying chromosomes from Dasypyrum villosum (Blanco et 
a/. 1987). 
In 1988 at the Germplasm Institute of Sari we started a 
project aimed to produce monosomic or, better, disomic 
alien additions of Aegilops or Dasypyrum chromosomes to 
Triticum durum. The present contribution reports on the 
results obtained from this project. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
All the Triticum and Aegilops accessions used in the 
present study are part of the collection held at the 
Germplasm Institute. 2n= 42 amphidiploids involving 
Triticum durum, Aegilops caudata, Ae. longissima and 
Dasypyrum villosum, respectively, with wheat cytoplasm 
obtained earlier. Five different wheat accessions were used 
as the female parent in the production of the amphidiploids 
and as recurrent male parent in later crosses. A list of the 
parent material is given in Table I . 
BC2 seeds were scored for chromosome number: 
root tips from plantlets showing 2n=29 were banded in 
order to try cytologically to identify the extra chromosome. 
2n= 29 BC2 plants were selfed in order to try the 
obtention of disomic additions or crossed with the wheat 
parent in order to maintain them. 
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Table 1. Origin of the amphidiploids used 
in the present study : female parent was 
durum wheat (TTnn) 
Amphidiploid Origin 
GXX04 TTOl x Ae . caudata 
GXX05 TT05 x D. villosum 
GXX06 TT48 x Ae . longissima 
GXX07 TT48 x Ae. longissima 
GXX09 TTOl x Ae . caudata 
GXX12 TTOl x Ae . longissima 
GXX13 TT24 x Ae . caudata 
GXX15 TT08 X Ae . caudata 
TTOl : cv 'Senatore Cappelli· . TT05 : 
landrace 'Bidi' . TT07 : landrace 'Sciacca'. 
TT48 : landrace 'Capinera· . TT24 : cv 'Langdon · 
Crosses were made in the field in different years; 
spikes of the female parent were hand emasculated and 
pollinated. Chromosome counts were made on the root 
tips of the hybrid seeds, after pretreatment with ice-water 
for 18-24 hours and overnight fixation in Farmer's fluid, 
using the Feulgen squash method. Chromosome banding 
was performed using the technique of Giraldez et at. 
(1979). 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
We decided to follow a crossing scheme starting from 
some 2n= 42 amphidiploids (T. durum x alien diploid 
species) which had been previously obtained in crossing 
programs. The main advantage of this choice was 
essentially the reproducibility of the results, since it was 
possible to restart the backcrossing program at any stage, 
which would not be possible starting with hybrids 
(amphihaploids). Moreover the amphidiploids have better 
female fertility than amphihaploids and consequently the 
BC1 seed set is higher. Amphidiploids with the wheat 
cytoplasm were chosen in order to avoid cytoplasmic 
influence on gametogenesis. The female gametes of 
amphihaploids show high levels of meiotic non reduction, 
thus yielding gametes which are genetically indistinguishable 
from those of the relative amphidiploid. 
In Table 2 the data from the backcrossing (BC2) 
program are reported on the basis of the amphidiploids 
involved. S09 BC2 seeds were obtained out of SISS 
pollinated spikelets on BC1 plants (0.099 seeds/spikelet); 
the low seed set depends on the reduced fertility of the 
2n= 3S BC1 plants. The backcrosses of some 
amphidiploids, were much more fertile than the average, 
and particularly high values were observed in BC2 from XX 
OS (0.363 seeds/spikelet) and XX IS (0.381 seeds/spikelet); 
also backcrosses of XX 09 showed high fertility (0. 171 
seeds/spikelet) although not as high as the previous hybrids. 
These amphidiploids involved D. villosum (XX OS) and Ae. 
caudata (XX 09 and XX IS). Most of our work 
concentrated on these BC2 seeds. The backcrosses of 
other amphidiploids set fewer seeds. 
Table 2. Seed set of each amphidiploid when backcrossed to wheat 
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.Amphidiploid 
XX04 
XX05 
XX06 
XX07 
XX09 
XX12 
XX13 
XX15 
Seeds 
31 
182 
1 
63 
104 
0 
59 
69 
Spike lets 
965 
501 
357 
1652 
607 
24 
868 
181 
Ratio 
0.03 
0.36 
0.0 
0.04 
0.17 
0.0 
0.07 
0.38 
Table 3. Chromosome constituti on of BC. plants 
2n- Plants 
28 342 
29 15 
30 20 
31 23 
32 27 
33 4 
34 12 
35 31 
The big difference observed in seed set in the 
backcrosses of different amphidiploids might be the 
influence of the alien genome in the amphidiploids alone or 
the interaction resulting from the genetic combiation in the 
hybrid. In fact, although possessing the same genome, the 
accessions used in the crossing program were rather 
genetically different: TT 0 I was the old Italian cv 'Senatore 
Cappelli' (in XX 09); TT 08 was an old Sicilian land race (in 
XX I 5); in the program we also used an accession from 
Ethiopia which strongly differed from the others (TT 48). 
The influence of the genotypes on the crossability in 
interspecific hybridization had been already evidenced 
during the course of the crossing program (Pignone and 
Cifarelli 1990). 
The BC2 seeds were analysed for chromosome 
numbers; out of 509 seeds 37 failed to germinate; other 
few plants were too weak and did not reach maturity. Most 
of the analysed seeds (342) showed an euploid 
chromosome complement. Only I 5 seeds showed a 2n= 
29 genotype; in all these plants the added chromosome 
belonged to Ae. caudata. The results of chromosome 
number analysis are shown in Table 3. 
No 2n= 29 BC2 plants with D. villosum addition could 
be detected. On the basis of previous results (Blanco et a/. 
1987), we expected to obtain some D. villosum additions; 
possibly this failure depends on the different wheat and 
Dasypyrum genotypes used in our crossing program. 
The 2n= 29 plants derived from the same Ae. caudata 
line and from two different wheat accessions, TT 0 I and 
TT 08, the most successful accession in producing addition 
lines was TT 08. Nine out of I 5 plantlets had its genetic 
background. 
The chromosomes of these plants were stained with 
the C-banding technique in order to identify the added 
chromosome. It is interesting to note that from a 
cytological point of view the additions only showed 4 
different chromosomes in similar relative proportions. 
Plants showing the same added chromosome also 
possessed very similar morphological traits, thus confirming 
the cytological assessment. 
The maintenance of these addition lines was tried 
following two paths: selfing or crossing with the wheat 
parent. 
In general 2n= 29 BC2 plants were not fully vigorous: 
tillering was poor, culms developed late and spikes were 
rather small. Anthers were shrivelled and did not deliver 
much pollen. Selfing was, therefore, quite difficult, and 
often self fecundation was manually assisted, breaking 
mature anthers within the same flower. Nevertheless I 57 
selfed seeds were obtained. Only 6 of them showed 2n = 
29 chromosomes (4%), and 2 were 2n= 30 (1%). Few 
plants showed some rearrangement of the added 
chromosome which appeared as a telo or isochromosome 
(Figure I). The number of seeds obtained is low, inferring 
any evaluation of the transmission rate of the added 
chromosome and, moreover, data from additions involving 
different chromosomes are grouped; nevertheless it 
appears that this value is rather low and possibly even 
lower than the one observed in D. villosum additions 
(Blanco et a/. 1987). 
Cytological examination allowed us to determine that 
two different disomic additions had been obtained; 2n = 30 
chromosome plants were extremely weak, had a chlorotic 
aspect and were very late. They produced few small spikes 
which were completely male sterile, showing undeveloped 
anthers. Fecundation with wheat pollen was also attempted 
without success. 
Backcrossing of the 2n= 29 plants was attempted in 
order to maintain the obtained additions. The seed set was 
poor, since most ofthe seeds resulted 2n= 28 tetraploids 
(Figure 2). Only three 2n = 29 true addition plants were 
recovered while in other cases the added chromosome 
appeared rearranged. In four plants the extra chromosome 
had a C-banding pattern different from the donor 
chromosomes, thus indicating a more complicated 
rearrangement than centromere misdivision alone. 
The low level of fertility of 2n= 29 plants poses a big 
limitation to the maintenance of these cytogenetic stocks. It 
is likely that hybrids with different genetic combinations 
might have a more favourable transmission. In fact, some 
unreported data might indicate that changing the wheat 
parent accession at each generation improves the 
proportion of healthy aneuploid plants; this method has the 
disadvantage of introducing undesired variation in the 
wheat genome which could spoil any use of the aneuploid 
stocks. This restriction also poses a reservation for the 
utilization of this aneuploid material, because under these 
conditions any possible use is hampered by the possibility 
of loosing the lines. 
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Figure 1. Seed set of selfed 2n= 29 plants 
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Figure 2 . Seed set of2n= 29 plants crossed to the wheat parent 
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